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THE SEASON OF LENT.Abstract Statement YOUNG MEN WANTED ■i
«

The season of lent is now at hand- 
The season of social gayety baa been 
interrupted for forty days, and in its 
place will come a season of quiet and 
religious observance. Lent is observed 
to commemorate the forty days fast of 
our Lori in the wilderness. It began 
last Wednesday — Ash Wednesday. 
It ends with Easter Sunday. ,

The period of fasting is forty days, 
having been so decided by th« council 
Nicia in the year of our Lord 325. 
Sundays are not included ia the fast.

The six Sundays included in the 
lenten period are observed as festivals, 
never as fasts, and are called Sundays 
in lent and not Sundays of lent. The 
last, or Passion week, is considered the 
most, solemn portion of the season, and 
is generally known as holy week.

The ancient observance of lent was 
of a most rigorous character. Non- 
observance frequency resulted in severe 
punishment and often excommunica
tion.

Of Receipts and Expenditures, Assets 
and Liabilities of the Township 

' of Rear Yonge and Escott 
jor the Year 1901, 

and Auditors'
Report.

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand from 1900................
Arrears of taxes from 1899 .........
Taxes for

To Learn the—

iArt of Garment CUTTING
I \\\ i| We tol>eh Lb b< st, simplest an# V
!|1 !] I moet modern syatems, . ii/ the short, %

JStCVSNiW wt P0B8*hle time and 
feet satisfactionl.SïSmmm»

9 1289 ao 
26 23 

. 6220 59 
50 23

brimé
1901 guarantee p»- *

i Village of Athens, their share of High 
School and Railway debentures... 457 50 

41 80 ‘FWe have taught many, ami can fit s
to fcarn fiou- $1500 00 to $a5oo.tf y 

per year, in a very short time.

! Interest on mortgage... :
Timber sold on lOtn concession............ 2 00

I j§3Total ...$ 8087 25
EXPENDITURES.

! Salaries of Township officers___
Roads and bridges..

, Grants to hospitals.
County rate ...........

: School purposes...
I Interest on railway
i High School debenture...............................
j Railway oonus, sinking fund deposited

Miscellaneous..................................................

$ 307 20
. 271 ei

10 00 
. 795 36
. 3627 88

750 00 
320 00

i Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockvllle Cutting School,
M. JT. KEHOE,

debentures

910 00 
50 00 Proprietor

Total___$ 7011 75
ASSETS. FROM AN ABSENT ATHENIAN. !

Cash........................
Uncollected tax

$ 1075 50 Modern customs, however, have 
caused a relaxation of the old and 
severe methods of observing the period. 
But the principal of permitting but one 
meal with a slight collation, is still 
eve y where retained. Celebration of 
marriages and participation in the 
common amusements ot the social 
world are looked upon with disfavor 
during the lenten period.

8 99

FREE1400 00 
800 00 

94 00

Town hall property ; .................................
Railway sinking fund, in Mortgage ... 

“ .......................... Notes................
Peri inton, Mich., Feb. 16, 1902. fl 

To the Editor of the Reporter: 1
Dear Sir, — In a recent issue of the !

Reporter, which we appreciate most 
highly here, you expressed a desire to 
hear from some of the Absent A then 
ians. As that means me, I shall try 
to tell you something about the state 
of Michigan and our American cousins. |

Since coming to Michigan I have I 
been located in Perrin ton, Gratiat :
County, right in the centre of one of 1 
the best agricultural districts one | 
could imagine The farmers all claim 
that Gratiat county always has a good- 
crop, and, indeed, judging from the 
amount of grain and bay that is shipp
ed away from here, one must be 
Vinced of the truth of this statement 

The beet sugar industry, although 
in its infancy, occupies the attention 
of a great many farmers in this 
locality and we find that for the 
age, labor, expenditure, etc., that this 
crop yields large returns.

W ithin the last two years, land has 
risen in value from $50 per acre to 
high as $135 per acre, and the beet 
crop ip largely responsible for this in
crease in value of real estate.

Farmers, as a rule, are prosperous, 
and I am not boasting when I say 
that 95% of my bills are readily col
lected. Wr.ile the prices are not as 
good as in Ontario, still I believe that 
many doctors in Ontario do not col
lect 95% of their bills. Of 
there are poor people here, but they 
are well looked after. Whenever we 

, , , , are called to attend a case where we
The way to recover appetite and all know the patient is unable to pay, we

that goes with it ,s to take Hood'. Sar- notlfy llle supervisor (reeve) and
sapariila—thatsttengthenstheitoinacb, tlir0ugh him we are paid from t.e
perfects digestion and makes eating a poor fund of the cou ty.

The puck was faced at 8.16 and after * -r8ll,e The people are very much like Can -
Wm iM McMillan, of Sagirikw, about one minute’s play Jones wan 1 nmsands take it for spring loss ot adiaus, although one notices a greater 

Mich., is visiting friends in Brock ville , taken sick which caused a d lay of ' iil*l)f “u* am everybody hh\h i here’s tendency to Sabbath desecration than
and vicinity. Mr. McMillan is an old about 'eu inimités. Then a pucky was ; ll,lK e SH 8‘ £00,i as Hoods among Athenians. During the busjr
resident ot L< eds county, l aving lived j lo*t and some time was spent oefore an j ~ **7* season it is a common sight to see mm
until he was 17 years of age in t e vie other could be procured. The first | V WF's>tenl exc 11,1 Ka.VH that a work jn thb hay field, or to hear , _ w if
inity of Lyn. In 187-G he moved w st | -am.* was scored fo» Athen- by Arnold , SL 1 ° 111,4ani af ,H ,HCO,,t meeting of he t^e binders at work all day Sunday. 
and since that time has r sided in t.ne after abo t t« n minutes play Tie n J011,1 * ,H' “ T8. 1,,atl "tH 1 ll,_111^ a On the other hano we find some of
Unit' d States through which lie has j Barber broke a skate causing a delay i . 8NOn 114 P 4810 ’ 111 H< '* * *,e ow the very best people, and it has been
travelled extensively from Michigan to | ot -ome tew minutes. Athens made j ,e*’. v to 1,0 00,01 H : the experience A both Mrs. Crawford
the Pacific co ist and of recent years j am «ther combination rush and this time j ^s.'ne t ie moui . .<• n.outli is anj myself; that we seemed to be (jLiaf
has made his home at Sag naw. His ! Lee scored. Merrick ville then put ‘e 0,11 ( ° " to 1 ‘‘ ave It is the am0ng old friends from the start. fCl"B
last visit to the home of his b<>\ Too 1 M skelly 'crwaal and McLeod dropped lo * ,e c0 storage of ana to- matters not what a man’s nation-
was ni» de about five years ago, and lie , back lo cover point and with this ar- \ Ul*.’ olll°i 1,1011 8 ,ue ike p-aches, a\ity or purticui r beliefs may be if he **. ,
s>»vs that though he looks forward with rangement svicceeded in scoring twice <4,,u so‘u ?lf'1. e ^ bm k wall, behaves himself he can get along all KtttQ S genuine 
keen antioipation of pleasure to these ; beiure half tim? On play being re- I umut i is t ie lot >ei o toothaches nght. are S t R HI p 6 d
period cal visith his m urring visits are i sumod Lee succeeded in getting the puck |1411 1,0 M,iiglio-e o oiat<uy. It is the It in s oi ly been two years since V^OQ th6 SCl6 Of $ACh rubbflP
each tinged with sadness at finding so \ past the Menickville flags for the i ^ommon. to ,e lvvr 18 this state has had any recognized med- with our copy-
many of his old frienda jieacefiilly sleep- third time. On the puck being faced « • lotisin s ountain and the tool jcai board, and as a result of this righted name SIS"
ing in quiet cemeteries unde” marble | a slugging affray occurred in which c ,esj or Pie* 11 0,11 ^ 1 e politician ! slackness the country has a grent do not allow yourself to be de*
heidstones. Som ? five Vears ago this j-Lee and the Merrick ville point figure»! would go down to an unhonored grave, i ma,ny quacks, some of whom have ceived by imitations, 
former Leeds county boy was the lucky I with the result that Lee was sent to the , wr,‘ ' s'° ' n*u to an “f| lonor7 ^ravp» i been shut out by the recent legislation,
discoverer at Saginaw of a rich vein of ! fence for a minute, after considerable an< . u' ° luo‘8e< H| wou ),H-‘ome a ' This state of affairs lias had its effect
bituminous coal. Since that time coal wrangling and chewing At this jonc- ^aI? elel u,,on ^ 16 ace *16 e,,rfc“* on the people, in that they soon come
mining has become* the leading indus- ture, Merrick ville, which had been play- ' 18 t ,'e 1»r c°l 8 ‘,en< ’ f ,e# stump to tell the reputable medical colleges
trv ot the city of Saginaw, and at pre- ing point with two points and a c>ver, 8*Jea 8 ̂ ‘rl( e’ an 16 entlNt 8 °U®* from the poorer ones, and when they
sent every house in the city is occupied put on a lull forward line and scored 6 1,1 8 11,0,1 .on,1 e ro;fcri,m» a°d a man with a Canadian diploma
and business of every trind is booming, tor the third time. Si mes then broke aome 1,1 Jal • * 18 mptntion s lunch he is at once put down as 0 K. as far
The coal veins aro found at the depth a skate and another delay occurred. 0<ai,Jt,'r w ier) aJtac uv rt woman a,,d as qualifications are concerned,
of 200 feet from the surface and though On play being resumed Merrick ville a ° aci.onist s i lem w « n artac ie< to There are a great many Canadians 
immense quantities are being put out made a rush and a goal was said to a 0,an 'tuout n t e r^achm-p msti in the profession in this part of Mich-
evury year the supply is practically in- have passed the goal posts. This, how- tu f wou 1. e a 1 ietY” an< a 80 IOO„ igan and all seem to be doing well,
exhaustible. The city has a population ever, is doubtful, but as the goal umpire ma am wou ( ' 8 ia *er attra’ tions Have been sorry to hear of the 
of about 60,000 people at present and was firm in his decision another was deaths cf so many of the people of
is rapidly growing. Saginaw, known idded to the Merrickville score, KID NEE Y Athens, whom we used ;o know so
at one time as one of the chief centres Merrickville scored again during th** well, but still we must expect that
of the lumber interests of the United next five minutes. The scales th-n I lime will work many changes.
States has had a varied experience, turned in favor of the Cresents and | Mrs. Crawford is intending to take
With the exhaustion of the timber sup- during the last nine minutes play they South American Kidney Ouro a trip down there this coming summer,
plies the town languished and it seem- added two more goals to their tally, lo compounded to ouro Kid* , ai*d, if possible, I shall accompany
ed at one time as if it would be desert- making the game a draw—5 to 5. VlOy dloeoeee, and nothing her, wLen I hope to renew my old
ed. Then at a deepth of 800 feet wells Owing to the late hour of finishing the oleo—It relieve* In elx hourob , acquaintances in Athens, for whom I
were sunk and the manufacture of salt game the Merrickville boys did not - c ^ have the highest regard.

return until Saturday morning. They vm^tpof^rmly, but gently -"gives V best Yours very sincerely,
speak in very high terms of their malts in the shortest time ; eleanses the l dneyi T. H. Cbawfobd.
treatment while in Athena and left ^
fipraesing the hope that they would thronfb wwk and ailing kid. .7» Let lui lire 
meet again in such another friendly ; eptathe light .1 the «eta eeatuij. Baf 1 oj the 
content as wm played last Friday j —* “* W— * *
evening.

“ Montreal

Railwaj sinking fund, in Toronto bank 4404 99 
“ *• - “ Merchant’s

bank

2402 31 A SILVER WATCH
. 2456 31

Total ...$12641 10
'•

LIABILITIES.
Township’s share of Railway Bonus. .,$11250 00 

ATDITOR’S REPORT.

i&t we have carefullÿ ex 
nts ot the treasurer with this 
id found

V*‘« >
We, the undersigned 
iport that we have

toçs, beg leave to 
illy examined the 

municipal- 
them correct. The above is a 
of i he finances of said munici-

CARD OF THANKS.

true statement or ihe 
pality for the year 1901.

Dated February 10th. 1902.
Signed j aLBERt'mORRIS ! A”<Uto™.TOPICS OF INTEREST 6ATH- * 

ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR 1 - 
FOR REPORTER READERS . .

To the Officers and Members of the 
Athens Lodge, \To. 177, A.O.U.W., 
and the citizens and friends, of 
Athens :—

I hereby wish to tender my most 
sincere and hearty thanks to the mem 
hors and officers of your noble or 1er 
for your kindness and sympathy to us 
during our recent affliction, and also 
for the prompt settlement of the claim, 
carried by my late husband, Stephen 
W. Boyce, agnipst your order, for 
«2.000.

I also wish to thank the neighbors 
and f.lends for their kindness and 
attention toes during the ifinessof my 
late husband.

'

> A LITTLE OF 
, EVERYTHING. LADIES OR GENTS SIZE

lewder to hare Dr.Ameld,ele|EA Texte Mlle 
la ererr home te Ooeàk we wUI dre leennwioe 
who will act m agent far najMad MB OBly IS 
h0XM of Dr. Arnold's Taete Mila, at Me per hex. 
• Reliable Silver Watch, epee bee er 
huedag eeee in Ladiw er Oeet'e Bee eedeelred.

We do aot waat any ateaey aatU 
yea bare said tb* Pilla. Ju«t send es 
year naaw and addreM aad we will seed you the 
rills port paid with tell partlewla*. together with 
ear Illustrated cl teniae, deserlblng the watches. 
This is the greatest eRr ever ssade hy any modte 
Ine eonoern In the waste. Dr. Arnolds English

MERRICKVILLE VERSUS ATHENS

con-
—A Hard Game —The hardest 

hockey gu ne ot the season was played 
on Friday evening last when the 
Merrickvilie team crossed sticks for a 
return match with the Cresents I, of 
Athens. The visitors arrived in the 
afternoon t*ut the game did not take 
place until 8.00r p.m. Considerable 
slugging and dirty pi tying were in
dulged in by botji teams, and this, add 
* d to the equality of the teams, tended 
to make it a very hard rough, match. 
A large amount of time was taken up 
in “ chewing the rag,” hardly five min 

Kemptville council has engaged a ,,tes elapsing at a time without some 
uniformed policeman. He is a lo a! disPute ftrisinS- Thls* added to otjher 
man and will also act as fire and sani- delays, made the game late in ending, 
tary inspector, truant officer, caretaker e teams lined upas follows : Athens, 
of tovn hall, street overseer and assess- June*, Si mes, Hagerman, Barber, 
or and collector They wanted him to B°wsom, Arnold, Lee. Merrickville, 
help dig ditches, pa ch sidewalks, etc., St ‘wart. McIntyre, Miskelly, Cranston, 
but he kicked, so tliey did not include McLeod, H. Watchorn, J. Watchorn. 
that kind of work in the job. He is to The goal umpires were, for Athens, 
get $1 25 a day, and it looks hs it he M; T Stevens, and for Merrickville, 
had work enough to fully earn the sal- Mills. Timekeeper, Lain!». Referee,

Mr. J. A. L Davis of Merrickville.

Ten or fifteen tenant farmers are | 
changing their residences this spring in 
the neighborhood of Phil'ipsville.

—A writer in a western paper thus 
diagnoses the abbreviation of Feb. for 
February, to mean Freese Everybody 
This lias been a true explanation so far 
as Eastern Ontario is concerned.

An estimate of the lumber cut of the 
Ottawa and Ottawa valley mills for 
the season of 1900 and 19.'Jl show an 
increase in favor of the last year. The 
total for 1901 is placed at 611,000,000 
feet as against 588,000,000 for 1900,an 
increase of 23,000.000 feet.

■•dicta* that cures theTexte Mlle ere a etu 
disease by tilling the |ii— that «ease the dlseaea. 
Thousands of teetl*steals here been received fro* 

of people who have been cured of Kidney 
trouble. Rheumatism, ■ashaohe. Female Trouble*, 
etc. Any smart pertes eeght ta aeE 11 boxes Ina 
faw evenings. Remember we dea’t trail 
any aeary la advance. If you are wlll- 
tegto aot for us send year name and address, and 
we will send you the Fflfa with fall particulars.

acre-
The citizens of Perth were greatly 

surprised when it was announced that 
Rev Foster Me A romond, pastor of Ash 
bury Methodist Church, has resigned 
his position, and will not again enter 
the ministry. The unfortunate Syracuse 
affair of a few months ago and the talk 
of the gossipers 
resignation Mr. McAmmond was very 
popular I Kith with the membeis of his 
own congregation and those of other 
denom nations. On Sundav evening 
he will preach his farewell sermon.

as
ADDRESS

gain thanking you one and all, I ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,
~ Dept W. T Tor nto.

ImM—MMI iiliMJLI-JIlifcJSDj

remain.
Yours gratefully,

M rs. Rachel Boyce.was the cause of his

Athens, Feb. 19rh, 1902.

mLOSS OF APPETITE.

courseA person that has lost ap|K:tite has 
lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

V The well-known and popular board
ing house, “ Idlewild,” at Chaffey’s 
Locks on til1 Rideau lias changed hands, 
the new proprietor b**ing My. Wm. 
Laisliley, of Toronto Th*2» latter lias 
purchaseil fourteen acres adjoining for 

ds in con in ction with the house

RUBBER
■•j ip

“-Ail
ary.

and has greatly enlarged and improved 
the huil ling. A largH number of boat 
houses have l>eett put up and these will 
be supplied wi’h up-to date skiffs and 
Other boats

4
ijatr à

will outwear 
two pairs of 

common rubbers. For three 
years w* have proved that with 

you can stub 
your foot, 

but you cannot stub the rubbers.

The Prohibition Bill.—Premier 
Rokk luo-ight in the Proliü-inon I ill on 
Wednesday. It is a copy of the Mani
toba Act : lui* will have to be assented 
to hv the pei pie hef -• e becoming law. 
It will requin- a niajovitv of the votes 
cast to become l-»w, mi l that- insjority 
must he equal to a majorit y of the votes 
cast at the pree di g pi ovincial election. 
The vote of t he people will lie taken on 
October 14th. While there i* an 
element among the prohibitionists 
which does not, ivli di t'»is reference to 
the people again, no great ob jection can 
be taken to it. If half the jieoph* who 
ordinarily, are interested enough to 

intente at po’itical contestK are not 
efficiently inteveste i to turn out and 
vote on this matter, then, judging from 
past experience, it would f'e better not 
to make so radical a change. If the 
requisite majority favor it, the law will 
come into force on May 1, 1904.

King’s LEATHER TOP Sffti) /
the best nn the market, 6-inch, ^
9-inch ami 12-inch tops, with 
Roiled K ' re and Heels. They 
are carried in stock, and year 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO., limited
have exclusive
control of ail. .

A technics! decision upon the effie 
jf.ncv ot the lightning rod appears in 
The Electricd Review of New Vork.
The opinion was given in response to a 
(jiie-ti n from a United States farmer, 
who had just installed a lightning rod, 
but who doubted its efficacy from the 
fact that it was not properly insulated.
The Review strikes a cruel blow at the 
lightning rod agent by stating that 
“ the whole matter of lightning rods 
was conceived in ignorance and has 
been exploited in folly.” It goes on to 
gay that the ordinary lightning rod was earned on to a large extent and 
does not do any good, nor on the con- again Saginaw buumed itself «am salt, 
trary does it do any harm. The editor The salt wells too gave out and just 
informs the farmer in question that if »koiit, that time the discovery of coal 
he were living in the latter’s house he was made within the city limits. Mr. 
would rather not have a lightning rod| McMillan wiU return to hie Michigan

hoijse in about a week.

\
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20YEARS0FVH.fi 
CATARRH. y

Wonderful Testimony to 
Oumtlve Powers of Dr 
new's Oetarrhel Rowdy
Chas. O. Brown, jdurnsllst^r 

Minn., writes: "I have bear . 
from Throat and Nasal CataZ « /v, 
years, daring which time mXniITtv,tr’(i 
stopped no end my conditiJh, ■ ^ ,»0 
sbH. wthin ij minutes

■

\ j

A Californii 
order that ei 
employee 
liquors or^$

jkpad has posted an 
^■ffuary 15th no

^feflhpd to use

_Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder i 
Thro, bottle, have almost,

" 9» its.set kr i. r. a* *OB it, llty. Sold by J. P. LAMi4*:-
t ** c-
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Great Bargains in At

EXTENSION* R- d. judsoi
& SON’STABLES On

SATURDAY, Feb. 22nd
Extension Tables, with up-to-date shaped legs, 

the new Prince ol Wales’ slide, (the most 
perfect slide known) ; regular price, $8.00 ; 
special, Saturday..........................................

Extension Tables, with above slide, 5 in. legs, 
nicely shaped ; regular price, $10.00 ; on 
Saturday................................................

Extension Tables, hardwood, a large, fancy five- 
legged table ; regular $11.00 ; on Saturday 
special ..........................................................

Extension Tables, oak, embossed rail, five extra 
large legs, nicely carved ; regular price,
$13.00 ; on Saturday..................................
All the above Tables are golden oak finish.
The above gooes must be for CASH and will not 

be delivered.

$5 89

$7.34

$7.89

$9.99

tor 1902 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Yegelable, Flower and 
Field Seeds

that will grow.

WIM be sent to you free 
on request
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tor 1902 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Vegetable, Plover and 
Field Seeds

that will grow.

BALTIMORE 
OYSTERS.\) 1

I 6 ~F-
• *

' ------------ ' *'

Wholesale Orders
Promptly attended t»

>jWiM be sent to you free 
on request ü
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Abstract Statement

*ü' '• j

B. Loverin, Prop’r •1
i

THE SEASON 6f LENT.Great Bargains in YOUNG MEN WANTEDAt

EXTENSION R- d. Jüdson
& SON’S

The season of lent is now at hand- 
The season of social gayety has been 
interrupted for forty days, and in its 
place will come a season of quiet and 
religions observance. Lent is observed 
to commemorate the forty days fast of 
our Lord in the wilderness. It began 
last Wednesday — Ash Wednesday. 
It ends with Easter Sunday. ,

The period of fasting is forty days, 
having been so decided by the council 
Nicia in the year of onr Lord 325. 
Sundays are not included in .the fast. ’ 

The six Sundays included in the 
lenten period are observed as festivals, 
never as fasts, and are called Sundays 
in lent and not Sundays of lent The 
last, or Passion week, is considered the 
most solemn portion of the season, and 
is generally known as holy week.

The ancient observance of lent was 
of a most rigorous character. Non- 
observance frequent'y resulted in severe 
punishment and often excommunica
tion.

iOf Receipts and Expenditures, Assets 
and Liabilities of the Township 

of Rear Yonge and Escott 
jor the Year 1901, 

and Auditors’
Report.

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand from 1900___
Arrears of taxes from 1899 
Taxes for 1901................. ...........................
Village of*Athena, their * share of High 50 &

School and Railway debentures...
Interest on mortgage 
Timber sold on 10th

To Learn the—TABLES ’gFmEjissSis

Art of Garment CUTTING |
VPimm II 'l l We tOHCh th b, st, simplest and Y '

pip==■--—-=-■ 

mm
On a

SATURDAY, Pel*. 22nd 9 1289 20 
26 23 

6220 59

Extension Tables, with up-to-date shaped legs, 
the new Prince ot Wales’ slide, (the most 
perfect siide known) ; regular price, $8.oo : 
special, Saturday, ............

Extension Tables, with above slide, 5 in. legs, 
nicely shaped ; regular price, $10.00 ; on 
Saturday........................................

Extension Tables, hardwood, a large, fancy five- 
legged table ; regular $11.00 ; on Saturday 
special.................... ...........................

Extension Tables, oak, embossed rail, five extra 
large legs, nicely carved ; regular price, 
$13.00 ; on Saturday;....
All the above Tables are golden oak finish,
The above gooes must be for CASH and will 

be delivered.

' f /;457 50 
41 50

rconcession, 2 00
vottT h tauSht many, ami van fit ? 
YOU to earn from $1500 00 t„ $2500.W ' 
per year, in a very short time.

Total ...» 8087 25
EXPENDITURES.

Salaries of Township officers................. S 307 20
Roads and bridges...................
Grants to hospitals..................
Countv rate ...........................

I School purposes 
■ railway debentures
i High School debenture..
I Railway oonus, sinking f u 

in bank.....................

$5 89
271 tl 

10 00 
795 36 

3627 88 
750 00 
320 00

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
M. .T. KITHOE,

*7.34 nd deposited
910 00 
50 00Miscellaneous

ProprietorTotal—$ 7011 75

*7.89 ASSETS.
FROM AN ABSENT ATHENIAN. !! Cash...........................

Uncollected taxes
Town hall property.....................................
Railway sinking fund, in Mortgage ...

. “ “ “ Montreal

| 1075 50 Modern customs, however, have 
caused a relaxation of the old and 
severe methods of observing the period. 
But the principal of permitting but one 
meal with a slight collation, is still 
eve y where retained. Celebration of 
marriages and participation in the 
common amusements ot the social 
world are looked upon with disfavor 
during the lenten period.

8 99
1400 00 
800 00 

94 00 FREEPeninton, Micli., Feb. 16, 1902. I 

To the Editor oj the Reporter :
Dear Sir,— In a recent issue of the J 

Reporter, which we appreciate most 
highly here, you expressed a desire to 
hear from some of the ajjaent Athea 
lans. As that means me, I shall try 

‘ell you something about the state 
of Michigan and our American cousins 

Since coming to Michigan I have 
Tn tha nm „ . , been located in Perrinton, Gratiat i
do the Officers and Members of the County, right in the centre of one of!

Athens Lodge, No. 177, A.O. U. W„ the best agricultural districts one 
and the citizens and friends, of could imagine The farmers all claim 
Athens:— that Gratiat county always has a good-

1 hereby wish to tender my most crop, and, indeed, judging from the 
sincere and hearty thanks to the mem amount of grain and hay that is shipn-

a ■ —A Hard Game—The hardest foTvou M, i nd a°"r °Her !d away Iront here, one must be con-
| -A writer in a western paper thus hockey ga ne ot the season was played Zin„ otr ^n, m'T'P -V,to,U8 VItl“d f tba truth of this statement 
diagnoses the abbreviation of Feb. for on Fiiday evening last when the ? .a8 recent affliction, and also The beet sugar industry, although
February to mean Freese Everybody Merrickvilto team crossed sticks for a Srri^d CTv f?ttlH“ent of tb« ola»m. m its infancy, occupies the attention 
This has been a true explanation so far return match with the Cresents I of W -. l,usband' ,Su*llhen Pf a 8reat nlany farmers in this
as Eastern Ontario is concerned. Athens. The visitors arrived in’the «enfin ’ Bg“lpst yo“r order> for locality and we find that for the acre-

afternoon hut the game did not take I also wish to thank the • - . a8®> labpr. expenditure, etc., that this
place until 8.00 p.m. Considerable and fTenda tor toe.V t T'8 a WO fi P retUrU8' 
slugging and dirty ploying were in- attention A ■ L k!“dne88 ,and . w‘thm the Jast two years, land has
dulged in by both Learns, and this, add Le tomba nd "B ™y PJlL's «LT 'r°m $5° P* acre to “3
*’d to the equality of the teams, tended „A:n t. . • ^ .a Per acre* and the beetto make it™ very hard rough, match, remain thank,n» ynu oue and “‘b I cr0P V largely responsible for this in- 

A large amount of time was taken up ’ Ynilr„ . , „ crea8e ln value of rfa‘ estate,
in “ chewing the rag,” hardly five min u gratefully Farmers, as a rule, are prosperous,

Kemptville council has engaged a "tes elapsing at a time without some Athens Feb 19th “iSO?*0”81, B°YCE" that QMnfm t!oa3tlng when I say 
uniformed policeman. He is a lo al dispute arising. This, added to other ’ ’ Ltod^VV 8 ar® readlly °°H
man and will also act as fire and sani- delays, made the game late in ending. LOSS OF APPFTTTI7 prices ai’e not as
tary inspector, truant officer, caretaker T. e teams lined up as follows : Athens, APPETITE. good as in Ontario, still I believe that
of tovn hall, stre-t overseer and assess- «Tones, Simes, Hagerman, Barber, leet !n • d® not c°l"
or and collector They wanted him to Kowsom, Arnold, Lee. Merrickville, A person that has lost appetite has * °* tllelr , 1, 0f course
help dig ditches, pa'ch sidewalks, etc., St -wart. McIntyre, Miskelly, Cranston. l"st something besides—vitality, vigor e are poor people here, but they 
bathe kicked, so they did not include McLeod, H. Watohorn, J. Watchom. tone. ’ a™ Wi locked after. Whenever we
that kind of work in the job. He is to The goal umpires were, for Athens, The way to recover appetite and all .i® 0 “Mend a case where we
got $125 a day, and it looks us it he M-T- Stevens, and for Merrickville, that goes will, it is to take Hood’s Sar- M*e Patient is unable to pay, we
had work enough to fully' earn the sal- Mills. Timekeeper, Lamh. Referee, *»l*ri'la—that strengthens the t tomach. ,Li, iv 8uPervia0r (reeve) and

Mr. J. A. L Davis of Merrickville perfects digestion and makes eating a “*r°ugh turn we are paid from t .e 
The puck was laced at 8.16 and after P^ ■*>•«. poor lund of the con ty.

... , . . . McMillan, of Saginaw, about one minute's play Jones was ! Thousands take it for spring loss ot ,.y i®Pe“PleareverymuehlikeCan-
Mtch.; is visiting friends m Brockville , taken sick which caused a d lay uf ! appetite and everybody ssks .here’s ad aus> a,^ough one notices a greater
and vicinity Mr. McMillan is an old about'en minn.es. Then a puck Vas 1 "rotlli"K else so good as Hood’s tendency to Sabbath desecration than
resident ot L etls county, raving lived ■ lo.t and some time was spent o,.torean ----------------------- among Athenians. During the busy
until he was 17 veal-8 of age ill t e vie ! Other could be procured. The fi.st |A western exchange says that a s^a'on ?s a common sight to see mm r
lmty of Lyn. In 18,6 he moved w st ! game was scored for Atl.en - by Arnold sch ol ma’am at a recent meeting of .be at work in the hay field, or fo hear P ■« .

T . . tne ; after aho t ton minutes play Th-n I t'm,u -v l,ael" rs’ insti-ute. during a th® bllldera at work all day Sunday. KfMfl S$ttW Jt&J 7’1 outwear
, , . . 11 ■'"'copy of the Mam Umt. d Mates through which he has Barber broke a Skate causing a delay T sson in psvsiology, made the follow 0,1 the other lianu we fand some of .T two pairs of
tob:, Act: to.t will have to be assented tmvell,si extensively »r-»m Michigan .to ; „f -oioe lew minutes. Athens made inK "P'v to the i.,»t, nctor’s nm-rv • 116 very best people, and it has been common rubbers. For three
to by the ,K. pie b-r e becoming law. the Pacific co.st and of recent years j am ti.er combination rush and Uda lime ! " D“s-”i' e the moufh.” “T month is i tlle exPeri«n°e both Mrs. Crawford ,=ars ws have proved that with
!t will require a major.lv ot the votes has made Ins home at Sag naw. His ! Lee scored. Merrickville then put ! the f ont h» •' to the face It is the a'ld that we seemed to be tfStMl’S ®Ul0Pyou can st,,l*
cast to become law. that majority last visit to the home of hi- bovhood M shelly icrwaad and Mela-.d dropped aP”'«^'"” to the cold storage ot ana.o- “Tg "ld frlendg ,om tlle «art. (
must be equa. to am::].,.HV of the votes was made about five years ago, and lie j hack ,o cover point and with this at-! In-V- Some montas are ’like paces “ matters not what a man’s nation- but you cannot stub the n.hh»« 
C,is< at the prec .1, g provu.cml election. *•>’* that.though he h.oka forward with rangement succeeded ,n scoring twice and so“* ’ *•* ik- « hole in bril k wall! ; frt*C"i ,r bel,efs ,uay bo if he , "*
The vote Pi 1 be peep,.; will be taken on ken antimpatton ot pleasure to these be,ore half tin,y On play bei,v« re | The no nth is the hotbed of toothaches i !?„,*, blm3elf be caQ get along all Kings fnume 
October 14th. While there is an petiomcal visits hisuvruning visits are su mod Le« succeeded in getting the’puok I a,ld 'h® bunghoe of orafoiv. It is the l k a >re Stamped VsikJ jlly
element among he l-rohvu.omsts each tinged with sadness at finding so 1 past the Merrickville flies for ‘ the comm,,n X" to wav to the liver. It is L. • . f ^'ly, b®en tw0 yeara since l _ «111 the SCie Of each rubber
which does not relvd, fus reference to many of bis old friend* peacefully sleep, third time. On the puck being (aced : the patriotism’s fountain and the tel ‘‘"f SK‘^ale ,bas bad any «cognized med- wrth our copy- » -
the people again no great objection can inginq.net cemeteries unde- marble I a slugging affray occurred in" which cl,es fo1' Pie- Without ,t the politician ‘<?al, board', and a« a result of this righted name StlLs jrOOf
be taken to it. It hall the people who headstones. Soin * five years ago this jXee and the Merrickville point figured i wouid “u ‘*,,wn to an unhonored grave ! 8 ackness the country has a gre'at I do not allow yourself to be de.
ord.oa tly are inter sled enough to former Leeds county hoy was the lucky I witu the result that Lee »«s sent to the ! wr,,ld •*’•*!. to an ....honored grave ! i“aU>" ,^uack8’u so“e of whom have ce.ved by imitations.

We at po itical contests are not dtscoverer at Saginaw of a rich vein of fence for a minute, alter considerable ' and ’*•« office-seeker would kwme à ! 7“* °ï‘ ^ the recent legislation,
slfhc.entlv intereste i to turn out and b,turn,nous coal. Since that time coal wrangling and chewing At this junc I wande,er »H»i the lace of the earth bbis state of affairs has had its effect
vote on this matter, tneu. judging from mining has b„ the leading indus- turc. Merrickville, which h»d been play- ! Jt ia «"« «r,Ws friend, the stump tb® People« 1»‘bat they soon come 
past experience, it would be betier not f v ot the c.tv of Sag,naw, and at pre- ing point with two points and a cover I speake.’s pride, and the dentist’s hope ! L tel‘.tbe rePutable medlcal colleges 
to make so radical » change If the sent every house m the c.ty is occupied put on a toll forward line and scored ^ , »ts s ,.»e „,en on the rostrum, and fr«“ tbe Poor^ ones, and when they
requisite majority favor tt., I,claw will and bus,ness of every .and is booming. ,»r the third time Simes then broke *o,ne in jail. It is temptation’s lunch b“da “an w,tb a Canadtan diploma
como into force on May 1, 1904. The coal veins arc found at the depth a skate and another delay occurred when attached to a woman and u P 0W“ 88 0 K; 88 far

ot 200 feet trom the surface and though On pay being resumed Merrickville a tobacconists friend when attached to 88 ï"abfiÇa‘‘<>oa «e concerned, 
immense quantities are being put out made a rush and a goal was said to a man Without it the reacto rs’ insti in !,,* 5 8 grÇat many Canadians

IxZsUh!- Tr|,' ;T u |,,aCtica"y in have passed the goal ,,08ts. This, how- *»*» would be a dream and a school gan^ JS M °f ^ich‘exhaustible. The city has a impnlatiou ever, is doubtful, but as the goal umpire ma am wuuld >’ s • l.aif her attractions ” 8c“ h'In ‘ ^ d?mg We*b
of abou 60,000 people at present and was fitm in bis decision another was--------------------------------------—------------ deaÎhsL so ma°n7 T^ °f, the
is rapidly growing. Saginaw, known ! ,ddel to the Merrickville score A liUlHtTV A the™ k ? °f ,the Pe0Ple of
at one t,me as one o, the ch.ef centres Merrickville scored again during thé ** KlUllEY weh h.’.t =t°n ™ 10 knoW 80 Aa »•..(,» __ .... m
Stated tomber interests of the United next five minute,. The scales th, n QPFPIAI ICT Ume w 1 work man “b Mp6Ct that 20 YEARS OF VILB
w SL iï™ h,ad B- T8Td experience, turned in favor of the Cresents and OrtCIBUST Mrl firiria changes. IklTHnitU
pl.es theLwn'langutohed and'it’Ls'rn- add'edMo6lo!e”‘goaL'to^heir7tally •?“"* Amer,ca" KldneV Cure ' a trip down theie thricoLing smimer® CATARRH.

were sunk and the manufacture of salt game gthe Merriokvhle dTtf not "X Yvette hfohe^ Ath6A8' ^ Wh°m 1

return until Saturday morning They to,* '
apeak m very high terms of their molt, la the ihortw timi ; el«L, th. I ineyi
treatment while in Athene and left wfik* to «torn daunt and purity the bio ,d, for
expressing the hope thst they would & W A Californi
meet again in such another friendly ep te ike llgfct ef the wth cwtury. Em; lor the ' ^ vainorni

played last Friday j »%eree order that

1• • • $9.99 Railwaj sinking hind,* in Toronto bank 
“ “ Merchants

Total ...$12641 10

• ••'••••••* 2402 31 
4404 99 A SILVER WATCHbank 2456 31

not
LIABILITIES.

Township’s share of Railway Bonus. .,$11250 00 

ATDITOR’S REPORT.
report *Umtin<*0r|i*?ne<* au<|^C8» beg leave to 
accounts ot the treasurer with*ïhis* munteipaï 
ity and found them correct. The above is a
palft y^ortTe n e°f 1901 flnancea of 8aid munici- 

Dated February 10th. 1902.
P. WIGHT #

CARD OF THANKS.

TOPICS OF INTEREST GATH- 
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR 1 
FOR REPORTER READERS . .

A LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING.

Signedj

MERRICKVILLE VERSUS ATHENS LADIES OR GENTS SIZE
la order to hare Dr.AnwId e UsMSk Toxin Mile 

ia«T«rr home In Ceeein, we will (tretoonypereoa

Assis* Sellable Silver Watch, even hoe #e 
hunting eeee in Ledtee or Oeele ee deeired.

■ed we will eend you the 
yorttewloM. together with 

"blng the
over mode by any medlo- 

weaid. Dr. Arnold’s Kugllah 
Toxin Pille ere a standard aedldne that curt* the 
dleeaeo by killing the g— that eanse the dleeeee. 
Thousands of testiaiadsl have been received froes 
til classes of people who havebren cured of Kidney 
Trouble. Rheumatism, leokaoh.. Female Troubles, 
Me. Any smart ponton onght to soU 11 boxes In o 
*w evenings. Keen»*her we dea’t want 
•ay money la advance. If you are will- 
lng to act for us send year name and address, and 
we will send you the Ms with fall particulars.

Ten or fifteen tenant farmers 
changing their residences this spring in 
the neighborhood of Phil'ipsville.

are

your name and address i 
Fills poet paid with fOU 
onr Illustrated cl renier. 
This Is the greatest eStr 
Ine eunoero in the weal

The citizens of Perth were greatly
„ surprise ri when it w»s announced that 

Rev Fos’er MeAmmon.l, pastor ef Ash
bury Metho.list Church, has resigned 
his position, and will not again enter 
the ministry. The unfortunate Syracuse 
affair of a few months ago and the talk 
of the gossipers was the cause of his 
resignation Mr. MeAmmon.l 
popular both with the membets of his 
own congregation and those of other 
denoin nations On Sunday evening 
he will preach his farewell

An estimate of the lumber cut of the 
Ottawa and Ottawa valley mills for 
the season of 1900 and 1901 show an
increase in favor of the last year. The 
total for 1901 is placed at 611,000,000 
feet as against 588,000,000 for 1900,an 
increase of 23,000.000 feet.

I ADDRESS
1 ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

* B ' Dept w. T Tor nto. | 
foaraWHW I I. Ml -A-tefep'was very

mSVu&frojf
sermon.

The well-known and popular board
ing house, “ Idlewild,” at Chaffe/s 
Lock a on tin Rideau has changed hands, 

ptopiietor b**insr Mr. Wni. 
Laishley, of Toronto The latter has 
purehasetl fourteen acren adjoining for 
groin <is in vomit ction with the house 
and has greatly enlarged and improved 
the building. A large number of boat 
houses have t een put up and these will 
be supplied wi h up-to date skitis and 
Othei boats

RUBBER
the new

ary.

\V m M
■f

Tin: Prohibition Rill.—Premier 
Ross iiro'igiit in the Prohit ition I ill on 
W ednesdav.

and since that time has r sided in

King’s LEATHER TOP ?(T*f /the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Roiied l; :e and Heels. They 
are carried In stock, and you* 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO., limited
have exclusive _ « <-
controi of ari - . ‘ '}"

A techuicil decision upon the effie 
iency ol the lightning tod appears in 
The Electric d Review of New York. ,-e

The opinion was given in response to a 
que-ti u from a United States farmer, 
who hail jusl installtal a lightning rod, 
but who doubted its efficacy from the 
fact thaï it was not properly insulated.
The Review strikes a cruel blow at the 
lightning rod agent by stating that 
“ the whole matter of lightning rods 
was conceived in ignorance and has 
been exploited in folly.” It goes on to 
say that the ordinary lightning rod carried on to a large extent and 
does not do any good, nor on the con- again Saginaw buumed itself on salt, 
trary, does it do any harm. The editor The salt wells too gave out and just 
informs the farmer in question that if akout that time the discovery of coal 
he were living in the latter’s house he waa made within the city limits. Mr. 
would rather not have a lightning rod M( Millan will return to his Michigan

home in about a week.

Wonderful Testimony to the 
Curative Powers of On- A* 
new’s Catarrhal Powder.
Chas. O. Brown, journalist ef Do 

Minn., writes: "I have been a eul 
from Threat and Nasal Catarrh for on 
years, during which time mvbead has 
■topped up and my conditir-i truly m 
able. Within ty minutes yner using 
Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder I " mined n 
Three bottle# have almost, i act end

Yours very sincerely,
T. H. CeawroBD.

^oad has posted an 
^■ffuary 15th no 

|ted to use 
Bdety.

contest as was 
evening.on it, ! employee 

liquors oi " Ws«i< hr j. r, xni t.* sop . *
Sold by J. p, LAMB SON.
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TO BRIDGE THE DETROIT.REE6ÏIN6 BEEBESOTIS HARLAN’S BABY.SMILE BIOT II CHICAGO.THE CORONATION CROWN.MLO-MESE ' Railway Companies May Ari Ivc at an 
Agreement.Actor Acquired One In a Very Funny 

Way.
Speculation as to What the King Will 

Wear In June Next.
London, Feb. 17.—Much specula

tion has been rife lately on the sub
ject of the crown that the King will 
assume during the coronation cere
mony, and nu idea seems to have 
gained ground that alterations in
form and design are in contempla- —
tlon. It can be stated with auth- ^ BATTLE WITH WINCHESTERS.
ority that no such changes are In- . ,
tended, and that the sole modifica- Chicago, Ieb. 17. During a iig 1 
tion that will be made will be that with Winchester rifles tills evening 
of adapting it to His Majesty’s head, between the followers of rival ilaiw- 
To effect this the open-work rim, ants to property lying along the Lake 
in front of which blazes the fam- Shore drive, the most ^ aristocratic 
ous sapphire bequeathed by Cardinal boulevard in Chicago, 1* rank lvirk, a 
York to King George III., must be watchman for one of the claimants, 
somewhat en,urged, and it is expect- ^^0^3 heSïM?*K

property In dispute consists of made 
land lying east of the Lake- Shore 
drive, aim between it and Lake Michi
gan. Captain George W. Streeter, 
who has for"many years been a thorn 
in the side of North Side property 
owners because of his propensity to 
settle on vacant ground and then 
claim in the courts the rights of a 
squatter, has erected several small 
slianlles on this ground, and claims 
that, inasmuch as it was not origi
nally Included in tne Government sur
vey erf the State of Illinois, it does 
not belong to the State, but was pub-

settle- 
be the

Detroit, Midi., Feb. 17. — Mayor 
May burry announces upon the auth
ority of General 'Manager Hays, of 
the Grand Trufrik, that if the com
panies interested in the grade separ
ation problem on the cast side could 

location for a bridge

theYork, Feb. 17.—WhenNew
friends of Otis Harlan hear the story 
which arrived yesterday postmarked 
Norfolk. Va., they will be astonished

Government Deal With White 
Pass Road.

Lake Front Property Question 
Causes One Death.il

Oh, such a story !
Sitting in his dressing room after 

a performance last week, and doubt
less dreaming of ilia triumphs as an 
actor. Mr.-Harlan was aroused by a 
timid knock—these knocks are timid 
always—upon the door, and in walk
ed the young woman and the Baby 
yes! it is the Baby story.

•“I want so much for you to see 
my baby,” the woman is alleged to 
have said. “*ou see, he is named af
ter you—Otis Harlan Riggs."

•‘Oils Harlan Riggs. What a pretty 
name,” said the actor, seizing the 
youngster and kissing it, 4*And you . 

‘Ob, 1 am Uia Riggs.”
When it heard this confession the 

baby began to cry. The mother said 
it must be hungry, and, suddenly re- 
mcmocring that she had left its little 
bottle In the seat across the foot
lights, she asked Harlan to hold the 
child a moment. lie held it. The 
moment lengthened:. It lengthened to 
an hour, a day. The mother did not 
return, and Otis Harlan, without the 
Riggs, was “long” an Otis Harlan 
with one*

But now comes a new turn to the 
baby story. Instead of handing over 
the‘child to a policeman or an or
phan asylum, Harlan decided to keep 
the infant. He wired to ilia brother, 
Ralph, a dentist of Manhattan, to 
prepare to receive babies, and sent 
Mrs. Annie Natus here with the 
baby.

The dentist has received hie charge 
and bought a baby wagon and baby 
clothes and other things supposed to 
bo necessary for the bringing up of 
an Otis Harlan Riggs.

“Shall you make it an actor ? he 
was asked yesterday.

“I rather think It will be brought _ 
up to be a dentist,” said Dr. Harlan, j 

Little did the mother know to what ; 
fate she had consigned her offspring. ;

agree upon a 
across the Detroit Direr, the mat
ter would be 
The Michigan Central people want 
the bridge on the west bide, in the 
vicinity of Fourteenth street, vi^pre 
they own considerable land, whiltvtho 
tirund Trunk want It to span the 
river about where the Belle Isle mid
dle ground is situated. The project 
as outlined by Mr. Ilays involves the 
expenditure of millions of dollars, 
the practical abandonment of the 
Grand Trunk tracks on Deq iindro 
street and the depot at the foot of 
Brush street, and the possible aban
donment of the Michigan Central 
depot at the foot of Third street.

Agreement to Preserve China 
and Corea.

HOW THE CHECK IS APPLIED. a settlement.near
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Special)—Some 

time ago Mr. Sifton brought to the 
attention of the Minister of Rail
ways the exorbitant rates charged 
on the White Pass Railway between 
Skagway and White Horse, 
matter has been a subject of dis
cussion between Mr. Blair and his

This

RUSSIA IS CHECKMATED,

The New Treaty a Surprise—China Is 
Placed in a Position to Feel Se
cure—What the London Press 
Says About It.

Lot,tlon, Feb. 17.—The issuance of 
a Parliamentary i>aper to-night, giv
ing the text of a treaty between 
Great Britain and Japan for the pre
servation of China iiiid Corea, eûmes 
as a complete surprise in every quar
ter, llii.re having been no suspicion 
that such un alliance was in con
templation. Thu text was Issued so 
lute that the newspaper comment is 
eomcwliat superficial and hurried. It 
generally takes the form of warm 
commendation by the Government 
press, wit.le the Opposition journals 
are content to remark upon the im
portance of the agreement without 
expressing any decided view. There 
Is a prêti y general Supposition that 
the reason fur the abandonment of 
.Wei-Hai-Wei can be found in the suc
cessful negotiation .of the treaty.

The Moruii.g Post contends that 
the support of Great Britain and 
Japan ought to enable China to feel 
security, and therefore to order its 
internal affairs so as to conduce to 
the growth of trade.

The Standard, which is forever de
manding ai? energetic policy in the 
far cast, seems to find it in the 
treaty. It is ture the agreement will 
be received with enthusiasm In Great 
Britain.
Lord Salisbury and Lord Lansdowne.

BULLETIN OF POPULATION.
' "V *j-

nr Census Department Issues a 
Comparative Statement.

4
lie property open to 

He claims to
____ settler, and calls
ground “the District of Lake Michi
gan,” and denies that the officials 
of the City of Chicago or the State of 
Il.lnois have any rights upon it.

To-night Henry Cooper, a lawyer 
who lias been active in his opposi
tion to Streeter, accompanied by Po- 

went upon the 
was

ment.
first

^ • ’i the*1

/X\e- ^1

LEADING TOWNS AND CITIES
Ottawa despatch sfays: The Cen- 

~_j Department Issued another bul
letin to-day. It gives the cities and 
towns in Canada having a popula
tion of 4,000 and upwards :

British Columbia—

i sus

V liceman O’Malley, 
ground for the “district,” and 
attacked by Streeter, who knocked 
him down with the butt of a revolver- 
Several of Streeter’s followers cov
ered O’Malley with their weapons, 
and he was ordered to leave or be 

after Cooper and

YA,f
1901. 1891.
6,190 ..........

... 5,1:73 ..........
6,199 6,678

............  6,159 ..........

............ ”6,133 13,709
.............  -0,816 10,811

Nanaimo .
Nelson .....
New Westminster ...
Rossland .........
Vancouver ..... .
Victoria ..........

Manitoba-
Brandon ..........
Winnipeg ......

New Brunswick—
Chatham ...................
Fredericton ............
Moncton .............
St. John ...........

Nova Scotia—
Amherst ...........
Dartmouth ......
Glace Bay .............
Halifax .....................
New Glasgow ............... 4,417
North Sydney ............. 4,616

... 5,178 4,813
.....  5,993 5,102

9,909 12,427
6.089

Shortly
O’Malley had left a pitched battle 
broke out between three of Streeter’s 
followers,
Block! and John Hoeldtke, and two 
watchmen
Frank Kirk and Samuel Porterons.
Kirk and Porterons were standing The imports of France for the I
just outside a small shanty of their month of January decreased 33,142,- 
own, and one of the first shots fired , OOOf. (*6,530,000),and the exports for 
struck Kirk In the top of the head. 1 the «ame month increased -8,967,- 
Portorous entered the shanty and I OOOf.

shot.
/

/ \Wm.Win. McManners, LORD iLANDEBOYE,
Who Succeeds to the Late Lord 

Duffer in’s Title.

LADY CLANDEBOYE 
Who Will Now Become «lurch- 

ioness of Dufferln.

............. 5,380 3,778
............. 42,340 25,639

4,868 ..........
7,117 6,502

...........  9,(126 8,762

........... 40,711 24,181

employed by Cooper,

department and the officers of the 
White Pass Railway for some time 
past. The Canadian Government 
fixed a tariff, which was about $18 

ton for 5th class goods between

ed that this work, which presents no 
difficulty whatever to ail expert 
jeweler, will be completed before the 

y. Objects to tlie .T reaty. crown, with • the rest of the regalia.
The Daily Telegraph remarks that \H wanted, to bear its all-significant 

the objects of tlie treaty are those part in the State opening of Par- 
to which all tiie powers, including |lament by the King in January. In 
tlie United States, are solemnly carrying out the enlargement a few + 
pledged, and proJf pf unqggressiye- inore precious stones will probably Ÿ 
ness, If it is needed, can be supplied ^ required for the rim, which has al- F 
by the obvious fact that there Is ter rial el v sapphires and emeralds, i •£ 
nothing in the treaty which wuuld , , ,, t uiamonds llroun.l it. *
preclude Japan from forming an } 
absolutely Identical agreement wityi 
Russia, France, Germany or the 
United Slates. The paper is con
vinced Utat Hjo treaty will be most 
acceptable tp the British nation, and 
will not be misapprehended by for
eign [rowers.

The Times wholly endorses the 
treaty as formulating a policy which 
t hreatens nobody, merely embodying 
the principles to which all the 
great powers are publicly pledged.
The col emu consideration this policy 
will now receive will, the Times be
lieves, be greeted nowhere more 
cordially than in the United States, 
whose altitude throughout the re
cent complications in China lias been 
consistently inspired by the same 
considerations tnat actuated Great 
Britain and Japan. It seen no rea
son why tho treaty should be mis
interpreted elsewhere, ami recalls 
that the Anglo-German agreement of j 
1900 was based on the^ same fun-da- ; 
mental principles. It bo Sieves that 
tlie agreement can only tend to pro
mote a satisfactory understanding 
with Russia, to whom it is unneces
sary to impute an aggressive inten
tion which she has repeatedly re
pudiated.

The Daily Mail, approving of iho 
treaty, says it is useless to disguise 
the fact that it is aimed primarily 
at Russia. In support of this view 
It asserts upon what it says is un
questionable authority that the re
lations between Great Britain and 
Russia liavo become regrettably im
paired in consequence of Muscovite 
duplicity respecting the future of 
Manchuria. Russia, it adds, lias prac
tically annexed the entire trade of 
that province, ignoring the pro- 
touts of Great Britain, Japan, and 
the United States.

The Chronicle, a Liberal organ, 
says that the treaty profoundly ef
fects the British policy. British iso
lation, splendid or otherwise, is for
saken for a dual alliance. Tlie ques
tion will be much debated whether 
tho treaty does not impose on one 
party obligations greater than the 
benefits it confers.

The Radical Dally News, calls the 
agreement sensational, and says it 
ends Great Britain's magnificent is
ola tioüi with a pretty sudden shock.
It hopes that the Government will 
hasten to elucidate a situation that 
Is fraught with tho gravest .conse
quences.

It heartily congratulates

..........  4,963 3,781
4,806 6,252

. 6,945 ..........
40,832 38,495 

3,776

X per
Skagway and White Horse, but tlie 
company refused to accept this.
There was also a proviso in this 

j. proposed arrangement that the 
4» I company would not charge on the 
4e U. Su end of the road between White 
. Pass and Skagway to make up 
4. for any reduction that 
4e made on the Canadian end of the 
+ road from White Pass 
X Horse. In other words, the Domin 

ion Government wanted to 
through rate from 

+ White Horse.
The company would not come to 

4* terms, and the President 
Ÿ road, S. H. Graves, was sent for X to England. He was in the city for 
4* the last two days, and left last 
* night for New York. The result of 
*** the negotiations has been that Iho 

tariff, which was prepared by Mr.
+ Tiffin, the traffic manager of the 
T Government railways, lias been ac- 
4. cepted by the company, with a few 
4» slight modifications. It contains a 
Î change
q. the Governor-in-Council 
4» the railway company will raise the 
X tariff on tiie U. S. end of that road 
J then the Government will have 
4» power to reduce the rates on the 
4* Canadia n end or to cancel them al

together.
taken to control the company be- 

F cause of part of their road, about 
X 20 miles, not being in Canadian 
4. territory.
£ 0:i tiie 90 m les of the road in Cana-
T tiian territory, from 
4. Wlilie Horse, tho tariff which the 
4* Canadian Government lias prepared,
X and which lias been accepted by the 
X White Pass rond, is as f; Hows: Class 
4* 1, which n£ . presen t Is $2.85 per
X cwt., has been reduced to $190 i>er
T cwt. Class 2 has been reduced from Stratford .............
4. $2.84 to $1.66. Class 3, from $2.82 Toronto ................

10 $1.42. Clast 4. from $-’.83 to $1.-19. Toronto Junction 
Class 5, from $2.75 to 95 cents. Class Trenton 
6, from $2.74 to 90 cents. Class 7, Windsor 

$2.73 to 75 cents,
front $2.72 to 73 cents,
from $2.71 to 73 cents. Class 30,
from $2.70 to 70 cents. As already 
said, if any attempt is nja.de to make 
up for those reductions by Increases 
on the American end, then the rates 
will be reduced on the Canadian part 
or cancelled if necessary.

The Government >vhips have an
nounced a caucus for Tuesday. The 
Conservatives will likely meet on 
Wednesday.

4..j..$..|..|..|..|.FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF«MeFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF*M’F*

.Mm Springhill ................
Truro ........................
Sydney ...... ...........
Yarmouth ...................... 6,430

Otitario—
Aruprior ......
Barrio ...........
Belleville ......  .......... 9,117
Berlin .................
Brantford ......
Brockville ......
Carleton Place 
Chatham ...........

F *
was to be

4»
With regard to the crown for 

Queen Alexandra, the case is differ
ent, and here an altogether new dia
dem is probable, 
crown, made for Queen Mary of Mo
dena, wife of Janies It., is not spec
ially artistic in conception, or valu
able in execution. Her present Ma
jesty hgs had various designs submit
ted to her, but has not yet finally 
selected any of them. Whatever 
form may ■ ultimately he chosen, it 
will be largely decided by the Queen 
herself, whose exceptional taste 
with regard to tiie arrangement of 
precious stones is being exercised to 
render. this a uniquely beautiful and 
dignified crown. At pressent there 
are no indications that the Koli-i- 
Noor will be incorporated in it.

to White
.........  4,152 3,341
.........  5,949 5,550

9,916
... 9,747 7,425

, ... 16,619 12,753
... 8,940 8,791
... 4,059 4,435
... 9,068 9,052

.....  4,239 4,829
... 5,755 4,939

.....I 6,704 6.805
.....  7,866 7,535
...... 4,158 3,83»
...... 11,496 10,537
..... 52,634 48,95»

... 4,150 2,042
......  4,573 4,191
..... 17,961 19,263
......  7,003 C,0«1
..... 37,981 31,977
......  4.244 8,34»
......  4,007 4,752
......  4,394 4.0C6
...... 59,928 44,154
......  8,776 7.407
...... .' 5,156 4,401
....... 11,23» 9,717

... 4,135 4.357

... 4,188 5.042
.... 5,202 1,80*
... 9,916 9,170
... 11,485 10,366 
... 8.170 6.692

2,41 I 
3,864

......  9,959 9,500

.....: 208,040 181,213
......  6.091 ..........
......  4,217 1,363
...... 12,153 10,322

Woodstock .................  8,833 8,612
Other cities are :

Charlettetown, P.E.I. 1*2,080 11,373 
Quebec .

F
F secure a 

Skagway toÎTho Consort’s *
*
F F//m* of thfcF

”1, I*
F X IffF Cobourg ....................

Collingwood ............
Cornwall ...................
Galt .............................
Goderich ...................
Guelph ...... ..............
Hamilton ................
Hawkesbury .........
Ingersoll ................
Kingston .............
Lindsay ................
London ................
Niagara Falls ...
Orillia ....................
Oshawa ...... ......
Ottawa ................
Owen Sou-nil ........

+

%
F
F l) Î+ FF

m* yi'7, ,Lf

I fe- *

F
F lF to the effect that when 

finds thatt i
%

F
FCSNCEfi CUBES UY X-Rflï m i/ptib'

Wa
lim**-

F
F
F î This means has beenF s* W. *WIPDr. Cummings, of Hamilton, | 

Has a Successful Case.

Pembroke ....
Peterboro ....
Petrolea ......
Port Hope ...
Rat Portage 
St. Catharines ... .
St. Thomas..............
Sarnia ........................
Sail It Ste. Mario ...... 7,16'.)
Smith’s Falls ..........

/:
F

A Bennett toF
F
F

i4*MR. BETHUNE, THE LUCKY MAN. +

illFThe day a of miracles are supposed 
to bo past, but tlie next thing to 
a miracle lias been performed In this 
city within the last few months, and 
ko qufeily and unostentatiously that 
but few [>et>ple know of it About 
three years ago Mr. Edward Bethune, 
who Is a well-known resident of this 
city, having lived here for forty- 
eight ears, was stricken with an 
affliction oil Die face in tlie form of 
a cancer. It started under his eye and 
spread ver3r rapidl3‘. As it was the 
cause of Sore disfigurement, Mr. 
Bethune consulted several doctors, 
who pronounced the trouble to be 
that form of malignant- ulcer which 
is recognized b>' the profession as 
cancer. ' They advised an operation, 
but as Mr. Bethune is a man ad
vanced in x'ears lie did not like the 
idea of taking chloroform. For 
months he took all kinds of medi
cine for his blood, but the insidious 
disease crept on and attacked Ids 
iio.:>e, and Mr. Bethune felt that lie 

in danger of losing his sight.

F 5,150F
î
F FF F

îCOUNT TOLSTOÏ Class 8, 
Class 9,

fromF
F
FThe Author, Who is Seriously III.
F . 68,840 03,090F.ffffffffffffffffffffffffff

SANK THE CRESPO.
Insurgents’ Steamer Destroyed Hie 

Venezuelan Gunboat.A BATTLE OFF CUMAREBO.returned the fire of the Streeter 
men with a Winchester.

A riot call was hastily sent to the 
police station and a wagon filled
officer^^^Tvt^^irk’s' body hfaVSn Willemstad, Island of Curacoa, 

the snow outside his shanty, while Feb. 17.-The following report of tlie 
from the window Portorous kept up engagement between the Libertador' 
ai steady fire upon the three men in aml fj,e Crespo- has been obtained : 
the other house, who were returning .« Qu board the Libertador, off Cum- 
his f-re with all the speed with aj. Venezuela. 1’ch. 7. 
which they could work their rifles. ..«Wo jejt the vicinity of Curacoa
The firing ceased as the police ap- 4 o’clock this morning, going 
pea red, and a cordon of police of- southward. We were informer! by a 
ficers was at once thrown around schooner that Venezuelan Govern- 
the shanty in which McManners, J mun[ warsdiips were off La Vela de 
Block! and Iloeldtke were. They ! (jart, and we headed south at full 
barricaded tlie door and threatened speed. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
to kill the first officer who approach- we met the steamer Crespo before 
ed. A squad of policemen began to Cuniarebo, and she immediately pre- 
batter in the door, while the others pared for the fight- To our summons- 
stood waiting with drawn revolvers to surrender, which was accompanied 
for tlie first shot from within. Be- by a blank cannon shot, tho Crespo 
caufic of the entreaties of Mrs. Me- replied by opening fire upon us, to 
Manners, who had been inside the winch the Libertador answered b> 
cottage throughout tho fight, her directing 
husband decided not to resist tho of- «n.l raptJ-firuiK eu ns on the Crespo. 
Herrs, and tho door was opened. The The latter kept up Hrinff for a t.me
three men and Mrs. McManners were “J SfcHsMn/dcted serious damage 
at onee placed under arrest and ^cp. Art(ir hllf an lmur'a fight- 
taken to tiie police station. lag tlie Crespo hoisted the white flag

ami surrendered unconditionally. The 
commander of the Crespo, General 
Pedro Rivero Sutero, and all her 

then transferred on board

Willemstad, Curacoa, Fob. 17.—Can
nonading has been heard here since 
earlj' morning in the direct! m of the 
Venezuelan coast. It is bellevixl the 
insurgents’ steamer, the Libcrtndor, 
has been engaged with another Ven- 

Dr. Doyen Had the Operation Re- czuelan gunboat.
corded by Photographs. Gen. Ardrade, the former President

,, , ^ ; . .. of Venezuela, who reached tins Uma
Paris, teb. 17. The condition of tlie rrccn cnibark-îd on the Lib rtador 

Hindu twins, Radica and Dordica, who on Friday lilglit. The Libertador 
were united after the manner of tlie landed a force of insurgents on the 
Siamese twins, and who were separ- Venezuelan coast several daysngo, 
atoti by Dr. Doyen, is no worse. {1iid tiiey took jTOSsession of ijfr vil- 
Tlicy have been sleeping quietly side [ago of Cumarcbo, near Ln Aria de 
by side, watched by the Sisters of Coro.
Mercy. Tho children are terribly The Venezuelan gunboat Grn°ral 
emaciated, due to tuberculosis. Th(?3' Crespo, which tried to prevent the 
have been 1 iriehed, since the op- lauding, was fired upon "and bandly 
eration, witii champagne, rum and damaged by the Libertador. Tho 
tea* Crespo had her prop? Ur sir if. broker •

Dr. Doyen, who is one of the first and It is said she sank in llu> road-
surgeons in Paris, cannot answer for stead.
tho life of either of the twins. He Tlie captain and crew of th1 Crespo 
took great pains to have all tlie de- are prisoners on board dr* Liber- 
tails of the operation clearly re- tad or. Tim Veneziul*n g ml*-at J'ohi-
corded by a living picture machine, var Is cruising I 1 these waters. Tne
The doctor twice asked anxiously Libertador fs also off this M-arl. 
how much time was left before tho 
films would be exhausted. The chil
dren
chloroform, but tho actual opera
tion lasted only ten minutes.

Row the Libertador Dèstroyed the 
Warship Crespo.

THE HINDOO TWINS.

was
Be ing one day in Dr. Cummings’ office 
tiie doctor questioned him about tlie 
trouble, and diagnosed it as cancer. 
IIo suggested Huit Mr. Bethune sub
mit himself to X-ray treatment, and 
Mr. Bethune eagerly embrae *d tho 
opportunity, for, as lie himself states, 
he felt that he was in dire straits. 
Dr. Cummings began the treatment 
in July and a complete cure iias been 
effected.
Is in I lie best of health, liis skin is 
bright and <dear, and there Is noth
ing 0:1 his face to hliow that it had 
once bee-i unsightly from the effects 
of a. majignant disease.

He is anxious that everybody 
.should know what has been done for 
him, in order that others afflicted 
with this dreadful disease may be 
cured. He lives at No. 80 Jehu street

What the Paper Says.
The Parliamentary paper covers a 

despatch sent by Lord .Lansdowne, 
the Sevretar.y of State for Foreign 
Affairs, Jan. 30th, to tlie British 
Minister at Tokio, Sir Claude M. Mac- 
dona Id, ami comprises a signed copy 
of the agreement. In explanation the 
paper says “The agreement may be 
regarded ns an outcome of the events 
of the [last two years. Throughout 
the Boxer troubles Great Britain 
and Japan had been in close and 
uninterrupted communication, and 
««•United by similar views."’

“We curb desired,"

Mr. Beth uneTo-day

the fire of her heavy guns

Lansdowne, ‘Mini the integrity aml 
Independence of tie* Chinese Umpire 
should be preserved, and that there 
k1i.mi1 i he no Gist urh.ui*e of tlie ter- | north. Hamilton. Mr. Belli un*1 slates 
rUoriil status quo whet in r in China 
or tin* ti.iji'h.ing regions."’

SAMUEL GUNN FROZEN.
were twenty minutes under

His Horse Fell Upon Him and I’iuncd 
Him Down.

tliat he felt no pni i fn m tlie tr,in t- 
ment, and from the very first there 
was a Snarked improvement in l is 
condition. Mr. Beulimie assures us

ITALIAN KING S SELI -DENIAL. “They Ifave l’artrd C«.” Brockville, Fob. 43.--Samuel <.uno.
Park. Feb. 1,'.—Tile operation for , or Smith's Fails, left that place a

the separation of the Hindoo twins, few days ago with a lier sc* and rig,
with Barn uni a in l Bailey’s circus, re-( intending to drive to Porll.nd, Ont. 
voaled the fact that the livers of j The roads were very had, and when
the twins were joined together, mak- | struggling along thr* ugh tne nark
ing the operation a most dangerous ness his horse got into the <atch and 
one. It is also known that they must : fell. Gunn endeavored to a:->ist the 
have been united by important blood j horse to his feet, and while thus cu- 
vesscls, as medicinal substances given | gaged the horse fell ori him, and 
to one could bo traced in equal quau- I Gunn was unable to release himself 
titles in both. } for two hours or more. He finally

The* twins did not know lof tho made his wav- to a. farm house. His 
operation they were to undergo, hands tfnd feet were badly frozen, 
When Dorrliea recovered froTi the and to-day ho was brought to Broek- 
effecta of the chloroform, she cried : ville and placed in St. Vincent de 
“The v have pertei! us” Rodle.a ut- Paul Hospita.. It ; a re.a red nil Mr 
teré.i th- .dime aJ^sost d- r:i.gw • r. : jn rt * r Lis* fuct wUl

] Itia.ve to be *®putatod.

HARD-BOILED EGGS. crew were 
the Libertador. and the Crespo, ren
dered completely useless, was aban
doned on the coast, after all her war 
material had been removed and the 
guns which wo could not take away 
had been destroyed.

“Wo then continued our cruise.
“’When the c mm^rider of tho Cres

po arrived on board the Libertador 
we noticed that his hat had been 
pierced by bullets, and we .acknowl
edged that he and all his crew had 
fought valiantly.

(Signed)
The signer of the above report in 

General Manuel A. Matos, the leader 
of the Venezuelan revolution and

I comma auur va mu Liuti: UiUor.

that while treating with the doctor 
lit* .aw .several oth'F eases of cancer 
situated in ‘different parts of the 
body from his ovn wiiivh to his eer- 
v:iin kho’v!ecig ' were cured, an 1 that 
other pritients a ff-liete 1 with a 
dreailfui,riise;i.*.-e « all ' ! L.;;'-us. or Con- 
su nipt Lan * -f tint skin, were com
pletely enred^^i^ v* ry short 
time. s*i that he

uiifr. and that 
Lerribi.v u'id-r 
■ a Led with

Will Voluntarily Ask tor Civil List 
Deduct ion.Twelve Yards of Sausage.* Only a 

« ’omfortaMe Meal.
Antwerp, Feb. 13.—M. Leysscm-, a.| 

1 no*.*. gourmand, lias eàtén him- : 
eel f io ui:v l!i n 2 Mali nés. II" frequent
ly ;i to flr wu'g-'rs, his achieveme nts 
litvlUkii Y 12 y.- a*<!A of sausages à L
one silt ng, mussels and two
pound -* ' * bravl at another. The fa
tal w;vg, r was that he eould not eat 
«event ' ; t r'I-b. ih' 1 wggs in an hour.
Wht'U.i . : time expired Leyssens had 
devour*' only fit), and consequently 
Ho Vx-L bet. Shortly afterwards 
p* ’ 1 •. violently ill and soon c x-

Feb. 17.-With a
the budget, King Victor, dievlng

j mmanuel, in his speech to be de- ! 
Içvered at thé reopening of Italian 
1 arlinitient. will voluntarily ask for 
a reduction in his civil list.

The civil list of the King of Italy 
. 1 fixed at 10,0.10 QUO lire, about 

$ ",0 !0,000. out of which several 
a '.libers of royal family receive al
lowances. The greater part of the 
private domains of the reigning 
nW-llg^v'crc given up to the State
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TELE ATi£B»SwRKPOBTSR FEBRUARY 19, 1902 >
HINTS FOR GIRLS.haughty woman’s path. “Only for his 

sake : Not for mine ! Wait one mo
ment, until lie tella you everything;
I will leavo the room. Only wait for 
Bingham’s sake !”

“No, not If it were to save his lire! 
is the Implacable reply to her plead
ing. “He is nothing to me any more 
than you are, from this hour hence
forth. Stand aside and let me pass. , 

“Blame mO if you must ! I f
the most to blamo ; I love him, and X 
was selfish. Blaine me !” Anne says, 
wildly. “I loved him so much that I 
could not live without him, I could 
not keep quiet away from him, I 
couldn’t keep from longing 
his face once more,” she 
piteously, with tears la her voice 
came to Ireland only to see him once 
more and bill him good-bye, as _ 
meant to go to America ! I did, in
deed, Lady Damer ; I meant to go; 
I was on my way to Queenstown ; I 
hod even paid the deposit on 
cabin passage, and then when I met 
him again, I could not leave him. I 

most to blame.”
“Not at all,” Lady Darner says, 

icily, drawing her skirts aside. “You 
acted according to your in-

He is speaking of the woman whom 
lie confessed to Gillian he had loved 
once moist passionately.

Half an hour later they leave 
Baliyford ; the faithful little heart, 
true to its one guidii|g-star of deep, 
true love, looks back at the gray, 
faded old city by the waterside, with 
ittt Danish tower and its old-world 
history, as a sorrowful pilgrim to the 
sacred shrine he leaves.

Two hours later they are driving in 
through the entrance gates of Mount 
Oesory, and Gillian, sadly gazing from 
the carriage windows, sees that 
white gate In the shrubbery yonder 
with a fast-beating heart.

Til en it was sweet summer-time 
the land, amid the sunshine

your presence was not 
necessary, Aunt Jeannette."

-Well ?” sho asks, siuirpiy, wincing 
a little, “and now ?

"He was getting much 
Bingham answers, “anu tlu shock of 
Sir James’ death—he dropped in a fit 
of apoplexy, and never spoke again— 
completely upset Uncle Harry, and 
brought back the—the de lirium ; but 
lie is much b tter again this after
noon, both Coghlan and Meyrluk say.”

“Delirium !” exclaims Gillian, with 
Innocent ryes of pity and distress. 
“He lias had fever, then, Bingham ? 
What sort of a fever ?”

"Oil, nothing infectious, Gillian, 
dear,” he says, with a faint smile. "-I 
should not have let aunt and 
come near me in that case.”

"1 didn’t mean that I was afraid,” 
Gillian says, angrily. "Do you think 
I am so selfish ami cowardly ?”

"No : I could never think either,” 
he replies, gravely. “Uncle Harry has 
had an attack of inflammation of the 
brain, I bel lev,:..”

“Who diil you say you 
doctors, Bingham ?" T

think even6)

How to Preserve Health and 
Good Color.

better,”

ë
Sw/ê&rdc/eas ty/lny 4^ in>

'Ml MvasfAd? ajuv

wan
Pale, Sallow, or Auaenilc Girl» Re

stored to the Bright Pieshuess of 
Youth by Natural lleaus-Good 

Health Within the Reach 
of All.Cayis P7i£y lb to see

ÛTlj^ says,
;e. “I7 (From Tim Run, Orangeville, Ont.)over

and the green leaves, and 'the song 
of birds. Now it is, as it slioiild be, 
in the cold, gray, dead time of the 
early year, when there la not a bud 
of promise to be seen.

Even Lady 1-aliter’s keen, discon
tented eyes can detect no “‘horrible 
disorder” in the smoothly-rolled drive, 
the freshly-clipped shrubberies, 
spotless doorsteps, the snowy, low
ered blinds, and gleams of we.l- 
drnped crimson «and embroidered cur
tains which meet her gaze.

Yet a certain irritation of 
nerves remains, and she 
would be pleased to find faulj. with 
something or somebody, as she en
ters the drawing-room, in spite of 
Its bright, welcoming ,fire, its cozy, 
Inviting chairs and couches, 
round table near the hearth most 
daintily laid for dinner or high tea 
—always her favorite meal after a 
Journey—nay, even the few vases of 
exquisitely-arranged, fragr«ant flow
ers—the last touch of an elegant 
womanly taste in any apartment — 
cannot even soothe the nervous, in
tangible annoyance under which she 
is laboring. , lt *

‘"What have they got those blinds 
for mercy s

you
I Miss Maggie Brownlee, of Orange

ville, is a young iaoy well known to 
the residents of the town and greatly 
esteemed by all' her acquaintances. 
Like thousands of other young girls 
throughout Canada, Miss Brownlee 
fell a victim to anaemia or watery 
blood, and for a time, as she says 
herself, feared she would never again 
enjoy robust health. Experiences 

Miss Brownlee's cannot fail to 
be of benefit to other pale and 
anaemic girls, and for this reason 
she kindly consented to give a state
ment to the tiun for publication. My 
illness,” said Miss Bro-wulee, “came 
on very gradually, and at first it 
merely seemed as though it was a 
feeling of depression and tiredness.
I kept getting worse, however, and 
finally had to give up a good posi
tion. 1 was at times troubled with 
a throbbing, racking headache, my 
appetite gave out ; the least exer
tion tired me, and my heart would 
beat painfully. My limbs seemed to 
feel like weights, and at other times 
there was a sinking sensation which 
I can scarcely describe. I was 
treated by a good doctor and took 
a number of remedies, but without 
any improvement in my condition, 
a.md I began 'to fear that I was 
doomoti to be an invalid. One day 
a friend wlto called to see me spoka 
very highly of Dr. Williams’ PiqM 
Pills, and what she said Interested 
my mother so much that she bought 
a few boxes. I began taking them, 
and in the course of a few weeks 
there was no room to doubt that 
they were helping me. I continued 

pills for a couple or 
when I felt as

r
my
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| The Coming of Gillian
theha 1 as his 

DamerLady
UnBn, in a faint, stifled voice.

* “(’oglilan and Meyrlck. Meyrick is 
T very clever, you know, aunt,” lie re

plies, with «a restless, nervous look, 
biting ills lips, and hurriedly passing 
his white hand across his me ustaeh*, 
and Gillian hears ills breath coming 

a ! quick and short.
11 ] “And who was the nurse?” Lady 

I Damrr asks, in the same sorrowful.

*

ionly
stincts, naturally enough seeking to 
raise yourself in the world. You were 
always ambitious and designing, and 
you had an easy prey in a. weak, self- 
indulgent man. He lias been to me 
as my own son. Ho lias had power 
to wound me to the heart by his in
gratitude and treachery. You have 
both insulted me and outwitted me ! 
Much good may it do you both !”

There is malediction in the venge
ful, sibilant tones of her clear, de
liberate voice as she glances at the 
wedded lovers with a baleful smile 
of bitter contempt, and the blood 
flushes darkly back into her white 
face, as she looks at lier nephew and 
the girl to whom he has linked his 
fate for life.

She hurries swiftly out 
toom, as if she cannot endure tho 
sight, and up the stairs to her own 

where she locks herself in, and 
no one dares to follow lier.

“Anne, you have disregarded my 
wishes, dearest !” Lacy says, with 
tender reproach, as Anne turns back 
hopelessly from the door, and the 
tears she has tried to restrain fall 
test now. "You hail no right to ex- 
liose yourself to her auger and in
sults. You know that I told you I 
wished to speak to her first, and I 
meant to, whether she would hear 

not ! Don’t cry, my darling 
surely lier insults have no 

power to wound you—you to whom 
she! is, or ought to be, so deeply’ in
debted !”

His arm Is round her in tho un
questioned right of their 
luttons, and both lier 
elapsed oil ids shoulder, where her 
head is resting.

Tliev have quite forgotten gentle, 
lovely Gillian, looking at them with 
sad smiling eyes of sympathy.

“Yes, they wound me, for I de
served some of them !” Anne says, 
stifling a sob. "I was ambitious and 
designing, for I yearned and long- 

1, and prayed, and hoped for what 
have got ! I was. selfisii and trea

cherous, for f thought of nothing 
but my own happiness when you 
said you meant to marry me ; that 
you meant to look for me and 
ry me, and that you had told Miss 
Deane how you loved me, and wash
ed me for your wdfe * I thought of 
nothing or nobody then, in the 
greedy selfishness of my happiness ; 
after those weary years—four years 
nearly since I met you first—oh, 
Patrick, m.v darling!”

her 
feels she ii likeA Pretty Irish Romance.

!• *•**♦>*
to Paris instead of
of mourning — but you

will be such .a comfort .......................^
me, darling !” 1 shall feel so de*o- j half-sUried voice.
Into and miserable going back «. ^ person Cogltiu n ricommended ; 
alone!” ’ ! she nursed Uncle Harry -night and

<!n.v.” BIngham says, slowly, and the 
white, nervous hand clinches itself on f 
the back of <:Winn's < hair. “Sim never 
left his room fur more than five inin- 
litvis, night or day, for a week. And 
when lie was at the worst, she could 
soothe him and control him when no
body else could. Meyrick and (’oghl.m 
«mid she did; a great deal more than 
they <li:l for him. she was so brave 
and unwearied, and so ceaselessly 
watclifnT; I had. a telegram written 
to you on two occasions «at the dead 
of the night, when we thought things 
were going wrong with poor l nolo 
II : rry. b it she and th * doctors pulled 
him through, and limy said tlure was 
no immediate necessity to «alarm 
you.”

“Indeed? What a. good thing I'ogli- 
lan found such a good nurse,” Lady 
Damer says coldly, almost scornfully, 
.at Lacy's enthusiastic praises. “An 

uses aud

*

“Oh, yes,” Lady Dam r says, cold- visit
houselv, “ami mx cousin Mounlcashel has 

two t ons ; therefore Captain Laey 
bas four lives between him and 
the trtlc. The carl is seventy-five,
Momt Lcasliel is fdly, and "Gracious !" Min lie says to her
there are two nekly boys: hus:ban(1 afterward, in flippant 
ai. M<mntca«hci « children have cicd credulitv. wou|d think
in ini.iucy but ih.*n\ and they "»‘l |.u|VS|,j* jimj iOKt her ‘sisters, her
hardly reach maniij-od. 1 f(ar’ cousins, and Iter aunts,' to hear how

•ï can i qmi.' «ou hoiv the t tie dee- Kll(, went „„ ... 
cm.ksv Miutie remarks, e mllL. U ..Iwill, indeed. Lady Darner!” 
um«t come .hreaigh male burs. i (imian gaySi imp„isively, with quick-
Uuo" . , coming tears. "Poor Sir James !

• Not altv aj«. ..'..L' am so sorry, though 1 only saw him
with «nave rebuke’. J her.- • *«- l*1-* twice-tlmt day oi the picnic, and 
^!'S,»phc» ' hàw. iùr, the dny—tlie evening-the last d.n-
ii^rult^hmVmcynas'luisJn1oi "Sr !” 1-ady Darner

fLf.r'-aH o°r ~
the name of Lacy with the estates »«nt days of last summer. lorn,
which he inh: riled from a maternal dear fair Jnme.,. lint, th ink t,o.Kl
uncle Therefor ’. m.i sister, the 1-ady ness, is her mental addition, lilt 
Louise Mounted*!.. 1. married her con- poor apopleetto creatures 
«in in the s c ml degree, and (’upturn has done me a, better turn than he
Patrick L ingle.m l.ur.v, their soli, is ever did me in las life !
cousin in second degree to Hie pres- She is more grateful to poor dead 
cut earl ” Sir James than ever, the next morn-

•Oil,” Mintle «11 vs. feeling just a lit- ing. when she steps into the Pull-
tln bit inijir.Ksed hv lids g< nealogical man car of the Lotidon « North-
lesson. ’.ui l who is ,<ir Janus Damer, western line, gracefully attired in 
then ?” fresh, elegant mourning, sent cx-

“Oh. the bar -net ?” Lady Darner press from Itogent street at eight 
ti.i vs, nrcaiu-r li r brows. “That isi o,n that morning, ami sees Gilliam gen
tile Damer «Me, Mrs. Deane. It. is my tie and thoughtful for her. as a 
husband wh - is the next heir there.” daughter could be, seated opposite 

“Ait! who will enter ms 1 Ii m. then, to her* returning with her for an 
Lady Damer?” p- r-iists Min tic, look- infinitely long visit to Mount Us
ing greatly inti r «ted. “Mr. Darner sory. 
hac no bom, h is ho ?” Fate is working for Iter. Working

“The title g:»iss to a distant branch smooth and swiftly, she tUrfiks, with 
of tho Daim r family ,” her ladysh.p Joy in her heart an I smiles ou her lips, 
ways siowly, with distinct aud dr- ttiYough h< r decorous veil of regret 
liberate enunciation, “as 1 have no for poor S r James Damer, lier 1ms- 
son.” band’s cousin, as they reach Bally-

"Thcy’vv* titles as plentiful as fonj uu tin- following day, and find 
blackberries among them,” muses the carriage waiting, and Bingham 
Mintie, “and i;:al girl Lillian don't Lacy waiting also.
seem to care une pin. It’s queer en- §>1(. never recollects lym looking 
(High, a:id Lt isn't one bit of good handsomer <,v more attractive than 
n»y lady making beli ve they’re in ll(, looks to-day, she thinks, though 
love wiuh one another.” I he is deadly pale, and his manner is

But the days pass on, and no en- . (>mt);ti«i*nssed, as lie presses Gillian's 
lightemn uit com. s to Mintie, and no lmnt| nn,| f;,int flush rises in the 
realization of her hoi» *s« however j g.j;.ps as sin* meets his eyes, 
fiiinl, to Lady Darner. • ■ i believe in jnv heart they

“Fato is against in *,’’ she tells her-J ron|iv secretly delighted to _
Kidr hilt rly. “ l was always unlucky.’’ j pncll‘ other!" Ladv Darner thinks. 

For it seems as if lu-r prolonged witj, fr,.bh tlirob of satisfaction and 
vi^it to town must com»* to an |X| , a slightly pious feeling coming over 
very soon ; and Mrs. IK une talks oi bPr t||;,\
going to l’aris lor Easter, aud of XV|10|0< been tolerably good to her. 
taking her st. p-daughter with her. .. W(l ran g<) lip tu Dublin in a week 

"l ate is against m ,’’ her ladyship op lwo an,j the wedding quietly 
di'clares to herself, m despair, at QV .. M,!0 Ueci les, delightedly. "Not 
the very time when fate is working tJmt , wi„ try u, prw8 matters now
for her too muvh. I iVlieve they really are

Ono bl.Nik, March alternooii eomes ^.owi;ig vvrv ful, , of“eacl, other, 
a tel gram to her from l.i.igliam L,i«y ^nv one could see there is something 
from tie little telegraph of lice at 0V(:Uing ping, placid roul,” she
iXarragn. smilc-s to herself, as they go up the

•Mr James Dam r did muldeiI) t f u Illip,.,.i;ll Hotel. - 
neirmup. Uncle II irry is greatly af- I Kion l„g, an.l hU very
feet.,1 by lac «hoc*.. I think H ' I „• trembliez with emotl m !
toe well if you were to return at once. p^m. fo|lmr_ ,ie Ux>Us „ko hto

■ Samethin? Kuml ‘will come^ out of . '/.otose': l'’"remember’ him

? FS I
repr l for the life sadden,y passed call h.m to tease Louise M e
away. "The title mid the paltry in- Moontcnshel girls pleased oar eyes 
come—scarcely enough to pay for ptapt.lvi our hearts I tl ink. .1.
new liveriee-are not worth thinking both our indpiiids, she thinks, 
of," she mutters, excitetlly. "but 1 with a quick, resentful sigh. \\e 
lee! now ms if a fortunate turn of both got wretched matches ■ foi 
event, had came, and that events Handsome girls of our station, 
will-draw t,. a clone.” thougli poor Laey was the best of

Mi l the I li 1- hi-lvsltip a-*.,Mine* «• hushamlu. i onise always declared, 
fresh r i '. j.e.ii ills- on ■ of lier vlo.er- j And then, with a l-eeolleelion of 
e«t. ihiiisi ivri.ig now diifi. ult its ns-I the fitness of tilings, she turns to 
■sumption must. be. Dinglianii who is placing an easy

Sin* hastily changes her gown for chair for Lillian by the fire. 
u black 0111;*, drapes herself in .-oft. The very same* easy elinir by the 
dens.- black laces, mid a few jet onm- fire in the very sam » room when* 
meats', and goes down to the draw- she had first ni 'l George \relier 2 
ing-rooni. ! Sir* wonders if V.ingliam Laey re-

• Oil, my ! AVliatV ;mpp« lied ?” Min- members it. and there is a p 
lie exclaims, starting x i ilenlly in j unite inquiry in the wistful eyes 
alarm, mil nea v.x upset ting the tea- ; upturned to his.
table win rc* «lie ail I Li lia u n re cezil.t j “He hasn’t coin * back, has lie?” 
cliattiu; in th ;ir. light as the stall - she whispers, 'sw iftly, with 
Jy, black-draped form glides into the siit inking si-use of pain .and dread 
room wtili sorrow-stricken mini, -and at the very thought of meeting 
«-low, noiseless tread. again the beloved, cruel face which

And Her lad w hip forgives the* Am- j had <*ven scorned to look kindly on 
erican. lady*# vmgar impulsiveness in j her. A rriniion, shamed blush buniH 
c«’iisi«leratioa of litr appreciation of over his face up to the whiteness of 
her dramatic nppearnn -e. her fair maidciAs' brow, and Lacy,

“What happens to all of us, one coloring a little himself. stoops 
or another, d *ar Mrs. Deane,” down to her in a swift whispered

' . ' T"in-
('her

/

down for, Biingham, 
sake ?” she asks, sharply. “I am not 
going to endure that 
husband’s cousin is "dead ! It will be 
quite enough on tlie day of the 
funeral !”

Lacy hesitates a moment.
” Tn is is the day of the funeral, 

aunt,” ho sayn in a low tout?. "Poor 
Sir Jauied was buried at - o'clock. I 
only went straight from the funeral 
to meet you.”

Ladv Darner shakes violently.
“The day of the funeral !” 

the

1 vof the
because my

rooms,

she
third after death !,V(

ejaculates,
What a b.arbnrous Irish fashion that 
is to bury so soon ! I wish y pu hadn’t 
told mef Bingham ! '

Sie shivers again, sinking down in 
her chair by the five.

“ I wish Lynch had come ! I don’t 
feel ât all well -I don’t Jecl able to go 
up to my own rooms,” 
peevishly. " No, no, Gillian ! What 

thinking of, child?” as Gil-

taking the 
months or more,
well and strong as over I had been.
It is about a year since I gave up 
taking the pills, and I have not 
since felt the need of any medicine.
I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a^## 
grand medicine, and should b.e. JaJi- 
en by all pale and feeble girls.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla mu ko rich, 
red blocxl with every dose taken, 
thus restoring the bloom of health, 
ami the brightness and freshness of 
youth to pile ami sallow cheeks. 
Through their action on the blood 
they cure such diseases as anaemia, 
nervousness, headache, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, Ht. Vitus’ dance, heart 
troubles, diseases of tlie kidneys, etc. 
These pills also cure the ailments 
that make the lives o' so many wo
men a constant misery. Hold in 
l>oxes, the wrapper around which 
bears the full name—Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Can bo 
procured from druggists, or will be 
sent by mail, post paid, at r»Oc a 
Ikjx, m* six boxes for $”.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. V\ illiam.s* Medicine 
Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

increase of expo 
he.avy «Victors’ aud nurse’s bills,” she 
thinks bitterly, “because m.v wretch
ed lins baud celebrates his succession 
to his’ baroîiiîtcy: by a lit of delirium 
IrcinviLs ! H*»w soon does tin* train 
leave ? Pray let ito get home as quick- 
l.v ns ikiSsible, Bingham.” she says, ir
ritably, the next moment, as un
pleasant Ideas rise in quick suc
cession in her mirul. “I wish Lynch 

gone oil a . «lay 
foro in'. L suppose tin? houst; is in 
horrible disorder, an l everything ir- 
regular arid uncouifortable.’’

A quick flash of sarcasm or vexation 
lights up Ijavy’s pale face* and cold

cnorinoiKs
me or 
wife ;

she mutters new re
builds are

aro you
lian picks up tin» lionnvt and gloves 

be- she 1ms tosfted aside. * We must wait 
a moment ! S;nd supv'body to us, 
Bingham, please* the upp:v housemaid, 
or the new nurse or anybody f Tell 
the nurse to come, if r-be cnn, I want 
to sp'Mik to her.” * ,

gray eyes. “ Tli * mire - ? Un 1 L'a:- y s n m e ? '
“The house certainly do::s not seem lie fullers, .and Gillian sees Lacy’s face 

in horriblo disorder,” lie says, delib- grow deadly pale .again, while Ins 
crut-el y, “and I do* not think there is eyes burn like stars. “ N cr.V well, 
anything to find fault with in other Aunt Jeannette.”
respects. The train leaves in half an He leaves the room for a minute, 
hour, Aunt Jeannette, if you wish and then returns, and crosses in front 
to go noxv, but l ordered* tea for of his aunt’s chair, 
you and Gillian first.” “ Aunt,” he says quietly, In a

“Did you ?” she says, with a forced curiously low, dear voice. ‘I have 
smile, for she is angry and nervous, something more to tell you. and 
and not quite free from self-re- though it will surprise you, I 
proa eh. “Pray, let us have it. then ! entreat of you not to be angry 
Gillian, do you rem mber being in with me ! T entreat you to 
this room before? U:i the first even forgive me If I have displeased you! 
ing you came to Ireland, dear ?" Uncle Harry’s nurse is an old friend 

She asks the question out of a of ours. An old and—very dear 
malicious impulse, and regrets it as friend of mine.”

sin* “‘Who is it ?” Lady Darner says, 
her thin fingers tightening in each 
other. “Who is it, 1 say ?” though 
the imperious voice dins away iu a 
hoarse whisper of rage and sup-

'cculd have

mar-

WHO SETS THE CLOCK. ?
(To be Continued.) The Sources of Standard Time In the 

United States,
Providence has on the

as she* lias spoken, when 
tin* startled look in the girl’ssees

ayes, and the quick, troubled blush.
“Don’t you, Bingham ? * Lady Da

mer am mis, hurriedly, with another 
gay, forced smile. “When wo three 
met livre one evening before?”

“Yes : there were more than three 
of us then,” Lacy retorts, stooping 
down to stir the fire. “Uncle Harry 
wns here, and Miss O’Neil.”

“So she was,” Lady Darner assents, 
the edge of her teeth show
ing. “fcho came from London to escort 
Lillian. Poor tiling ! 1 wonder where 
shv. Is ?» f h ipii she lia i ;i good situa
tion «somewhere !”

Lacy receive*»' this aspiration with 
unruffled serenity.

“I hope she has,” he says, cordially, 
“She xv a S' a very clever creature, 

wonder fui’y cïr-»«*r," Lady Damer says 
placidly, drinking tho tea which the 
w.aiter has* just brought in. “1 shall 
never replace poor Miss O'Neil in any 
dame de compagi

“No. f don't think you will,” Lacy 
agrees, calmly, ami Gillian eannot 
quite restrain a glance of disdain ful 
tmrprisi* at him

R. G. Aitkeii, of tlie Lick Observa
tory, corrects in l’opular Astron
omy some prevalent errors as to 
the sources from which the United 

their standard

HUMORS OF | 
THE SCHOOLS. 1pense.

A mist gathers before her eyes, 
there is a rushing, thundering surge 
of throbbing pulses in her ears ; her 
senses s'-om forsaking Her in that bit.' 
1er moment of absolute defeat at 
the zenith of her foobeli hope. She 
sees Lid nil start to her feet with 
ah eager, radiant look of giai Rllr 
prise, and she sees the door open, 
and the tall, graceful, well-remem 
bered figure enter.

But the proud eyes are very wist
ful now, ai: 1 very soft, and dark, 
and plenc.ing as they look on her.

haughty mien is quieter, the 
hard, self-con trolled look is gone in
to the shadow of a great tenderness, 
a deep, mule gladness, a sxveet hu
mility.

She c om -G over to Lacy’s side, 
dressed in her long, graceful trail 
ing gown of black cashmere and vel
vet, with Medici ruffles of black 
lace high about tie* stately throat, 
and one pi n. ant of jet and diamonds 
flashing on lu r breast ; n stately, 
rigln royal-looking woman ; this 
girl who had been her liardly-used 
dependent for years.

“ My wife, Aunt Jeannette," 
says, composedp, drawing the white 
hand within Ids arm. “ Anne O’Neil 
is my beloved wife now, and we have 
been married for two weeks !'*

Sas i@SSS@8SSSHSF3@aS5@SS8a»
Last Christ unis* I was distributing 

the prizes at the Upper Kennington 
I/ano Board School. 1 wound up with 
an exhortation to the boys to be 

i go ’d during the comuig year. Said 
1 : ‘Now, buys, 830 that when I come 
ag.cln next Christmas 1 shall hear an 
excellent account of you, and sliall 
not hax'e to be told that you have 
got Into any trouble or mischief.” 
“Same to you, sir, * shouted the 
whole school with one accord. Whe
ther this was- quiet humor or a 
mechanical reply to the time-hon- 
orc.l ‘Merry Chris Linas, boys,” which 
they had taken my first words to 
imply, I cam not say. But I am trying 
to live up to the injunctic.fi.

But no doubt, unhappily, rests over 
tlie answer of the little chap who

States people get 
time. He says :

T.tyo sources of time for the pub
lic generally are not as numerous 
as is usually supposed, 
they are very few. The clocks of 
the Naval Observatory, at Wash
ington, furnish tho U1112 for tho 
great majority of the people living 
east of Ogden, Utah, and El Faso, 
Texas. West of those points the 
people, whether they know it or 
not, depend mainly upon the clocks 
of the little observatory in tho 
navy yard at Mare Island, Lai.

At present only three other 
serva tories—the Alleghany,
Goodsell and tho Lick — distribute 
time signals over any considerable 
territory. The Pennsylvania lines 
east of Pittsburg receive their tune 
from the Allegheny 
which sends continuous 
through the 24 hours of the day. 
This system covers the entire State 
of Pennsylvania, and also Eastern 
New York. The Goodsell Observa
tory sends two tim'3 signals daily to 
the Great Northern, the Northern 
Pacific, the Great Western and the 
“»Soo” lines, amounting in all t® 
about 13,000 miles. The noon sig
nal Xrom the Lick Obs rvatory 
reaches all points on the .Southern 
Pacific system as far east as Off-
lejn addition to Its regular tim> 
service, the Naval Observatory of
fice has established at several points 
on the coast a time-ball system, at 
brandi hydrographic offices, for the 

of assisting masters of ves-

His
In fact.

the

ob-
the

lie.”

Observatory, 
signals

THE CARE OF BABIES.
was being examined m mental arith
metic by an inspector of schools. 
“ if, ’ said the inspector, “1 had three 
glasses of beer on this table, and 
your father came in and drank one, 
how many would be left ?" “None, 
sir,” at once replied the youthful Bab
bage. “ But you don't understand 
my question,” retorted the inspector, 
proceeding to r< peat it. This lu Gid 
several times, always receiving tho 
i-nm * unwavering assurance, “ None, 
sir.” At last he said, “Ah, my boy, 
it is dear you 
arithmetic.’’ " But I know my father,”

A Great Responsibility Rests on Al! 
Mothers - Gaby should Always be 

Bright anti V lires ful.
Laevi loons

T i bioti that are well, sleep \v< 1!, cat 
well, act vv « II and play well. A* child 
that h« not lively, rosy-cheeked and 
1 t.vyful. needs» iinmcuiatn attention or 
i lit* result.4 m.i y ou serious. Prurient* 
inollurs thou id always k.e;» ready at 
ha tu! a sale yet effective remedy to 
administer to their little ones as 

arises. Such a medicine is

('llAFTER XL.
andA wild evanescent lluob of joy 

thankfulness thrills through Gillian’s 
breast as 1’apiain Lacy speaks, for 
ill the first passion of selfish glad
ness she can think of nothing vise 

Georg'» Is free still—
emergency
Baby*# Own Tablets. These Tablets ihnt
.!., uot not aa Urn I .’J "sooth- ls „ot utt,.rly nundere.1
ins mrxlIc.nrN tlo. Tlic.i «*«> '|ot h.i*« ,,om mc yct, tlimigli tho '.vide answered the bov.
a,.y|:<H-!iliiguiK.up(-iw.ii;ir-i'ct, l,ut woh| |ipH between Un m ! " Who made ûie world?" snapped
I tie troihto ^ 1 ‘nv remuviir it ‘ .Mine, lam h, glu.I, ’ she cries, <>ut a rather testy insportor yeurs 

..•. The 7 , ! l'arivèa «eaÜ “.at passionate impulse, with nffo to a class of very small boys.
,,r 4jiffi|.,iii*t Ml moth T9 Miides on her sweet, wet eyes, and answer^ Several times he re-

who tone used lids' mrdiCiiio praise on her tr. ninlous, red (»»s an she ,«ntod tlie question, BeU.ns loudw 
:, ..i.rnvn it in tin, h«,use stretches out hi r haiios to Anne 111 and more incensed each time. At lastMro G llahîcs Six 'lie Lake”Ont ' '’ne' r KrPI’tinK. “nd u"’a l,l r loïlnK a pot.r little fellow, kneading Ills eyes vs ••Tl.r habv’s Own Tnhtots arms clasp the lull, stately figure vlgorouslv with Ids knuckles, blub- 
whieb I ordercJj1 ca me 'just in n„ embrace of sisterly tenderness bercd out, “Please, sir, it waddu’
-,V te,hv veer ill with in.'iees- Anno resists for a 111 ment and then
'non and bowel ' trouble, l ut I am yields, and stoops for an instant in A mile child WM sayins her pray- 
i,.in-,v tf> sax th* Tablets relieved a imrri.sl ki -s. ore aloud beside lier mother s knee,tom'aft.; a tow .iL, nn t he is nmv “Thank you, dear!" she whispers. alld „ud„, a prayer on her own a, 
d, dll).- spiendUlv, with just a Tablet fervently : and then they both count: "Oh, please, dear God, make
now and then when a little restless, simultaneously look at Daily Darner— mt, pure—absolutely pure ns ------- s
1 am the mother of eight children. Gillmn timidly and appreliensivelv ronon." Two ch l-lfen being awakened 
n il I must so 1 have never had a as she suddenly remembers all, and j om, moraine, and told that they had
mV,Heine 1 tlio'iudvt as much of as Arne with proud yet earnest en ,a nPu. uttlo brotlier, were keen, as
Itubv's Own Tablets, and I have tried treaty. I children are, to know wlienee and

I ail the oil remedies. I think mothers For Lady Darner has slowly risen | hoxv )iad com-. "It must liavo
tnight üjxvavr) to ki'i*-» ihvni in the to- Iter feet, a tall, terrible figure, the milkman, * ftild the girl.
Iitouec in case of emergency.” with her dense black trailing drap- • \vi,V the milkman?” asked her little

Tin sd tablets cure nil Hi* min; r ail- eries, and lier chalk-xv hi to face, and bl.olj,Pr. • Because lio says on his 
ment» of children, such .is constipa- those glittering eyes alight with cart i.'am;!lcs Sapplictf,” roplivd^tho 
Uon. sour stomach, colic*, diarrhoea, fiercest anger and scorn I lie.' Jnsb Kibtrr- TJlo little son 
i mil gestion, and simple fever. They glance over Lacy and lib* wire wiin m!nDtcr onc-e v< luhtn* 
break up colds, prevent rroun, and a* flash like a blight, and then, wuii- jI1f(>rmatibii to
allay tiic irritation aceomjmnying out uttering a word, Lnd.x Darner yOU knoxv llmt the 
ilie cutting of teeth. They are for moves toward, the door. jn vrintcr,. but the
children of «all ages, and dissolved in But Anne snatches her hand rom circuit D^|________|
water can ho given with absolute her husband’s arm and Lurries citer 
wife t y to the youngest infant. Sold her. eagerly, humbly even, best ech- 
b.v nil druggists at 25 cents «a box, I Ing her to stay.
or sent post pail on recelât of price, | “Pray wait one mome;' Lady Da- 
b.v addressing the Dr. Williams Medl- mer,” she says tremulomd.x, xentur- 1 p»

Ing in desperation to stand in tke um

don't kuoxy mental
day
..vC* Ihuuvr mivh, s.*I, ninl.v, dropping 

lntt^iHielry lik * Silas XVegg : “tlu* 
tl'-nt h of a d *ar frl‘*ml.”

“Who is it?” Lillian asks, hu-kily, 
he!' lu art pan? ing for th • reply.

"Sjr James, my «bar child. l’o<r. 
Darner

purpose
bbIh, as well as men-of-war, In re- 
tmlatiliK their chronomnterH. The 
time is indien tel by the dropping 
of n ball at the hour of noon, or It 

be obtained by application at

1 an-xver :
"Nik dear, lie has g-ifTie to Am dr* 

ira. I’ll leH wtu more another 
tiin

•• r.i tigdani, dear,” h< r ladyship says, 
in a lei ureiv way, noticing the mo
mentary confidence with well pleased 
eyes, “how is your uncle Harry ? 
Upset, of course, as you told me, by 
this sudden shock, but not ill—noth
ing serious. .1 hope ?”

“ Utnde Harry has been vefy ill—lie 
is belter now Aunt Jen mint Le—a 

better -that is—he Ü

may 
the office.dear Com-in James!” Laily 

Says, with lier snowy hnndk* rclii. f, 
daintily black embroidered, fbitter- 
Ing near lu*r eyes; “and pi'or Sir 
Harry, my husband, fe.-ls it so deeply 

Is in such distress. They were 
lik- broth *rs, y m know.”

She has not omitt <1 to give her hus
band, his day-oa! tith* in the midst 
of her grid, Minti n jtices instantly.

•‘Hum i” that shrew.I young lady 
ft ys, mentally. .’’I gn ss that hand*- 
k radii f isn’t very wet.”

“And s » I must g hack at once.” t 
d**a vest.’ Lady Da mit says. qnv*tl.x 
«uiil sorrowfully Lillian : “they av' 
all i t such trouble, you st*-.*. My hu

Unies fur Diet.
;l. Eat when you are hungry.
2. Drink when you are thirsty.
3. Eat enough and then stop.
4. Eat what your appetite callsgre.i i deal 

growing better—’w lie stammers, 
flushing oddly, and staring at lier, 
an l out of llie window, and down on 
tin' carpet in a flurried, troubled 
fashion. “ lie-lie has been ill for 
torn • lime—for a week or two—but

5. Train your appetite and stomach 
by eating the greatest possible var
iety. You are not a shirk ; why should 
you l»t your stom. -ch become one ?
Many foods are no! liked the first 
time*thev .are tasted, such as oysters; 
hence, unless you try a thing several 
times, veil do not know xvliether you 
like it or hot. lienee, never say you 
dislike n tiling til’ you have eaten 
of it three times. ! _the lompariRon^of^XiUM—- 

BjLwork .,*o«L^kfaK.'AU l»e- ,
__________/Vynd vexatlo*

r"ilan House-

A#

nol-iling vi ry serious, you know, Xunt 
needed to: .Ir a ill-let { e - nothing

. , , . .R‘ ! ring .o i lioui » f< r 1 an l we managed
to-m! ,.,..! poor. -Ivor IHnsham. who , , ||lu, all right."
h.‘i> everything • •:» is shoulders, as. , . , , :il
tin f.ivs Isi” Ilarry is quite overcome - \*as le* as ban as that. . » e. j
wL I: th;* shock—a x ry sudden d'.it.i. fnr :l xv v< "v ^ *vou 11 "x fl"
M. . 1 >.',are, sad t.. say. and four |*x''mL* to me ! .-lie cx< l vlms. iei,ro;.ch- 
pom-, dear orphan girls ! One must ! " ah her dainty han Ikercliicf
think of them. Will • >u com * back ; fhiltevmg alx.at her face, but some 
with me. Lillian, love, nr-Is it ask touch .-f real reproach pained her as 
tng too rnneli ? I knoxv that you ! with a pin-prick 1.11rough her satin 
have the ph a.-ant alternative of a i corset and the steel armor of her

__________ | heart.
“ he was very ill,’’ Bingham 

s«*iys^ dryly, “but as lie had excellent 
medical attendance, and most care
ful and tender nursing, I ventured to due Co., BrockviUe, Ontj.

Steps t
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

TeAe Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
«trurgiiti refund the money it it fail» to rure. 
IS. XV. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB 19, 1902

:
A LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA. Ring's EvilMy Hair 'Stoîiy of thf Hunt, .190.1 Mr. Luke Pipe, employed at J. P’ That la Scrofula.
Lamb and Son’s, received the follow No disease la older.

, , . . . .. -, T No disease Is really responsible tor amg letter from his brother, Dr. J. torgcr mortality-
Pipe, a few days ago, which he hand consumption Is commonly Its outgrowth,
ed to the Reporter, thinking it might There Is no excuse tor neglecting It, It
, ,. . .______ „ , makes its presence known by so manybe of interest to our readers, , glgn, such a8 Kiandular tumors, cutaneous

Van Reenan’s Pass, , eruptions, Inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick* 
Tan l nth 1Q09 ets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.

’ j Children ot J. W. McGinn, Woodstock.
Dear Brother,—I write to let you ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 

know that I am in the best of health not attend school for three months. When 
and hoping that this letter will find different kinds of medicines had been used 
you the same and I hope we will meet to no p=^hatoy.r,^™=e«»»e» 
some day before long if God will give ^srt,monlal, by f
us some luck, dear brother The war ,T »,
is still in progress in South Africa and tiOOCL S jarStiparUlU\
I am still sticking at it. De Wet is which has eflected the most wonderful, 
still at large but has not got many -^L^Lïng.18"6 Ca"' * A
followers now and they are getting 
smaller and smaller every day. De- 
Wet had a haul at Christmas eve, 
taking one 15 pounder and a pom-pom 
only 8 miles from Harrismith. His
burghers sprung on OU» outposts which All persons are hereby warned against buy-

i ri ___ j •ii/.3 in? a home and lot in the village of Athenswere Held by yeomanry, and killed from Norman Hawkins. The property is in 
them, and no alarm was given, so litigation and I will make good my idaim 
down they came on the camp while aE“J,caaTono martSaUann“hàwkins. 
the men were sleeping except the ar
tillery and they were playing cards, j 
But they lost no time before they had 
the gun in action but it was of little 
use as the gunners were shot down „vT^et£entol^rai.h„m« and BaH's'tŒS 
while manning the gun and some Cl to let. Suitable for dwelling and dressmaking 
the drivers were wounded and have rooms combined. Possession given on March
since died. One of them hid in a deep it-3 
donga with an officer and these were 
the only two that came into Harri 
smith after the fight. The Boers 
killed 84 of our men besides a lot that j 
were wounded and the rest were taken 
prisoners. This little column was 
about 400 strong The pom-pom s-tf
officer was riddled with bullets after -----
firing ten rounds It was a terrible 
disaster. They had just taken a con 
voy to Bethlehem and returned to
Harrismith. I had a lot of chums The Corporation of the village of Athene 
with the pom pern and 79th battery,
my old Indian Wallahs. 1 have been or pine lumber suitable for siddwalk purposes, 
on that-> road lots of times and the
Boers hover round us all the time and 2 inches thick. Apply to 
through the Tiger Kloofs. I can tell wmA8ii. J a*c-ms,’ ( 
you the yeomanry must have been : 
asleep it their posts. Kitchener has ! 
issued a proclamation for commanders 
to shoot all Boers wearing khaklii. j
They should be shot every blessed one Spring waggon, (platform), nearly new; t 
of them. I am still at Van Reenan S long sleigh ; 1 set single harness and 1 set 
Pass and doing well. It is better than ”(Hav*ing^no'uH" for the above they will be sold 
on the veldt, only one wrong thing IS at a sacriflce. Time given on good promissory 
the outp'.st duty. I don’t care for j “'59^'
that very much. I would sooner be j- - - -
home drinking ale with father # I am * 
looking anxiously for the pipe and !
good tobacco you said you had sent me. The eubscriber will pay the highest cash 
We cannot get any good tobacco here. ^'".^"reï^Bums^^am 
So it 18 a comfort even to expect some- mlll_ ne„ the U. St W. station, Athens. Also 
thing, ood. The Boers are fighting «-gptf îSTÜStïïf

•--æ™
minute I will be called out to help repel _
them so I ha veto be quick and finish. W**- Wood’fe FhosphodllW»

82700, Dr. J. Pipe, i 
2nd Battery, R.F.A., British field 1 

force. Harrismith, South Africa.

I
Ay. . .

By the Reporter Hunt Club 
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake

In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . •

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

“I bed » very severe sickness 
that took off all my hair. I pur
chased a bottle of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor and it brought all my hair 
back again.”

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, III.
1! r

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that’s all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

ILMststfls. All

/

1

m 3'AT* J Y-.A ÏMAA *' \ . a* l W(
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* Warning !

* .V
„“dS”on«* zrZ'Mvsi
you a bottle. Bo sure andIrlvo ths asms 
of your

A ■
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Rooms to Rent.this section are to b* found deserted 

homesteads, where a small clearing had 
been made, a log cabin erected only to 
be occupied for a f*<w years, and then 
the squatter, or homesteader, picked up 
his few belongings and moved fai th°r 

We learned that this was one 
peculiar feature of frontier life. Many 
a man has gone into thi« and other 
sections, put up a little shanty, made a 
small clearing and as soon as others 
came within two or three miles of 
his location, ho would pack up and 
move farther into the wilderness, 

as an excuse that he did not

(continued.)

Off On De Beeg Hunt.The Highlands ot' Ontario or “ Clear 
Bky Land ” extending from the Severn 

k river on the South, to the height ot

T_

S. A. TAPLIN.You knew dat mans, Batoule Luvrin, he was great sport for hunt, 
He’s editor data tôle de yarn, he’s print him papeer too—
He’s get him up some leetle crowd called de “ Reporter Club,”
Dats gone crazy upon derese’f for hunt de sam he do.
Dey start it off when leaves she fall up in de big norf bush,
An’ if dey fine bear dey’ll have his fur ;
But dey go hunt for plaintee ting an mabee catch some moose 
But mos’ly for wan leetle deer, dey go for her.

' V land toward-* Hudson Bay on the north, 
\nd from the Ottawa river and its trib on.

Mare for Sale.utarit a o«* ti*e eas*., to the Georgian 
Bay on i ue west, comprise the lient 
hunting and fishing grounds on the 
Americau Continent. Within this 
radius i> compmed the districts of 
Muskoka, Parry Sound and Ni pissing. 
Although until a veil recent period 
the whole of this immense territory 
was known to the ou bide world under 
the common cognomen of Muskoka 
The whole area included in these dis*

A (rood Mare for sale—a good reader, a 
good, true mare to work —can be purcha at 
a reasonable price.

ISAAC ROBESON, Athene.

giving
like 10 be bothered with neighb »rs so 
close to him. Around the shore of 
Many Island Lake there are vast tracks 
of the finest timber to be found in | 
Ontario, barring pine which was all 
removed years ago.

The writer has often passed through 
tracts of forest, miles in extent, covered 
with a dense growth of valuable timbe r 
One tract in particular is called to mind 
where following an old cadge road for 
over four miles he passed through 
groves of maple, oak, ash, elm and Other 
kinds of timber, which if nea** a market 
would be worth a fr-rtuue. We believe 
there is enough cedar piled up on the 
si tore of Many Island lake to fence an 
ordinary township. At Lab ne o tah 
lake, where the Reporter party has 
spent the last three or f >ur falls, there 
are groves of all kinds of the very 
choicest timber, which if cleared up, 
would make fine farming land. The 
only drawback to settlement in these 
districts is the distance from railway 
communication, but as the lumber and 
timber supply becomes exhausted in 
the older sections of the province, these 
sections will be opened up. Then all 
through the country just referred to 
search lor minerals is being carried on 
and during the last summer an iron 
min^ was opened up, within a few miles 
of these lakes, which employed near
ly fifty hands, giving employment to 
all the young men of the surrounding 
country and the company were arrang
ing with the farmers to haul the ore 
to the station (some fifteen miles), as 
soon as the sleighing would permit. 
There is no doubt but that in a few 
years there will be a large increase in 
the number of settlers going into this 
part of New Orlems.

Then as regards the prospects for 
There are no betthr places

Lumber Wanted.
. **

VA'-:W

AAA.:Itricts, was, in the early days, one vast 
pine forest, from which millions upon 
million's of the finest lumber was taken 
out aunuady by the Canadian and 
America.! lumberman. The pine tree 
tops an<l rubbish left on the ground by 
tifi* lumbermen was like a tinder box, 
and^Lftifo.e'tbç stringent laws relating 
to putting oui bush tires was passed by 
the Ontario Government, large districts 

almost annually swept over and

i
Road Commissioners.; rd%». 6-3Athens, Feb. 4th. 1902.

11If For Sale.
a

were
all i his accumulation of dry stuff, to
gether with large amounts of valuable 
standing timber was destroyed. A 
dense growth of poplar, white birch and 
balsams, soon covered the ground again, 
affording hiding places for all kinds of 
game, and the side hills and exposed 
places soon produced a luxuriant growth 
of sweet succulent gras-*, and small 
twigs that afforded the kinds of food 
relished by moose, and deer. Then 
from the bill,, rocky nature of the soil 
over large portions of these districts, it 
was unfit tor settlement and became 
the home ot vast numbers of game 
animals, affording excellent sport for 
the hardy hunters, who yearly sought 
these lav -red spots in search of game 
and adventure.

Tor twenty one years in succession 
the Scribe ot the Reporter has made 
annual visits to the hunting grounds 
comprised in these districts and has 
been made acquainted with their capa
bilities, not only as a game preserve, 
bat also as a home for the hardv settler 
The first few years the annual hunting 
trip was
Kingston and Pembroke Railway. 
Then a trip was made to the country 
convenient to the Ontario Central 
Railway, near Haliburton. The hunt
ing and fishing was good in those dis
tricts, tint the land was generally unfit 
for settlement, except in small patches. 
The timber, loo, had been all taken oil 
that was merchantable, and the proba
bilities are that vast sections ot that 
district will be soon covered with a 
second growth of timber that will take 

to he valuable as a mer-

E. D. WILSON.

Logs Wanted,

m

7

formsofSexualWeatneea, all effects of aboea 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive w°ll» 
baoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reoeipa 
of price, one pMksee It, six. ts. One wJBlJJcsfc 
•«seaeuro. "Smphlele free to any cddiejfc 

Ibo Weed Company, Windsor* (hi*.

” He’s get him up some leetle crowd called de Reporter Club." 1*1
re all

De sports dats make it up de big gang, dey’s jolly boy for sure 
You wait on me I’m tole you who de be
Wan mans he’s leeve on Elgin town, he’s sell him mow-machine 
He’s go him long for little hunt, his nam’s Phil Haladee.
Wan other man’s he leeve close by de sport called Hallftdee 
He’s go him long to have him little spree.
Dat tam he’s have no wife at all but love nice leetle gal 
He was good man’s for catch de fish, dats Marsh de Rip-i-lee.
Dat Rip-i-lee man’s is no so good lake he was tam before 
Somehow he’s don’t come on de same ole move 
He’s never told de lettle yarn, nor play de funy trick 
By gosh I’m fear de man is timk of love.
Bime’by he's fine dats diffrant ting when he is go for hunt 
He’ll find de famm she’s have it leetle say.
When he is pack it up for hunt may bee she’s want for go 
Well den de ting dat dey call “ Deb ” she’s be tew pay.
Tree sports dey come from county town, dats Brockville, great beeg 
Dats Beecher, Geiger an de Charlie Stagg».
Now Beecher man’s he’s tole de truth, don’t like de swear or Ue 
Nor never take de ting dat makes de jagg 
An Geiger tew he’s boss good man, jus’ lie de leetle bit 
He’s manage railroad dat lak blazes go.
He’s train she’s run it every day, well dats in summer tam 
On winter tam some day she’s stop de snow.
Dat Billy man s he’s do de cook and Stagg lie’s boss dog man 
An Cossitt, Len, is run de whole bizniss 
An lanky Bi from ole Greenbush is fix Ue boat and gun 
An pull one hundred tooth, dats more or less.
Dey call on him de farmer boy, hes great beeg mans dats sure 
By gosh he’» eat him plaintee venison stew 
An when lie’s leave him off potaes dey no could fill lieem up 
He's eat, eat, eat him all de tam just lak for two.
And de re was Doctor Coon, he’s come from Elgin too 
He’s go along an tak him two tree pill 
An if some man’s was home-sick an want it some physic 
De go.-d doctor he’s cure him of dat ill.
Well m ly dey go, Reporter mans lie’s got nice ting for tak’—
Great big friedcake, you ifever saw de beat.
He’s-g ,t him bak' it up on Hickey’s corner, called Slack’s place,
He’s big wan, too, as much as any mans can eat.
He’s tak along with him some big white bean,
Gréa’ pile of stuff, de lak’ you never saw
Of eoiir*e, I don’t say dat Ue man is drink him very much,
But tin ; hj should have tak’ him whiskey blanc.
W ' whiskey blanc it is good ting w’en mans is tak’ de sick,
For i-u ’e, t’is good n for to have in camp ;
Mabee some sport his * ' Ue sick, lie’s cotch de stomach ache ;
Mabee dat fisher boy he’s *.ak’ de era nip.
Well, dats alright, an’ all I'm say about dat hunt club now,
Dey II stay one week, mabee dey’ll stay de two —
You wait yoursef jus’ leetle while till editor come back,
De whole bizness den he will tole to you

Black bass are being caught in large 
quantities th-ough the ice on Lake 
Openicon.

id in Athena It*»Wood's Phosphodine ts sol 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son, Druggist .58Notice to Creditors.

“STIFFLED” HEART
In the Estate of Laveme E. Hamlin, 

late of the Township of Bastard in 
the County of Leeds, Married Woman, 
deceased. 
otice is

Ever feel that every breath 
would be your last -that the 
thumping, stlffllng sense» 
tiens about your Heart were 
crushing your life out?

wade out along the line of the

game.
than either ot the districts of Muskoka, 
Parry Sound or Nipissing, for the 
sportsman or tourist to go to spend a 
few weeks, either in summer or fall. 
The small streams are alive with brook 
ov speckled trout and the lakes t -em 
with all the other name fish, from the 
sporty bass to the lordly salmon and 
maskinonge. The hills abound with 
partridge, and the dells with deer, 
while the health-giving properties of 
the hemlock, balsam and cedar make it* 
an ideal spot for those seeking health 
and recreation. With the ample facili
ties o fife red bv the Grand Trunk Rail- 

and the Muskoka Navigation

uant to theN° R^ed'lÆtSToJSo. ,897. Chap- 
ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
E. Hamlin, who died on or ab 
day of January, 1902 are required on or 
tne Fifth day of March, 1902, to «end by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned, full 
particulars of their clai

re ana others having 
ite of the late Leveme 

Twelfth
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart only

absolutely unfailing remedy known and pre
scribed by eminent physicians. Its claims of 

, . .. I potency arc not heresay or false hope to the
e»y°^taidmgyrhde^e M™re °' ! fS

And further take notice that after such last ! drop you into a deeper mire of disease, it give» 
mentioned date the Executrix and Executor i relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles cure tDB 
of the said estate will proceed to distribute the I WOrst forms of heart malady, 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
emitted thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they then shall have notice 
and that the said Executrix and Executor will 
not be liable for the assets or çtny part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims nçtice 
shall not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

[place out the 
ired

S
Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

many years 
chantable cuimnoihty. In the fall of 
1896, the Reporter Hunt Club decided 
on going mi into die Parry Sound dis 
trict and for that year located at Me- 
aae-sag-a me sing, dr "Like ot Many 
Bog-.” Here, the pine timber had 
bee-1 fatten mit. lint the r -in lining 
limber consisting ot maple, black and 
and red oak, nlack and w to birch, 
hemlock, ash and elm wit. occasional 

was found

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

EMILY JACKflm *jr
«<» worm tack son * several years with a severe lung affection, and KLWUUU JALKSUN, that dread disease Consum tlon. is anxious

Dated at Athens this ,0th day Of Februar  ̂ To mos^who SÏÏSTL
.D., i»uz. , will cheerfullv send lfree of charge 1 a copy of

the prescription use d, which they will find a 
sjurc cure for Consumption. Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies He 

; hopes allsufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
I invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 

which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A.
New York.

way,
Com pan v s différant lines of pleasure 
boats, it is easy to go and come to any 
point desired. The Scribe has passed 
over the lin-s operated by these two 
Companies, a good many times, and 

cheerfully bear testimony to the 
care, attention and courtesy extende 1 
by the agents and employees of these 
lines o the hunters and touris s who

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.
groves of ce lar and spruce 
in abundance. Ciie ake produced large 
quantities of fish, and as there had been 

little ti-hing «hey were a large

can
WILSON, Brooklyn43-6MO.A. M. Chassels,size. All av -uit I this lake there were 

patches .il land that would, it cleared 
up, make excellent terming grounds. 

The univ draw rick to tills locality 
from railroad cunmu-

The Eyes Feed 
the Brain.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing Parents who negket their J children's eyes are more
cruel than

..... -, j the Chinese,
! I I ! who encase

the feet of 
/EP|||k X their little 

' ones. One
dwarfs the feet—the other 
stunts the mind.

rMc When we adjust glasses
EMur- aa,ndtow^ceëidv°eavt0hreir0 study becomes a pleasure.
trade and sustain the reputation of his store j
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House. 1 m  ® e»
IW Clothhought at this store will be eut , & SOf1K

A. BI. Chassels,,
Sraiia, 1901 . * • - -MAIN ST., ATHW !

Merchant Tailor
Fall and Winter stock of ; 

Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
bo made up in the latest styles 
prices.

favored them with their patronage 
And mw, indulgent reader, our 

Story of the Hunt for the vear of 
grace, 1901, is ended. We !i » -e en 
deavored to give the main incidents as 
they oc turned, or as were seen by us. 
If we have not given each hunter’s ex
perience due credit it was because we 
could not put the same z-*st and ex pres

to it as if we had been on hand

lias received his

was the distan 
nicarion, .t being torfcv »nil-js tiom the 
lake to the nearest railroad station, and 
the road w.is in poor CJudidoo for 
travel The lev farmers who had 
made hem s for them selves along the 
old c -Ionization road, seemed to be 
happy and c ui>*ntv I, wnile the build
ings W’TH HlOStl v of logs. TIifto 
an air of t hr,;t and co.niqrt to oe seen 
in mo t places 
at Say se sag a ■•aw, or Lake or Many 
Isl.mds. This lake was .reached bv toe 
Grand Trunk Railway w Burk’s Falls, 
and thence by steamer ^own the Maga- 
iietawan rivet a hist,a» fc > ot twenty- 
eight miles. xMagauctavlm signifies in 
the Huron t uigue “ Cr\oked liver,” 
and wnll deserves the naïuç.

The land from the MagAnetaw^É 
. the shore of the little lake 

— the first

at. moderate

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be hurt* 
fo see these goods and learn the prices. |~r~—*sion

and witnessed the event'ourselves. It 
was the uuanimvis decision, all being 
well, to again visit L ih-ne-o-tah next 
season, and the Scribe expresses tin* 
earnest hope that all the members of 
the Reporter Hunt Club may be ad le 
to parti dp Ue in the annual hunt foi 
AD, 1902.

Our old friend, Crawf. O. Slack, has 
favored us with a doggerel poem, giv
ing the

Gents’ Furnishings.was

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundt ied goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs, 
Gaps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and 
reasonable prices

The nex- location was

at ;
I Ah a result of filling a leak in a 
: water trough with white lead Mr 
j Duncan Xiorrisou, Dalhousie Station, 
lost nixteen of his finest cows bv 
poisoning. The animals were valued 
at $800.

The Newboro Brass Band went ou: 
to Narrow’s Locks and serenaded E. 
J. Grenu an on the occasion of his 
marriage, and were royally enter 
tained.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION Jfi.tffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Mp3 Is successfully nsrd

W y^ou?' ugglst foriSnf» Conn In Cn- 
pn»«. "rekv n ' other, u ell Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations an dsngerons. rrlw.Ne. l.Slper

rwrfnâiltilf lîr irf-** *■

#

el of the club for 1901, 
1^01 be worthy of

SaCNTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCK VILLE.

licted an open 
knnder a snow No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas. P. 

Lamb A Son, Druggists.
I
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB I9, 1902 ;S

awTHEPROFESSIONAL GARBS.

Athens Reporter ûssé a myw
DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLfc
From Neighboring 

Firesides. 1 VNewsy Budgets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

mISSUED EVERY
• Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
BUELL STREET • •

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
4>'

k \
B: LOYERIN V.

! W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public Sec. M>nev to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

n
Mrs. A. Ferguson, widow of the lata 

A. Ferguson, is at present very ill. 
Dr. Beeman is in attendance.

It api>ears to us that young feraal 
teachers, as a class, are very marriage- 
ahie ladies. We can not vouch for 
this heim; the case in every school sec
tion, but in our rural vi'lage schools it 
is quite noticeable .that the female 
teachers do not, es a rule, remain 
single long alter the time their en
gagement expires. There are four 
young school teachers in our minds* 
eye who have married men in different 
avocation of IVe, an I whom it may be 
said, are idkiiit; iielpmei-ts who can
not l>e surpassed i»y those in any other 
sphere of life

PHILL.IP8V1MÆ .

SUBSCRIPTION æ|
J. E. Baker is not having ♦'be best 

. of health this winter. He is unable to
^Npirc.,rtiaMheXTLT,ttt,ub"iI^ «"t oui of the house.
IMoS ?,a* be®y Stephen Steven-, of Delta, will
mado* manufacture cheese at the Phillips ville

cheese factory this season.
Mr. Israel Sherman has been en

gaged to manufacture cheese at the 
Plum Hollow cheese factory for this 
seison.

§1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months

M. M. BROWN.
Barrister. Sol-! /BOUNTY Crown Attorney. 1 

i KJ icitor. etc. Offices : Court Hou 
wing, Brock ville.. Money to loan
estate.

se.
ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per lino 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.!» lin- s or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines $1.00. 

gal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 

insertion.

C. C. FULF0RD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money 
easiest teII Le

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Mr. Harmon Earl ha* his residence 

nearly completed, John Frye, of Soper- 
ton, is putting on the finishing touches.. 
Now where is the dove that is to 
occupy it 1

Wilson Chase has nearlv all the 
wood he requires for his Phillipsville 
brick and tile yard, and is now getting 
the wood on the ground for his brick 
and tile yard at Delta.

to Loan at lowest rates and on
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

:‘A
MONEY TO LOAN

rjYHE undersigned has a large sum of ^mon# 

est rates.
W. S. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

ADDISON I
HEART “STARTS” Mrs. R. H Field has b en spendings 

a few days with friends in Brockville.
A number of our «p >rts attended 

the Ottawa races last werk, and report 
a good time.

Mrs. John Lath an, of Yonge Mills, 
is spending a tew days with her many- 
friends in this vicinity

Mr. David Wiltse, oj Smith's Falls, 
will move int<» our village this week. 
We extend a hearty welcome to Mr- 
and Mrs. Wiltse

Does the slightest effbrt excite 
the Heart, quicken the 
breathing, Induce suffoca
tion, fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating pain-spasms 7 
You need no surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts" the heart is sick.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is a heart 

specific. Under it’s sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress will vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. One 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn case.

Arch Stevens has a number of teams 
hauling logs to the mill where they 
will be sawn into square timber and 
lumber for the purpose of creating a 
large bank bam the coming season.

Harley Elliott has returned from 
South March where he ha* been 
making cheese for the past year. He 
intends taking a few weeks' instruction 
at the Kingston Dairy School before 
entering into this season’s work at a 
factory near Gananoque.

A hockey match, between the Elgin 
kickers and the 
was

MONEY TO LOAN 4k

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c., Brockville

(0£s . —*

.*>ÿpAî

ÜÉafi
ru K

Atnens
Hardware

Store

/
J

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

The Rev. Mr. Lawson is holding 
revival services in our church this 
week. We hope m ich good may 1*» 
done as the Lord knows they need 
enough of it.

Mr. George Earl and f*niilv will 
leave ns in a few days, 
secured a $,ood situation in Smith’ll 
Falls. They take the best wishes of all 
with them to their new home.

Mr. George Charbon has leased 
“ Fair View ” cottage, at Mt. P easant, 
and will take p «session about the first 
of March, tie cordially invited his. v- 
many friends to make him a call as ha 
always has something to “ swap.”

Mr. Sidney Duculon, of Silver 
Brook, leaver on the 18th for Toronto 
as a delegate from the A.O.U.W. 
lodge of this place. We congratulate 
the society on sending so popular a 
delegate from this place.

zi
Sold bv t. » LA MR Sc <V'N

Phillipsville pushers, 
played on the Phillipsville rink on 

Saturday afternoon. Phillipsville wen 
the game by one point The 
ladies

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

Sold by All NewsdealersWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gnus Z-loaded and unloaded). Shot and.Powder, <fcc., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
tSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

IN “TYPHOID’S” TRAIL young
gave the boys an appetizing 

supper at the conclusion of the game.
P. J. Downey will go to a factory 

near Kingston this season, 
returned from the Kingston Dairy 
School, where he Sfnmt a few weeks. 
He says that no young or old cheese 
maker should feel that he was fully 
equipped for cheesemaking until he 
had attended that institution.

This section has been called

Mr. Eirl has) Oamo violent Rheumatism and 
more violent Neuralgia—Doc
tors couldn’t stem the disease 
tide—3 bottles of South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure “gave 
battle" and won gloriously.

!P. J has

. 1t-
‘"-N,Mr. W. W. Brownell, of Avonmore, Ont, says 

that a few years ago he had typhoid fever. After 
recovering was attacked most violently by Rheu
matism and Neuralgia, he suffered so he thought 
he would die. Many a night thought he could 
not live till morning. Doctors tried to relieve 
him but could not. After taking three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure every vestige of 
nain left him and he was as well as ever.

Sold by J. P. LAMB Sc SON

Furnishes Monthly to *H lovers of 
Song and Music • vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the most popular authors.I upon to

follow to the tomb another old resident 
in the person of Thomas Kennedy, 
who passed away on Thursday evening, 
a'. 6 p m., at the ripe old age of 82 
years. He has been confined to bis 
bed all winter with no apparent disease 
—just a wearing out. He leaves to 
mourn his death a wife, three sons and 
nine daughters, who were all at nig 
funeral. One son, who left home four
teen years ago, is at present living in 
Minnesota. The family haye the sym
pathy of their many friends and neigh
bors. Six of the deceased’s grandson, 
bore the re nains to the church and 
thence to the vault for interment.

Wm. Karley, 6t Pages of Plano pioslc4
Half Vecal, Half Instrumental

Main St., Athens. 21 Complete Pieces for Piano
REAR YONGE & ESC0TT COUNCILOnce a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $U00L
If bought In any music store at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25 
a saving of $5.16 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Piges of 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Fleets 
for the Piano.
B you cannot get a copy from your *' ilylai 
send to us and

The council met at the town hall, 
Athens, on Monday, 10th inst, at on* 
o’clock. Mem liera all present.

Minutes of last meeti ig were read, 
approved and signed by the reeve and 
clerk.

A petition asking that municipal 
councils have power to require owners 
or oecupiera of land bordering on pub
lic highways to remove accum dations 
of snow, obstructing travel, opposite * 
the land ho owned or occupied, was 
addressed to the Attorney General of 
the Province.

IV-UUCHLâ ' si
M *1

'//a; will mail you a «ample free. 
ER| Publisher, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Subscri ption
For the J W. Pepjier Piano Mumc 

Magazine, price Two Dollar jx-r >ear, 
(postage paid), can be placed by apply 
ing to the office of the REPORTER 
where «ample copies can be seen.

toil J-WI Eighth a

TRADE '#POf
7/vrt

I)MARK SOPERTON

Mrs. Roltert Taber is visiting friends 
in Sudbury.

Mrs. Arch Hudson has been quite ill 
with la grippe.

The little daughter of Mr. Welt Earl 
is also on the sick list.

1 7/
A bonus of 25 cents per cubic yard, 

will be given for all stone crushed and 
spread on the roads in the township 
during the year 1902. *

Councillors Bresee and Jovnt war* 
appointed to ascertain if Mrs. Buker 
could be admitted to the General H ta
pit a , Brockville

Miss Lucy Kelly spent Saturday and The auditors’ ;eport was received and 
Sunday at her home in Athens. adopted.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows :—S B irne-t, for ceiar for 
bridge in Div. 12, $4 00; the dunici-

Mr. and Mra. Sam Whalev. Delta. 1 hlank8’ 8617 : Aud'Wra'
were guest* at Echo Hall on Wednea- » ’ ,*~j , . . ,
J 1®. j A by law »a< pa-aed anpoi.it.mg the

" I following olfu.-i’s : - Road Overseer, :
Mr. Henry Hollingsworth, Elbe, Div. I Milton XIansell • Div 2, XV C. 

paid a business visit to our town on Hives ; Dtv. 3 J >hn D.ok.ill; t, 
Thursday last. - ■ Wm. Flood ; 5. J.mn F-rgnsm. ; 6,

Master Taber Jackson, Sunburry, is Jacob Morris : 7. A. W. Ke lv ; 8. .
spending a few weeks with his grand- F. Osborne; 9 Munsell Kr »wn ; Iff, I
parents here. j Horace B own ; 11, Wm. To wrist ; 12, ^

A number from here entertained at Alphonso Bt'nforl; 13, Eiwird 0. 
the Odd Fellows’ “At Home” on Bulford ; 14 Amim* F«v nut ; 15 y'
Fridav evening. Samuel Ho lin i-wortu ; 16. J h i

Mrs. Wesley Towriss, Glen Buell, Chamlwrlain ; 17 tim tel Brow,; IS 
-pen. last wtek among her many Erastus Lmitgu.ni ; 19 Uirvev D. 
friends, and relatives in this section. " | ^ ^ (/ l0 ‘ ’ “ '

Mr. Albert N.xnn has retamed from ] Poimd.Kw ,, . „ s.,,;t ;v, xl.
his trip to üncle Sam s domain. in Hamlmu. O ivr H,v m. Ch» B. 
Every one was pleased to welcome him 1 Wiltse A

Cheetham. E l
)\Our popular citizen, Mr. John Reid, H. Living-t m, IV lli i n Jen 
has suffered several losses recently for nius L Bat-s, W n J.ei.i.s, 
which his many Iriends aie very sorrv. ! Henderson.
The loss of his dwelling house by fire

t.'*.’ i. h

4
■, rVHere we are Again.litE^ r

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

i.l
AMr. and Mrs. Davis visited friends 

in Green bush recently.
Miss Mageie Johnson, Iroquois, is a 

guest at Mr. E. J. Suffei’s.

•*?ItaÉB
\ mhave ao effect oa 

harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re- 1 
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches 
do not break.
No rough sur
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not

new^ut* IV
wears twice L 
as loogby the 
use of Eureka 
Harness OU. tfl

The Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frank ville, Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athens, E. C. Sliter, Delta, and D. 
C. Healy, (Smith’* Falls, to arrange 
dates for Auction Sales without parties 
going *o see them. Patties getting 
their sale bills at this office, will be 
given a free notice in this column 
from the time the bills are ordered 
until the dav of sale, 
cases, is worth more to the party 
ordering bills, than they pay for the 
posters.»

m ■ ■

Miss Scoyil, Lake street, is s| ending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Hud
son.

I

T favor because of their cheapness, 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

HESE GOODS are rai wa
si*. \ A:r;I ■-miThis, in most

%
I

Sold --- ------- -----
SSEt" )f\ M\
.11 sizes. L. X II \ 
Made by

Imperial Oil 
Company.

Vw. g. mclaughlin
Athens D. C, Healy

AUCTIONEER,
\ V A

\\Ontario
For Leeds, Grenville and Lanark

Farmers and or hers having A action 
will find it. to their advantage to give 
call. Ord-TS by m til p om »rly attended to’ or 
may be left at the Reporter Office, Athens.

D. C. HEALY.
Water srtcet. Smith's Falls

The practical side of science is reflected in
BROCKVILLE

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

I
«ft’leSwflB"- -à

m
7-4p

rll XV. Jolins ,m. Un !■■/»
J. ni
L r.

A rAmthly jiublication of inestimable value to the Eludent of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr.a, expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—iu fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
eented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the u. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in ,,ne fieid of invention without fear 
or favor.

0. B.i f r
Pronounced bv members of lioinin 

ion and Provincial Parliament-, to l.e a 
first class Busine-s School. H s y nr 
educate n been ne.lei-ted 1 Dn von want 
to improve it 1 Do i on want to li.-nme 
a gnotl B ci|.- keeper or Slior'hand writeif 
If you do "U catalogue will tel via 
whiv 'o il - Send for it. Address—
Brockville Business College,

Brockville. Ont

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE- Xu

Fettce-ViHW rs : Win. H. M m i*> i, 
eded by the loss of some fine 1 Fred Scovil. Mono Eut, N 

stock. This is indeed a set back for a Brown, G F. Odiirue. B. I,'.,le , ., 
young man just starting in life but we | Alphonso B us:or i. VJ.Iton VI ,n- -ii 
think Mr Reid will be enabled to 
overc<»me his difficulties as he is meet-

4was succ- il. • .j

m
;XV.R->ad Ov-Aryeers : A 

Robert Tac a -M t* , J » ni lia I.hui J = l 
Parish, E i M tus l, J .mi T ) imi», 
Wi.liara Jam s, Xï-mse 1 lb-.» vu.

H E (/ORNKI.L 1 ÎLE1UC.

K- ,• TRADE MARK** 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ae. ing bis losses with a manly spirit.Anyone sending a sketch and description maj 
ffaickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probat »y patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Muon & Co. receive 
special notice in the

a
FRONT OF TONGB.

“MUSCLES IN KNOTS”SUBSCRIPTION PRICE CNF DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Poultry Riff*r or 
^a^Oth-o- live stock

SCIENTIFIC
beautifully "Ilustrated, largest circulât ion r.. 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms a vei\, 
•1.50 six months. Specimen cop* *s and U> r. 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,

Miss Donnolly, of Kingston, is vis^ 
iting at the residence of Mr. Ormfe^ 
Gibson.

We imagine a weddino^^B 
come çff in 
we see nte^ÉH 
veloned^H

aarctfr REDOUT. Md. Joints all stlfFened and swollen 
-dagger-like pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this Is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism’s victims.

I

DUNN 8 CO’Y îiv I llrontlwav Ni»w;

!9
!BROSKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS J. W. POLAND,

Jeweler,
All kinds of Watches and Clocks r 

Also ORGANS and SEWING I 
CHINES repaired at reason 

able prices. All work 
Warranted.

— ATHENS, Ont

Do you know that there isn’t a case*.io matter 
how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in s trice and work a permanent cure. Its acriy| 
on a system so disordered is marvellm^^H 
works quickly, quietly, effectually
lessly, and leaves no bad after _______
not cure ali Hissas—, but it d

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

egalred

Ow studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville
LatestfAmcican ideas at lowest prices.

'ifftfntiHfnction guaranteed
matism.

Box 36,
Bold by Jt P. LA

A Pleasure to Pay.
It’s a pleasure to pay for rightness in Clothing. You know you 

have saved time and money by selecting one of our excellent Suits or 
Overcoats.

You know you aro right in style and that the Clothes are right in 
workmanship and material.

Nê Delay ; We can FIT YOU Perfectly and 
Promptly.

Our HA.T3, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, SCARFS, BRACES, 
SOCKS, MITTENS, GLOVES, and NECKWEAR, are NEW and 
UP-TO DATE

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P.S.—You* MONEY will get you MORE STYLE, COMFORT 
and DURABILITY in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
HERE THAN ELSEWHERE.
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1 Lucerne growing

! 1 | FOR STOCK FARMERS. Ï

JAPANtSt VViVcS. COULDN’T WALK 
FOB YKABS.

.......................... i JSSÜE KO.♦ !, 190 e,♦ l\♦ ; ME LONG JUJU
fltjch lourds).

A nmrrirxl woman’s lot lu Japan 
if anything hut a pleasant one, at 
i* a-t according tu Occidental ideas.
•Japan.so w.-mun i plier it no fortunes, 
aiKi in families inciualijg no son, ong, 
is adopted by the parents as heir.
Tlie only dowry a girl is given for An Arnpnor flan is Thankful „ ... ...... ,
. ♦ r marriage is her drebecs, a liLile that Now Me is Able to Work. T10 Bl ui cxPetIl^k>“ l*> Aro, back 
writing desk, a work basket, a box * <>r the Guinea coast, reports that it
> f cotmeiicH and oilier toilet arti- ~ h;i» iIIkcox ertid llu- ‘ long juju.”
cl>6, two little dining tables, and a t>ftelM fouml Himself unable to l ie ”io.ig m.u” is .1 feiica or obiect of : r»f fur*”

O.i lus marriage a mini remains as ; 1 1 6 kld,“) >uaa iua lac. .Hat i. 1» tlie lelien | renort frnm tk„
111:0 as ever bet-ore. lie has no fresh Arnprlor, Oat., Feb. 10.—(Special.! klwi tireaueu by the Wen;. -Ur,can ! rcPort 11 om tnc 
duties to con elder. Ha ca.» do exactly —A very remarkable cure if Back- u-ihes. The terrorism when the Arcs i P<irn 
vrhat he choi ces. IT lie I ke s, lie can , ache and Kid. oy Trouble h is ju.-.t hn\e lung exaic.^w o.or Ui neigh- UIft-‘jaarn
jpni i every evening one t f the house. \ been brought to notice at Basin j boring inuns im» been due hi great i al. i,nft„nvo ___i • Al
the women am wig the poorer classes } Depot, near here. measure u> their yuaraiau.-h p oi me tne KCCpClS DCgan dOSlflg the
are still m >re to ba pitied. A work- ; Air. J. II. Martin, suffered for over ! vio»g juju. Al itor Moek.er Ferry - ; __ _ i c , ^ w .
nmn marri--s a wt>ma«i when It suitH j eighteen years with Lnme Back so ! inan, m ms wove on ’BrAi^h \W st HiOnKCyS With oCOtt S iimill- 
bim and clnngfvs her with as little f tJia.t he actually couldn’t walk or j Africa,' mates that the iSupr.mo vupi • r*
fuss as we change our cl /Hies. These down w'idi ut enduring tha must ; t-ouri wan said uy suai a- lu be ai the : SlOn. consumption Wa.SCn.rry-
exchangos, or what we call divorces, dreadful pain. IIo tried many raedl- | 1o\vn ui lie mil, but that tli » beau! . • rr , , .
lake J)1 le,., irt q ienlly Li *h.e j clues without getting r» li. f, and was < Vi iesU alone were aware of tlie Ing Ott tWO thirds 01 them
buter (lasses. very much discouraged. , exact locality, and the secret wan

A man can obtain divorce for the I Dodd’s Kidney 1:1 , wore rec:tn- i KUurUtM must joaluu.-ily. "Tlie t;c- CVCry year aild the Cll'CUS liad 
fell wing rc;t>.: hidob.xiience, mended to him, and ha n minenced a j uoujuh given oi tins i/l-icv,” ha uuj a,
J nl u y. Incurable iilnoss, talkative- , treatment, and improved very fast “vary x*iy considerably, though it to buy DCW Ones,
ness, etc. Tile wretched woman, , from tlie first. As the treatment | nppexirs certain that it is the court :
divorced, must return t > lier parents continued the improvement Increased 1 c>l «dial orueal u> which all eases » One day a keeper accidcnt-
and leave Iut chilvlren with her hus- I Uflbl lie was able to gu about his ! that the local juju men, for one rea-j
band. . j work ;u well as ever. j or another, do not wish to de- 1 ally broke a bottle of Scott’s

On entering tlie husband’s liome the j The theory so often advanced that citJe, are referred, The threat of ,
Japanese bride does not become mis- : Ihc Kidneys aro the most important ! Juju is held over hi j trading Emulsion near the nionkev^
tress of the h usehold. She becomes i organs of the body and thar^adnnge I buy<* u.v the chief, and, it ue<ng the
the servant i f her huyb.and’6 parents, ; Percentage of the eickuess anarpnin eelierai opinion that there n-# no re- ca^e and the monkevs Cap'Prlvr 
and her . husband can not—does not— : vvJiicli humanity suffers is clue to ira- f lwrn U>r tlie person sent, the hold ° J ov
Hii*ll her from the Haggling tongue ; pm*f. ct Kidney action set ms to be I Ll,uw esuiuiibhe.i is to.erabiy com- laDDCd it tin from thp fnnr 
of a mother-in-law. when the ]>ar- «^mnly proven in this particular cape, ! * HOOr.
t uts are dead, the wife directs tlie i ft>r ,LS 8000 as Dodd’s Kidney Pills ; "‘^till, caeca occur of slaves xvliose This SUfrcrested thn idm tint if
household, but f.lio if, still only her regulated and restored the natural ml tweeds have been repeatedly pun- tuai it
husband's principal servant. In public îlc-lori °f the Kidneys nil Mr. Mir- mhed, and uh -iu their master wishes 
fcJie hardly ever ajipears in his com- lin a troubles left him at once. l<> Kct rui of ; th.* master ascembles a
pan y ; at liome she does not even sit Many remarkable cures by Dodd’s ?t>urL of the chiefs and the ol fender
at the sumo t:>b’.e with him. He takes Kidney- Pills liave been published, Iw .*»mitenctKi to be deported to ‘long
his meals alone, while she waits. His but certainly none as wonderful as •juJu*’ a»d he then pi'ocee.is on his
wi-hes are commands which ^ho vb'*ys tliat of Mr. Martin. Journey, under the care of a juju
willingly and amiably. Site helps him He ims written a letter giving the ,°a,k W,K>» the natives affirm, coii-
to dress, she vx'aslies and mends Ills facts of his case, and his announce- i him, blindfolded and by a cir-
clothes ; she is even proiud to do that «nt.that he was akl > to w<;rk com- emtous route, to the fatal rpot. 
for him which would otherwise he fortably once more after Elicit a i*ro- "bat eventually takes place has

never been divulge 1, and the popu.ar 
accounts have probably been spread 
by the chiefs to overawe their slaves.
The supreme judge'hi said to be a that Suits the CÎrCUS men 
priestess possessed of the power of i ^ . .
knowing «ii things whan brought, ! Consumption m monkevs
before her the offender is merely told ! j • • .• '
that be can depart ; if guilty he be- ; tincl in man is the same disease.
comes transfixed to tiie spot, and Tf xrnn U/,rp If ^ ov_ 4.1 ,xvater gradually rises around hlm un- yOU Have It Or oTC thrcatcn- 
111 he is submerged. Another version 
is that the place is situated on an 
island, and that the victim, on being 
handed over by his conductor, goes 
through some form of mock trial, al- j 
ways resulting in conviction, where
on he Is cist alive* into a litige tank 
of boiling hum in "blood. Juju men 
stand around armed with two-edged I 
swords, with which they hack the 1 
body' to pieces and stir up the con- ! 
tents of the tank.”—St. James Ga
zette.

♦
•Ï ♦

%♦
♦ (By l-i). Tili^on, in Farming Woni.n.\ J monkey3

' “All well—all happy—lots 
That is the regular 

nkey cage 
ever since

I notice in some of your circular j fee.l any grain. New thin is a Lig
Uja'rmerTL write amVt,, ^ ^

matter,» are going with them on tlie cultural book-.
fain . ?u by .vu doing they mignt bene- ; great rdori-'s
fit some other farmers. So in
plianec with your request, 1
you my experience.

I liave not very much to say that is ^he great trouble or the cause of 
new, but there Id one tiling I might ,ack of ^uacess with Alfalfa 111 this 
«ay that may be of interest to i’Hunt.ry. is il! Setting it to grew. 
Others, and that is something about tll:lt lii ln setting it started th ■ firm 
Lucerne or Alfalfa. I am greaMv •vcar- I'ot one farmer in a hundred 
taken with this clover. it is a kncws llow to grow it, and- nine- 
comparatlvely new iLni- in Canada tenths of those who liave tried it 

. comparatively few farmers are grow- havo madc a failure. The great 
|ng it. Some few have tried it and Lcciet i-i to have tlie land thoroughly 
have not ueen succ ss/ul. I have llrrP,lred for it. Th- land must be 
been growing it in a duiall way for thoroughly worked the year before 

• right yearn and have onlv lust n. xv » as to kill nil weeds, and
learned how to.grow it successfully L'a,'ly ln the 1 11 iW ng springcultivat- 
I have now about twelve acres grow- , • li,lrrowed and rolled a great ra iny 
lug, and last year and this year’s times so as to get a perfect seed bed. 
seeding has been very successful, V‘‘lr," yard, manure ehnuld not be put 
more particularly this year’s I u“ for at least a year before sowing 
seeded down eight acres, and nil but as it; w111 caUie weeds to grow, but 
two are doing splendidly,-the finest i commercial fertilizers should be used.

W hen Itl MiW.

The
new gvi- 

nre just now teiling 
ab >ut Alfalfa, tlierr

com- must be soute truth in it. 
give C a use of Failure.

t

ever saw, /ust beautiful, as thick on
the ground as it cau stand, with no It is best to low the seedi an early 
we cils. I sowed about the 10th of |n the .spring as the land caw bo got 
May and cut for the first time about into sh ipe, but better to sow 
tlie Ôth of July, when eight to ten u. little later than to sow when( the 
inches high, and now (20th July), It bind is in bad condition or not prop- 
1* from six to eight Inches high (,rly worked. Sow broadcast, 
agr.in, and the prettiest field of pounds of seed to tlie 
eio' r you ever saw. better to go over the land twice, once

Om; field that 1 seeded down last < ach way, s »wing half the amount cf 
year I eut on the L'Oth) of June this each time. We use the wheel-
year. when it was SO inches high, barrow seedc-r. After sowing roll the 
and it yielded seven tons of green ‘arid down firm, and then go over it 
feed to the acre. I cut a second v*ith a light harrow or a weeder, and 
crop on the loth of Juiy, but owing )vheu the Alfalfa is up six or eight 
to the very dry time—no rain be- biches high it should be cut with the 
tween first and second cutting—it mower, but not very close to the 
did not turn out so well, only 31/ ground. This Is to check the weeds, 
ton- of green feed to the acre. But aild also causes the Alfalfa to grow 
«1 nee then we havo had a good stronger and healthier, 
heavy rain and it is growing very 1 havo always grown Alfalfa on 
rapidly, ant in three weeks, or llry* san(1^’ 8oil until this year. I 
abonL the middle of August, I will have one acre on a heavy clay loam 
havo another heavy crop, the third biclined to be a little damp, and the 
cutting, and « fourth cutting about Alfalfa is rloi:ig better there than 
(the first of October. On» lot of last 0,1 tîl0, sand. I am experimenting with 
year’s seeding 1 cut for hay about (,lfft?rvnt kinds of soil and different 
the 20th of June. which weighed timps of K°wl:ig, with and without 
2 1-8 tons of dry hav to the acre ta flurSF' CroP’ and rind !t does much 
and in two we- k ; ,*nore we shuli b(>ttf'r KOWn a,one without a nurse 
have a sec.ul ...pially a8g»xl. If «own wUh a nurse crop bar-
and about the middl.. of September LnfZ. ït ’"f an,d th,at Bl,0,,ld b,p c"t 

* U U> bn a 'c‘y -1=,. reed.- j^^fa^îs bc^rf0ar,oKneewUho»i
' any grain.

might do them good. Since 
then the monkeys have received 
regular doses and the keepers 
report very few deaths from 
consumption. Of course it’s 
cheaper to buy Scott’s Emul
sion than new monkeys—and

thirty 
It is

___ _______  ____ _ ^ fortably once more after eucIi a prro-
Ioft to servant«. The Empress her^ j b>npp<* perl >d of tuffeil g lias started 
f^elf fs not exempt frr.m such service wondering if there is an3' cane

of Lamp Back. Iihcumnti nt or other 
Kidney Troulil > that H dd’s Kidney’ 
Fills Will not cure.

but waits in various ways on her 
Emperor-husband.

TALES ABOUT HEREDITY.
There Were Others.

Madge—I’m in an tiavful fix. 
EUuI—What Is

Doctors disagree as to the in
fluence of heredity, says tlie New 
York Sun. Some hold th it a great 
deal hinges upon it ; others believe 
Vine out vary.

There was a lean collection of old i 
portraits exhibited in London lately 
and a young girl was aimong the 
visitors. She was an orphan and 
wealthy, but without near relatives.

As she passed through the gallery 
one particular portrait attracted her 
attention, and she went back to it 
more than once.

“It is such a kind face,” said the 
girl, rather wistfully, “l imagine my 
lather might have looked like that 
had he lived.”

As most of the pictures were tick- cause sometime:* it 
eted the visitors had purchased no 
catalogue, hut, hefo-re going away,
Miss B. bought one at the entrance 
and made a last visit to the por
trait for which she It ad felt so strong 
an attraction. To her astonishment 
she found her own name opposite 
to its number and learned on inquiry 
th.it tlie original was one of her 
direct ancestors.

Another occult coincidence of

it, clear ?
Madge—Jack insists that I shall 

return lib; et gag. ment ring, and for 
the life of me I can’t tell which 
It is.—Tit-Bits.

ed with it can 
take the hint?

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample. 

SCOTT & BOW NE.
TORONTO
50c and $1. all druggists.

you
one

Monkey Brand Soap will clean a house 
from cellar to roof, but won’t wash clothes.

As a Soiling t rop.
Wo cut Scm? of the Alfalfa every ! 

ether day and feed it green to
Iteasous.

A rounder is so called because he 
has a rolling gait.

An admiral is so called because 
he adds his impressiveness to the 
strength cf a navy.

An open winter is so called bo
is open and 

sometimes it keeps the people busy 
opening the paths.

A shoe gets its name from being 
used to shoo the dog off the porch.

A message is so called 
the person who carries it generally 
makes a mess of it.

A counterfeit is so called because 
is counts for good unless discovered.

An accident is so called because 
it seldom has anything to do with 
an axe.

A statesman is so called because 
lie frequently can be Heard stating 
his claims to office.

A city hall employee is so called 
because it is often unadvisable to 
use plainer terms. 4

—John Smith in Buffalo Express.

When to Cut.■orv, . , ... . ! Alfalfa should never be allowed to
? ,, °t=’.s. a , milch cows, and I go to seed, as that would run it out
believe it to be the finest green fee l | very quickly. If properly managed it 
fn too world for soiling purposes, , will grow for eight or ten years, the 
either for pigs or cows. It is the 1 roots going down eight or ten feet, 
very cheapest and the best feed one it will stand the drouth better than 
can grow ; hogs are particularly fond | any other clover. For hay it should 
°ï it, as well us the cows, and it is j be cut very earl.v, as soon or before 
s.aul to b> a vtvy rich feed. it begins to blossom, otherwise the

book on Allalfa, published ; hay will be woody and not "nearly so 
thLv year by one of the professors I good. In euring Alfalfa for hav it 
In the Kansas Agricultural College, 1 should not lay too long in the hot 
the author states that one ton of ! sun, only a few hours to wilt, and 
Alfaba hay is worth as much as four then it should be raked and put into 
tons of timothy, an l two tons of com- cocks, and the cocks covered w ith 
mon red clover, and a ton of tlie cotton hay caps. It should be left 
leaves is worth more than a ton of In cock throe or four days to cure and 
wheat bran, and that if you feed then handle as little as possible or 
Alfalfa hay to your cows and pigs in 1 the leaves, the most valuable part 
the winter you do not require to 1 of it. will drop off.

CANADA

hlTSINMSS CHASCKS.Messrs. C C. ltICHARDS & Co..
Yarmouth, N. S. pASH I OR BEAL ESTATE OK BU3I- v nes\ no matter where it is. Send descrip- 

lion Had cash price and pet our pian for flnd- 
inp rash buyers. Patent Exchange and Inveet- 

nt Ctmpany, Toronto. Canada.

Gentlemen—111 January la-t, Fran-ie Lo- 
cia ro, one of the men employed by me work
ing 111 thd lumber woods, hud a tree fall on 
him. crushing him fearfully. He was, when 
round, placed 011 a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his recove: 
h s hips being badly bruised and hi* bj 
vv,rv.°?.^.Iack fro,n rib* to his feet. We used MIN AKD'S LINA MENT on him freely to 
deaden the paiu, and with tne use of three 
bottles he was completely cuied and able to 
return to his work.

SAUVER DUVAL, .
Elgin Road, L’lslct Co., Que.,

May 20th, 189*

In a new

7-1
>dy i

because PATENTS.
PATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS. 
. j’ ,mc or foreign procured and exploit'd. Booklet on patents free. The Ratent

B;^„T^=™iraent compan7’ Pythi,‘"

ebiological phenomenon happened a 
few .years ago to a Southern states
man and financier, whose family had 
always been ot rank in his native 
State. Tills gentleman 
hauling old documents and letters 
which had been store! in a musty 
chest for jears and intended to 
publislt nn.v of value.

To his surprise he unfolded a let
ter, yellow and time-stained, which 
was written In Ills 
hand-writing, or 
been written by him, although the 
date was two generations before his 
birth. The signature of the surname, 
which was the same as Ids own, 
so markedly characteristic that he 
could scarcely believe Ids own hand 
did not pen the letters.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
xoothca the child, soften* thegum< cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for Diarrhœs.

was mer- On the Farm.
“ Father, I am fired with ambition 

since I came heme from college. I 
want a broad field for action,
I can accomplish something.”

" Well, mjr boy, there is the forty 
lot, which is a rather broad 

field ; you might try a littte action 
in that with a plough and a pair of 
horses, and IX you stick to it 
can accomplish something.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

l^RUIT FARM FOR SALE—ONE OF THE

ye. 130 acres in all. 34 of whivh is in freiL 
mostly peashos. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 26 aeroe tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonainau Carpenter, P. O. box 406. Win Ontario

8I Science in the Kitchen : whereh
“ x <«rnve Yard Co««ch” is the cry of 

tortured lungs for mercy. Give them 
mercy in the form of Allen’s Lung 
Balsam, which is used with good ef
fect even ln consumption’s early 
stages. Never neglect a couglb

A COLLECTION FOR THE SCRAP-BOOK 
OF THE WISE HOUSEWIFE. acre» own peculiar 

seemed to have
TTAVE YOU SEEN IT? WHAT ! ! LEE’S 
A A Priceless Rccii e*-3.000 bccretfi f r the 
home, farm, laboratory, workshop and every 
department of human endeavor, with fall 
index to contcn's ; 3G8 page* ; bound in cloth : 
senn 2o cents for a copy, and if you think the 
book m not wor'li the money, send it back amt 
your money will be returned ; this is a good 
«.lde l*ne for cam inséra. William Briggs, 
Methodist Book Room, Toronto, Ont.

you
Good Hrow 11 Hiead. i *chghtly at the top of each, and in- 

One cup of sour crciSni, our cup of • *Trt aJilovc to represent an apple 
mollisses, one cup of seeded raisins, ! , l m' rhes? »r« delicious as a relish

’ ; to servo with meats.

was
A Good Idea.

A Massachusetts bu sinon firm 
prints this paragraph at the top of 
Its letterheads : "Errors—we

one quart of graham flour, one ten- 
e>IK*>ti of sotla, one teaspoon of salt.
Butter a round baking dish and i»our

: ESHHHEiEEE
y&*K33^sar» - “ 1 &■«•!

! tbo egg stali'l upright, and in the 
: “mall end cut

¥ *' Wise (’oiivluslons.
“Do man dat is suspicious of ev y- 

body may be wise,” said Uncle Eben, 
“but you can’t help thinkin’ dat ho 
muist of kep’ mighty po’ company 
at some time or another.”—Wash
ington Star.

and Olives. make
them ; so does everyone. We will 
cheerfully correct them If you write 
to us. Try to write good-naturedly, 
if you can, but write to

l>o t he Right Thing when no re chest 
.and tickling throat warn you that 
mi all-winter cold threaten. Use the 
utaunch old remedy. Ferry Davis’ 
Painkiller, and get rid of the pest in 
twenty-four hours. 25 and 50 cents.

NEW LAID EGGS
WANTED

Dried Apples Poultry. Dairy and Creamery 
Butter, Honey, etc Will buy outright or sell 

istiion. Correspondence invited. 
JOHN J. FEE.

CJ Front «tree! east, Toronto, Ont.

us anyway.
Do not complain to somt one else first 

Kubelik Will Outgrow it. ®p Iet the matter pass. We want the
Jim Kubelik, who is in «enroll of a Injustice’Uifi't'wo "^liiay0 do.’'”1 The "nv Kilmarnock -Stories.

one’wav to fii d Tt ’lie nTncs^or a I V‘‘ 8Prm0il l''8“rv‘'R a wi•'« nudioncc. An old senti,man, a stranger to 
woman to love 'm i2E. il! 16W People have not had occasion at Kilmarnock, was looking for a cer- |
woman to Imp. B.v her love the | some time of their lives to regret lain street, and ask-.l a bo • if he
t, .idcrcb. 1MS..OHS of m.v soul will . the kendltg of a liarsli or hasty note i could tell him wii re to find it ’O i

transimjtcd to the world through of complaint. It may be necessary ay, ’ says he. '• Vo kea my grannie” ?
my mtiwic. That depends, Jan. Only J to assert one’s rights 'iln subsequent Weel. it’s just tvva doors avont It ” 
unsuccessful love pours itself out in letters, but there is no better rule Grannies are rather taken the loan 
a never-ending strain of music. The of correspondence than to make tiie ot sometimes. A boy of the'cute class 
soul isn’t really born until a man first one goodmatured. thought lie waul I puzzle his grand-
lias had a crushing disappointment. I ___________________ mother. "Grandma," says lie " do
MZXV?7J,Wm\ ,“Wh,at /s Jour Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Ü**,1" now'got the in-
ideal . lie was asked. A girl who Cows. b *>Jt cf an egg without breaking
would die for me,” replied the soul- tih; II ? It’s this way, you know,
loss youth. “She must love me sin- first perforate an aperture in
eerely, devotedly, intensely, above Drifting Drollery. apex of the egg, then we per-
over.x tiling else on earth.” Ah ! Jan T, x- T , iorate a oorresporidir.g aperture in
Jan, .voir are very, very voung. While „„i ^.es’, 1 WOIl ? ^a®t at Base of the egg. and then by a
she is dying for von* what will von you know the saying, violent inhalation of our breathbe doing V-St. Loiris PonT-dTs^id un,u1°ky at lov^’, ^ain the rgg of its contents.” -Lod,

i spa ten. Slip—Oh, l>—hut. Kurely, you aren’t that bates a’,” said grannie : "when
superstitious, are you ? — Brooklyn I *was young we juit boreal a hole, at 
L“c‘- balth ends aid soak it It!”

on comm
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Chicken Fie. a little hole deep

Take two full-grown chickens, or ! plough to hold a baby olive. When
more if small , disjoint them, cut : 1 10 0,1X08 nro ihserlcd, stand the
backbone, etc., ^uiail as convenient, j 0,1 fl bfM* of lettuce leaves and
Boh neia with a few slices of salt £our ?vc,r a“;1 «round them a good 
jK>! k in water enough to cover them: , ! drf'Sidng, made with lemon
let them boil quite tender ; then take , j!:1:;<> lI1‘:U'a<i uf vinegar, 
out the breast bone. After they bo I •
am! tiie «cum is taken off, put in i To Whlien ilic Doorsteps, 
a little onion cut very fine—not ! .. ....
enougni to taste dislim tir, just ! J or 'v,lllpJ1 doorsteps,

’ to flavor a little: rub some ; <'<jmP°u,1d : Dissolve half a pound of
■ttareley very fine when <iry, or cut I»«wdered glue in a pint and a half

wlien green—this gives « pleas- ol water <» ->r a slow fire. WIicni 
■Mit flavor. S vison well with pepper ' c]ulto, pelted, add a pound of pow- 

^■tHl salt, and a few ounces of good <7,rca whitnig, stirring it in gv.arhi- 
vsh butter. When all is cooked Appiy tl.is to the steps with

w.eli, liavo liquid enough to cover the a brUiji|-. _ H tho mixture be-
W chicken, then biait two eggs, and stir onines too stifi, add 
W ‘In some sweet cream. Line a five- ,, ! ^ vor«v ,ir;i v>" 
f .quart i>an with crust made like soda J-'1*8 whiting : hcuiee the saving of 

biscuit, ,only more shortening : put 1 btbt)V ,s ffrcnl.
the cb'cken and liquid, cover with ! 

crust same as the lining. Bake till 
crust Is akin», and you will have a 
gooJ chicken pie.

ISO Kinds for 20c.
It Is a fact that F.alzer's ypeefablc and .lower 
^ needs are <i:mid in more garrtenn —j
EBB mid on more farms tlinn any oilier 

in Anierlf^. There ie reason for this. 
We own an cl operate over arivs for

A the prodiudloa of our choice steeds. In 
order to Induc e yon to try them 

SkVtST we make the following impréc

is1

use tiiis cdenied offer:
FopaQ Cents Postpaid(

SO kliO of niml hiseloui rtdlikM, ' 
18 wgillnit earliest leelaas,
16 eerU glerlene tomelo»*,
■6 peerleee lelloee verlellee.
It epIendH heel eerie, I
68 gergeuealj beaatUal flewrr goods. 

In all ICO kinds poFitirelv fumishinff 
bushels of charming flowers and 

and lots of choice tegelal'Iee, 
together with onr great, cstalonud 
telling all about Teocinte and 1‘ca 
Oat and Bromus and Spelts, onion 

etc., all tor

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO..
« U Croeso, Wis

i

more water, 
rain will remove

seed at 60e. a posed. 
20c. ln Can»dim

So I he IIoi.m Keo i*r Says: Deafness Cannot I5e Cured
By local applications sif> they cannot reach the. 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only ooe 
wav io cure deafiu <s. ami -hat is by coiietitu- 
iional r.imedieF. itonfuetiH is eam-ed by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian 1 uhe. V\ hen this tube is inflamed 

have a nunolr g sound pr imperfect hear- 
and when u is entirely closed, Deafness is

» 1 . anil unless ih.^ inflammation can botaken out and the tube restored to its normal 
eonditior. hcHting wi'l be dost.eyed forever • 
nhi'icascKout of ;.en arc < a med by Catarrh* 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous bu: faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv 
case of Dea nesB ienu -ed by catarrh I ihat can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free

q . 1 , , FJ- GHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.Sold by druggist .s. 75c.
Halt's Family Rills are the best.

That parsley va Irai with vinegar 
will remove the wnple.ts.uti effects 
of eating onions.

That beeswax rubbed
Apple-sauce <• o.u tt«- : requires flatirons will, make Ch un

jtart nppl.vt. Tit. ree» ipt for lle in ! ;,n<l vlea 11.
*5Tl* tVi** -six soar apples, p i*!.r-,l, Tim. I elialk «J m tgil^dia rubb'd on 
corvd^fjuarlert'il ami f:« .ameil ia a. j nilk ribbons that are spoiled witii 
<k>ublv boiler until ><>fi : mash. ;.t!.I ’ giavts1 spots an I held near the lit-.* 
iBme-fpurUi o( a eupftil of ugar. juie:' will redore them to their freshness. 
*bd grated rjml of half a lemon, a 1 That paste fi>r hanging paper 
jUKle nutmeg grateti, and a dash 1 should l>o m id » thin and smooth ;

of salt an.I ground cinnamon. , Uiv addition of a little glue will hn- 
BBiliner until very thi-k. then ad-.l a prov<» it, and a little powdered alum 
^Htoocmful eaeli of hot butter mid will help it to dry. 
jtiBBMtarcti that li tbeen rxikod to- That ah excellent, paste 
■rotffcr until smooth. Cook all for liou.^lioU purpos »s m ty be made of 

to l nil tea, stir in the slight iv a ten spoor: fill of flour gradually 
yolks of three eggs, rook until mixed with half a pint of water, it 
hick, an I turn out on buttered small pi nr It each of powdered alum 

V* In 1 coll form into and rosin and bailed five minutes* 
jjlp in enimb.--, then into j^^q^ddition of a little brown 

deep f;uJ"

He—Do you think your mother will 
be surprised ?

Khe—Yes, indeed. She
eJR—5-mDelicious ltell»li. on rusty 

smooth only this afternoon that she didn't 
believe you'd ever gel up the 
agi; to propose.—Judge.

was

L«VS-’ he ZiL

Poe L —I was pleased to r 
l>oem- in your paper. Ia there
money-----

Editor—Oh, no ; we shan't charge 
you anything tills time. It 1« your 
first offense, you know. If, however, 
it is repeated, we cannot let j-ou 
off again so easily.—Boston Trans
cript.

see my 
any 3

12,000-Year Sentence.
To be sentenced to imprisonment I elknt Wï 

for the term of une t» natural life is ally, oh? P
nun) cnougii, but to be consigned to j So; lie had to go .at last, poor 
a dungeon cell (or a couple of thou- ! fellow. 1
sand years Is indeed harrowing'. Vet I Did he die game’' 
foreign Judges not infrequ. ntly ini- Lit, milv so ? tlie papers said that
peer sentences of several centuries ! » sight of t !,- gallows made him 
remark'ibje!”'*''** COBtlocrc‘i a,l> thing ; quail.-Riehmond Dispatch.

arrnoted in | 
a couple r»f years ago who, |

yam Iiîm own >h - .ving, shouM have —■ ----- --
■ti wilt priced to two thousand five I -------------------------------- --------------------------- *

’rr»’ iin »!*i oiiment. A total ; WHITE’S ELECTRIC COMB
■^lîred ch irgos was brought I -------- -------------------- :L HLpv.l lv» was convicteyf I SlITC CUTC Headache and all scalp

ill Ml, of them. But | U„)d,0., Theid4llS?rraM ï%i 
ï U man, end In used always used. Comforting, economical. 

P threw off one : Lasts a lifetime. Ladies i; c. Gents 40c. Sent ^-ns.deration of ' 1^, M.S.Tl ^ Whtte>

ia"

sugar
few grains of corrosive sub- 

preserve it indefinitely.
1h, frv in

|rs‘ p.tpi i-

A >onna man was
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

MflDE OP NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS. 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.EDDY’S

INDURATED F15REWARE
are vastly superior to the ordinary 

Wcrodanware article, for domestic usa.

TRY
first alas, dealera

iI

/

The Frost 10 Wire and 6 Stay Fence
is the strongest and heaviest wire fence made—good openings 
for good agents ; write us at once for terms. Ask for catalog.

WELLAND, ONT.THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO.,
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n ,_____ c i „„i •ssiy'ss^-“ssss^s J1J"‘

Sunday School, ? thp marketsI J_ .^'jtKisnîaastàïï j luE «iaurcid
•**-ss2sayaiBs*e ™* ar-sw w~»«-temple must pass away. Ago!i ' , lorouid r»ni»er»' AinrKii.

Tli. Arret of Suyhrn.-Act» •; MA | Dity^am?8* authority which Stephen, Feb. IT.-^ralu receipts wcj-e 
Commentary.—1- In those day«- claimed for Christ iw tlie^Head of the j*^0" ^ bushels offering. 

This phrase was used to mark an In- new economy wh » lYkre» were steady,
definite period. In Matt. HI. 1 If.»- to.Vicrcd ira 'thô people - Wheat-Wan steady. 400 b.bh Is of
pile» a number of years, while in ■Juin time the whole Jewish people ïlo'bu'shèla* rf'rel at Ud" u fllv per 
Act» 15 It marks a period of only ,n a etateofiU-suppre«ed AMmWt
a few days. The events of this les- frenzy, sensitive Jeaimisy ^ ^

occurred Just before the death which* broke out In Hurley—Was * -ruly. 1,000 bushels
of Stephen, which was only a revolts against the Ro- "flBbushels

£S5.1 wTs muulplled-was becom- ^ ^ w.tnesses-' The.r false- selling ^ *^ ‘‘70 V" l tn(C
In* numerous. A murmurlng-A. com- consisted In the perverted turn* Hay ^“e stiu lv. I tinlll\hVj
plaint. The tadbSE which they gave to the words of *^*« «,»* ^ lon for clover,
plaint was that partiality had bu n Kteplien." qiraw—Was stca.lv four loads
shown hi the distribution of the ig. All....saw his face—All eyes turn- , ,m0 to , n‘ver toa.
common fund. Ministration—In the wl upo,n Stephen. A» he had1 been in- • L 6l,p,j , ,-;o t , <7.125;
dully distribution of aim», either ol Bp|re(j |,y tiie Spirit In his lJ*PV' ,.„i dover 84.60 to SJ.81) ; timothy, 
food or money. It seems clear that m(,llte> HO now, la the hour Oi trial. ; ,f> . nutter, pound loll»,
widows were objects ol special at- Ul( spirit shone oat upon his fa<tf; in to Hlr- erocka 15 to 10c ; eggs, 
tenth,» by the early clmreli. fo testify of Ms presence within. Of

2. TJio twelve—The apostles. Mat- ! an aDgel—God’s people shine bright- new law, - it - 
tlilae wan how one of their number. ^ tjie mids|t of the darkest and 
It seems that up to thin time the severe trials,
apostles had attended to this mat- i 
ter. Called the multltudc-Ae soon |
as they were Informed of the com- j oqoj may err, as
plaints they Immediately called the out by this lesson,
whole church together and pro- can ^ no question about the Pro" 
posed a plan by which these tern- pcr religions training of the apostles, 
poral interests could be conserved. : taje- had enjoyed three years or per- 
Not reason—“It is not fit.” • Instruction under the greatest

a. Look ye out—Choope. Here we ^ teachers. Their devotion to tne 
see an organized, working church. Master’s cause must pass uuclialleng- 
The aposties took the wise course i ^ for- they had shown themselves 
In order to allay any suspicion that rea(jy to die for Him. Their zeal was 
they were showing partiality or de- ai| consuming. The genuineness 01 
sired to control the affairs of the their religious experience is evldenc- 
church. From union; you (R. V.)— ^ by the way God used them.
That is, from among the Grecians “Rich in good works.” Homo Pf0^1® 
and Hebrews, that there may be yeem to regard works of mercy ana 
justice done, and no further cause “charity” as not necessarily 
of complaint.—Barnes. Seven men— of Christian duty. The incident here 
Seven was a sacred number among related In connection with the apos- 
the Hebrews, and denoted complete- tollc e|U1TCh is given as a pattern 

but the apostles no doubt re- of Christ's church for all time. About 
seven all th<fxWor!d knows of such work to 

an outgrowth of Christianity. It Is 
manifest In alms houses, reform 
schools, aeyhrams, hospitals, 
phanages and Similar institutions ; 
yet far less than it should be, con
sidering the number of professed 
Christians.

Others should declare the word as 
While it Is

fun at every hat you displayed. Of 
course his wife wouldn't buy one he 
ridiculed. Jove! I'll remember that 
and work it when I get married. It’s 
great I”

~i! A DAY WITH THE MILLINER. ? v
i

••>■ “1r
The Business Is Not Without Its Amusing Side— » 
How flen Act With the Hat Creators.

(By Edith Sessions Tupper.)

SOME ADVENTURES j 
$ Of FAMOUS ARTISTS. I
i/

«J
^vvJwv-> A moot interesting vo.urne m.teut 

“ Shio would scare them in any- bo written mu tho aroueiiig experi- 
tlilng,” philosophically replied that cocoa ol artists ta sear eu tu subjects 
young woman, “and why not in one tor tiu.lv pictures. Mr. bough ton, the 
of our liats ?" lioyui Acaocmician, teile many al-

Tlils reasonable explanation being verting stories ol his adventures 
duly accepted. Miss Marie turned her 1 whicn sketching. On one occasion wnea 
attention to two ladles, who came in j wus site veiling in the Alps, in 

fabulous prices. « at this moment, fcihe soon discovered ■ ##earcii' of a suitable background of
Miss Marie had not the ensemble that these customers were not I uuriK ymes lor a contemplated plc- 

of a working woman. Her black Laf- amenable to cajolery. Hat after hat j turc, no suduenly came in sight of 
jfetit silk frock was smartly made, and bonnet after bonnet were tried the precise situa no a he was seeking, 
her beautiful auburn hair creped on ; nothing pleaseii their exalted tlio f.’guro of a picturesquely
and pompadoured la the latest mode. | tastes. Miss Marie was on her met- qrctit4eu old woman in the loveground 
She possessed an air at once von- tie. She was seldom outflanked. She ..A the o*d lady,” Mr. thjugh-
descending and affable and was flattered and wheedled and coaxeu. ton continues, “to remain seated un-
con side red one of the most success- When on the verge of defeat this tU A liaU madc a sketch of her, a
ful “Jolliers'* in the place. Machiavellian young milliner deter- propo^tlon to which she cheerfully

She could wheedle more plain wo- mined upon an audacious move. Une u^^ted. l<u a few minutes, how- 
uicu Into buying hats that were of tho shoppers having said, with & j c,VCr, *he asked me how long 1 should
fashioned for beauties than any languid and supercilious air, And I ^ “Only about a quarter of un
other saleswoman in the shop. She have you really no-tlung more , ! hour,” 1 rcoseu. ingly iui- .* ered. 
had an unexcelled knack of settling show us ?” Miss Mario disappeared “Three minute i or so .later she 
a bonnet on the head of a fright and returned presently with a large agaAn a^ked me—this time with mani- 
and then stepping back and fall- white felt hat, loaded with leatu- anx.lety—U 1 should bo much
lag into a paroxysm of rapture at ers and ribbon. longer. “Oil, not many minutes,’ I
the spectacle. 1 really ought not to *|>ow ttd, fc.al(,. .but why ao you ask so ojix-

Hlie cajoled dollars Irom pocket- to you,^ she said, iu lously V 'Oh ! it's nothing, she
books and, kt consei;ucnce, was n ‘ ‘ts We’ve lust «idly answcre.1 ; 'only I’m sitting on
pet ol the haughty dame whose P®üunlhlftè lt foî an ant-licop !' "
name on the lining of a hat was finished It. lie might duplicate It lor Qne of Murray’s oddest ex-
the hall mark of elegance and style., ^“l‘ ‘, . .. th . a. pcrlences was this: He had almost 

-Miss Marie," said this pompous in- Oh, Amy. cried the other eus ^mp!eted a picture at a place sev-
dlvldual coming forward ablaze with ‘ver you' dQ1 iret thit to^the vkto- oral miles away from the place where
diamonds, and rustling ,piite as e'er you do, get that lor tie. he was staying, and to avoid the tu-
loudly ns lier assistant, ”1 would rla tlgue of carrying it all the way back
like you to redress the window." So Aniy Bought It loft it In the custody of the pretty

Miss Marie laid aside her own styl- ,, .. n . tha two j,.. daughter of a neighboring farmer,
ish lint and hastened to display pa te<1 cllKl[:,g condescending glances On calling for hie picture on the
novel and amazing confections upon .. oti,er dcsoiseil and rejected following morning he saw to histhe simpering pink and white waxon | li(ita y amazement and horror that his

Then Miss Marie went behind a beautiful painting was all of one
screen and executed a dance of glee. tint. As the fair custodian int
•■I've sold her a last season's child's whose keeping lie had committeu
hat. Ha, ha. Wear it in the victoria, the picture the previous evening was 
Indeed ! Did you remark the victoria? not In evidence, he asked her moth- 
A rickety old phaeton, drawn by a er what bad happened to his patnt- 

We'.l, I’m even with lag.

Miss Marie Selby rustled Into the 
smart fifth avenue shop, where it 
wat^ her dally custom to assist a 
fashionable milliner to dispose of 
her goods to deluded women at

son

heading Wheat Markets. 
Following nre the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres to
day :

New Turk ...
Chicago ... ...
Toledo....................... °S8
Dulutll, Not 1 lior. 0 7;>
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 78

Toronto Hairy Markets. 
Butter—Receipts Increased during 

the past week, but market is firm 
for nil choice grades. Market is 
overstocked with mediums, and 
sales of these grades are slow. We 
quote ns follSws : Choice large roll*, 
17c ; choice 1-lb. prints, 18 to 10c ; 
low to mediums, 11 to 18c; cream
ery prints, 81 to 222ÜC ; do., solid», 
20M to aie. ,

,Kggs—New laid are now coining In 
again 111 quantities, and market ie 
In consequence easier, selling to
day at 24 to 25c.

Cheese—IJie market is dull ; Jobbing 
lots, 10% to 10 3-4c per lb.

English Mve Stock Market. 
London, Feb. 15,—Cattle are quot-i 

ed firmer to-day, a.t from .18 to 
13 3-4c per lb., dressed weight tj 
sheep, 12 to 12%e per lb. ; lambs, 18% i 
to 14c per lb. ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10% to 11c per lb. 

l'oroato l,i v» gtook .darks»

I’RACTJCAL SURVEY.
is clearly 

There
May. 

$0 81 1-8
Caeli.

S-—
0 761-8 0 78 5-8 

0 87 1-8 
0 77

a part

ness,
commended the choosing of 
deacons at tills time because that 
was a sufficiently large number to 
perform the work.

4. Continually to prayer—The ori
ginal expression here used denotes 
intense and persevering application 
to a thing, or unwearied effort In It.
—Burned liven apostles could not 
live without prayer. Mlnatry of the
\V^rd—The preaching of the Gospel, well ns the minister.
It Is by "the luolishniess of preach- true that the minister should not be
hie" that the world 1» to be saved, burdened in his work by duties that 
The minister wh > does not pray much others could perform. It 1» also trim 
will tie n failure spiritually. that the publishing of the good tld-

5. The saying pleased—There was ings of salvation should not be icit 
no thought of neglecting anyone, mid to him. 
tho whole body of the disciples re- Stephen’s success 
Joiced that n remedy had been pro- envy of many. We can think of no 
posed. Stephen—A man in every way reasonable cause why ho should have 
qualified to fill the office. He nobly reeelvetl the treatment meted out to 
defended the cause of tha Lord Jesus Jlim jjts message was a good one, 
and had the honor of being; the first u|)d |lPj ,rif reraark„b!.v Christlike, 
Christian martyr. Fhdtp—In chapter ^ ru.„y appears a
vili. 5 we hear of Ihdip US a prenclier persecution does not always I ra
in Ba maria, and lie Is probably the Injudicious worker,
mi me as "Philip the evangelist me - £hm|1J< who]e con<iu>jt as here re-

c"<h=i SI the post les—The corded and tho spirit manifested in 
pmple chose the men. but the npos- Ills defence show the purity and sin- 
ties confirmed the selection. This im- cerit.v of his character, 
pll-xl n veto power. 1’rayed—The Christian worker since his time has
apostles prayed for these persons had a similar experience, 
that they might be qualified to fill does not always imply a criminal, 
the position to witch they liadl been Vico has again and again paid this 
called Laid their hands—This was a tribute to virtue, 
symbol ol the importation of 
gifts and graces which they needed 
to qualify them for their office.—
Huekett, f

7. increased—^That is, was 
widely spread now that, the apostles 

freed from secular cares, and 
■unto the 

Cam Rib. The 
that

Models la the Show Window. 
Tills was work* she doubly enjoyed,

, It gave her an admirable opportun
ity to observe what was going on 
in the street ; moreover, it gave the 
male passersby a rare chance to 
gaze at an attractive girl.

Therefore, it must be confessed 
that Miss Marie dawdled a bit over 
her work, from which she was fin
ally summoned to wait upon a cus
tomer.

Tills was a woman with a face 
as long as that of a horse, and 
hair appropriately the exact shade 
of hay Miss Marie "sized lier up" 
at a glance, and, after seating her 
with u great flourish before a pier 
glass, brought forward a frisky 
turban of velvet and lace and fur, 
tilie pitched it rakishly over olio

or-

sorrel horse ! 
that frump.”

Late In tho nftdrnooh a young wo- 
In to look ut hats. With

Well,” she answered, “my lassie 
was that vexed to see the flies 
sticking to the picture that she 
dusted it ; but," she added, tear
fully, "lor’, she spoilt a’ her duster. ’

Oil another occasion, when Mr.
Murray was sketching in I’icardy, 
he had exhausted Ills canvases, and 
in default of anything better, paint
ed his next subject on a stretched 
pocket handkerchief, 
which was exhibited in the Gros- 

Gallery, was seen by a wealthy 
old Indy, who expressed a wish to 
purchase It. Mr. Murray thought It 
right to explain that the picture 
had been painted on one of Ills 
pocket handkerchiefs.

"On your pocket handkerchief!" 
the old Indy exclaimed, 111 dismay,
“Then I’m sure you’ve ruined it, for 
It will never come out."

Mr. B. W. Leader, A. R. A., has 
a fund of amusing anecdotes of Ills 
sketching experiences. Once when 
he was painting his well-known 
picture of the Manchester ship 
canal ill process of construction, 
two of the navvies engaged on the 
work sauntered up to his canvas, 
and, after looking at it thought
fully for a few moments, one of 
them said: "I say, Jim, that bloke's 
got a fist wot won't let him starve."
•A criticism which pleased mo 
more,” Mr. Leader says, “than a 
column of adulation lit the Times."

On a later occasion, when he was 
sketching on the Thames, he asked 
a picturesque man who was on, a 
punt loaded with reeds to stand 
while he painted hint. When the 
sketch was completed Mr. Leader 
gave the man a few1 shillings for his 
trouble, which tho model thankfully 
received ; "and now,” he said, "I'm 
n-going to ask you to givq 
little drawing to take ’ome to my! 
missus."

Artists have many amusing and 
some unpleasant experiences when 
trespassing in pursuit of subjects for 
their art. When Mr. Bough ton once
saw n mail ploughing In a field in 0f ,musual Insight,
America he climbed, the dividing wall wisdom in speech that his adversar- 
and began to sketch him. Tills was 1,H could not gninsav. Did—"He was 
too much for the Involuntary model, a man of deeds." Wonders—This is 
who strode up to the artist and said: | ont, 0f the words used In tile New 
••Do vuu know wlmt I could do with1 Testament to denote miracles — 
yon ?" "I haven’t the slightest Idea," ■•signs." Libertines—"Freed men,”
Mr. Boughton answered, with a Roman captives who had been given 
smile. their liberty. Many of these had re-

“Wcll," the burly ploughman said, turned to Judea and they had a 
"I could chuck you into the road.” synagogue ut their own In Jnrus- 
“You’d better not do tlint," Mr. n|rm. "Tacitus speak< of 10,(100 
Houghton retorted, “why not go Libertine Jews." The Talmudists say 
hack to your plough, and I’ll whistle there were 460 synagogues 111 .Ter
ror yon In half an hour.” usaient Cyrcnlans—Cyrene was the

To Mr. Bougliton’s surprise the man eijef city" in North Africa, and a 
obeyed, and half nil hour later was Krent Jewish colony. Numbers of 
duly summoned to inspect the fin- jews were settled there, and are 
Ish eel picture. "How much will they Kai(| by Josephus to have been a 
give you for that ?” he asked, after fin,rth part i t the Inhabitants of 
critically surveying tho sketch. “Oil, the city. These" Jews also had a 
about ten pounds,” the artist an- synagogue. Alexandrians—The Tal- 
swrred. "Well. I’m hnngcd," the ns- arJti specially mentions the syna- 
tonlshed plnughm in snId. scratching gogue of the Jews who rame from 
Ills head in perplexity, “I have to Alexandria, In which city about 
plough two month-’ b-forn I can earn loO.OOO Jews resided. They were
ns much ns that."—London Tlt-BIts. me most learned of their race. — Obliging

îfn”f Asto-Thlkawas ,theVORom:u, Lady (to village jobber, who for
Sd "division’’M,B°r' a,Kl DOtthe house)—Can 'you toülue"when you 

10Not:hle "to resist—Not that a ro likely to have finished this job ■ 
they owned that they had failed to Tiling» Jobher-U you çan tell nl '. 
sustain their position, and there-1 mum, where 1 m likely to get 
by submitted to the truth, hut that other—lunch.

man came 
her was her liusbuml, a mild, amia
ble appearing man. Miss Marie greet
ed them ns easy prey. She placed 
a hat decorated •A?

BgEBggt it:
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With Cock’s Feathers
upon the wife's lu-ud. The very good 
looking young lady admired herself.

“Where's the comb and the feet?” 
suddenly demanded the inoffensive 
appearing husband.

I “Oil I Kdward, you don’t like it,” 
eye of the victim and then fell back > gald ids wife, reproaciiful'y 
witlt au exclu mat ion of enchant- j “My dear, its beautiful,” lie re

turned, “but If you are gjing to have 
“All, madam ! If you could but scu ; ;l fow| on your lint, have the whole 

tlie efiect from the back ! It's so , bnrnj'ard.” 
swell ! Just tho thing for your Ml„s Marie glared at him in dis 
style l” I may.

The horse's head bridled with pleas- j “Perhaps you would like this bet- 
lire. “But how about 'the front j ter,” she sa id, with just a tinge of 
view?” sue naked, a trifle anxiously, 1 sarcasm, as she placed a highly 
for the mrruv gave no such assur- j unto structure of claret velvet and 
ances as did Miss M irie. } turquoise mull and hu *klos upon the

• h lady’s head.I nu|n« truth. j Edward stood off and looked ut It
*‘ Let me till you, madam,” returned with critical cyos. 

this clever young \vemail, 'that you “That’s a hi iglit. clioorful sort of 
might Iih k New York over, and no- hat,” he remark d airily, "reminds me 
where could you get such a result.” of a circus coming to town.”

.Which was quite true. Miss Marie removed it with height-
“ It certainly is a sweet thing,” ened color. Then she brought a stun- 

uald tlie shopper, craning her neck nlng poke of grey felt, with exquisite 
to look at her profile. “ What is the lace ties and drooping marabout 
price r plumes.

•• Let me see,” said Miss Marie, re- "Looks just like 
moving the hat and examining It greataunt Hannah used to wear to 
critically. “That hat, madam, was clmreli,” announced the amiable 
originally IPs imported and critic, with n beaming countenance,
absolutely a novelty. But ns it’s so “only Aunt Hannah's had a curtain 
becoming to you, I will make it hanging down the b'.ck, like a ve.l- 
$-7.50.’* * unco round n four-posted bedstead,
“isn't that rather expensive ? ' Maybe you could put a curtain om 
“ Oil, dear me, madam, con -i 1er the Tlint wcaild be ho nici*.” 

materials , const 1er the style,” lilac- Miss Marie was getting in a rage, 
jug it on lier own .shapely head ; What, manner of ben»t was this to 
“consider hexv it becomes you.” come in and spoil her trade by mak-

• Will, III Ink ‘ it,1’ sail the wretch, mg fun of the charming confection» 
wii.ked at Miss Ethel she was setting forth ? But she tried 

again—tills time a large black lint 
with clusters of waving black feath-

This picture provoked the

venor

Milcb sows, eseb.
Hheep, ewes pe
Lambs, per cwt...................... • ••
kioee. eboioe. not lens than 100 

nud up to WO lbs ..............
gïïl’.îràiÆdiTWib;:

little later on.
r owt.................... 3 5>

Ste-
.. 6 00 to 0 00 
.. 5 75 i.o 0 00 
.. 5 75 u> 6 60

Bradstreet’e on Trade.
Fine cold winter weather has stimu

lated trade in seasonable lines at 
Montreal, and helped retailers to-. 
clean up stocks. Values of staple goods, 

being generally well maintained.; 
At Toronto an increased number of 
orders are reported to Bradstrect’bfl 
in some departments of trade. Thei 
placing order trade lias been verjrl 
satisfactory.

Business at Hamilton continues to^
! develop further activity, especially h*
! spring goods Some large orders are! 
telng rev< Iv d, and jobbe. e li ive evcr^i 

child's reason to he well satisfied witli the< 
result of travellers' efforts hince the- 
first of the year. Some fair sized ship- 

1 ments liave already been made to 
various parts of the Bora in ion. The- 
prospects of tlie season’s trade are; 
exceedingly promising 

In the Pacific Coast trade centres- 
bm-inesH is only moderately active.

Business at I.omlon is fair for tills; 
season. The cold weather is helping- 
traders to g**t rid of thpir stocks 
or heavy goods.

In Winnipeg there lias bres mo<ler- 
ate activity in business without o»Jt, 
KpiH'iai feature.

Many a
or-

A trial

tho
Mother-Lore.

Here are some words of wisdom 
which arc furnished by the night di
rectress of tlie Medico-Chirurgical 
Hospital, who lias made scientific 
child study a profession:

were
left to give themselves 
mtnstry of the word.— 
prosperity referred to shows 
perfect harmony had been restored. 
A great company, etc.—This was the 
crowning triumph of the Gospel. 
Priests were numerous at this time.

8. And Stephen—Very Httla 1h 
known of the history of Stephen. It

. vtlie bonnet my
Never experiment with a 

health. Consult some reliable phy
sician regarding the trouble. 1

Never trotNever rock a baby 
:v babv. Never wake it except to feed 

Is thought that he was one of j u Aj,ow no OJW, to kiss it, espccl- 
Peter's converts on the day of I en- j a|j.. 01, the mouth, 
tficost. Full of grace and power j _
(R. V.)—He was fdled WJJ*1 i Don’t give it things to suck—pujiu-
Holy S.ili-lt and lmd power, .11) os a |ar, cailc(, •■eoiuforts.”
great reasoner, and idj to woik _____
mincies He was a deep student
of the Old Testament, n theologian Tto« best place lor a baby 

and Blimv'ed a cril>.

Habits are formod with such sur- 
pricing quickness that great dliscrc-
ii• -ri .-liould In* exercise I over every-

Vj
mo that

aikl Mbs Marie 
ami Mi.s Gladys, who stood 
watching tho transaction.

" Did you ever see (anything so ...... . . .n. «„
awful ?” nsktxl Miss Marie, after the “Now, isn t that an elegant hat ; 
shopper had been bowed out. " Did »he askeil. with her most engaging 
you see lier try to look coquettish? «mile.
I deulitro tlie result) was so frightful when this wretched tutu 
that I closed my eyes and breathed took out Ills handkerchief and pre- 
„ nraver " tended to weep in it. '

Tiiclr witticisms were instantly | “IMword," ex®Jnl™®? {'*.*
hushed as a mam ami a woman eii- ! 'Xl.!5,tever 19 V" "" 'iL ^.oV vvilh

T|„,v Were plainly Why, my dour," lie said, with a
îrom the rural1 distriêr, and -plairf lugubrious snuffle -;lt jook. so like a 
ly bride and gro.*m.‘ Tlie bride was 1 am r* ne 1
fivled, but kittenish : the husband 
proud and sheeplsli. 
deftly ♦duced upon the head 
bride a «structure calculated to make 
her dead and gone ancestors turn 
uneasily in their tombs.

“ Now, how <lo j'ou like that, pet ?”
Asked tlie bride, tenderly, v,

"Pet” fondled his whisk

is its’

February Failures
Reports of R. G. Dun & Oo. ahowf' 

... Hahiliiies of vonimerci-ttl v falluren;'
thing that Is clone. A baoy will cr> f jn February aggregate!
for small dissipations such as rock- 431 50r, against $5,255,896 last! 
lug ii:id tooting if onco indulged in , ’ pa||ureH this weak number.
them. • 040 In tho United States against!

’ 257 last year, 11.111I US in Canada.1
against 4Ô lust year.

What was her liewlldcrmonh 
suddenly

A young mother may learn many 
watching whatthings by carefully 

the trained nurse does for the baby 
lieforc the "catastrophe" of 
leaving arrives.

A political boom sometimes tuhnee , 
out to be a boomerang. j

The successful 
that truth must 
core.

her
Door Miss Marie !Miss Marie 

c?f the She had met her match. She snatched 
off the hat, and said disdainfully :
"Perhaps, sir, you will give me an 
idea of what you would like ?”

"My dour girt," said that gcntle- 
, 1 mail, "If you have any plain little

"s :l"d huts—just ordinary sort of hats, you
lookad foolish. I m blowed if I can , k —hats you can’t hear more
Bee anything handsome in that," he ] th n m[|e awav—hats that are not
remarked. I decorated with fowls of the air and

"That settles It. sanl Ins kihxiso, i , tjl0 field—wo will look at
qulrklv removing it. " 1 sliant buy t liera ”
no bonnet you don’t like." 1 -They are not wearing such hats

“Allow me." sa ill Mss Marie, sweet- i thj geagoll >■ sail Miss Marie, baught-
........ She lifted the hideous and flam- ! py AhJhats are all very much trim-
'Voyant cart-wheel and set it upon ^ifc MAVFY ITQ PjiWFR Ç 
her own head. She was such a. ,.Then rm afraid we shall have to « IVIVIlL I IIO rUHLIt. A 
Jauntily impudent vision in it that 1 ]ook elsewhere," said this ilegener- |
ttw> . ate. Money means virtue ; tlie lack of it

Bridegroom SHired Orceillly j They departed, leaving Jli<s Marie v|cp q.j,e fievil loves no lurking-
“I fear,” paused the little dinner, in n- white heat. And to add Insult j,iace pke an empty purse. Give mo a

the to injury * thousand pounds to-morrow and I l>e-
| come the most virtuous man in Eng- 
' land. Why > fiecause I shall satisiy 

l(K)ked back and laivghed as he pass- all my instincts freely, openly, with 
Miss Marie felt as- n<> petty makeshifts and vile hy

pocrisies, which alone are tho con
stituents of vicious habits. To 
scorn and revile wealth is tho mere 
resource of splenetic poverty. What 
cannot be purchased with coin of the 
realm V First and foremost, freedom.

The moneyed man is the sole king ; 
the herds of the penniless are but 
as slaves before his footstool. Ho 

' breathes with a sense of proprietor-* 
j ship in the xvhoJc globe enveloping 

atmosphere ; for is II not in ids pow
er t-> enlialc It wheresoever be 

*»a;d. „ . . iiloases ?
■ I ’.o?t a Rale to-day. s 1-, R110, He puts Ills ban 1 in his pocket' and

m . igloomily, ‘ through the machina- wjt|t pecurity for every Joy of
,lls wora nalh t.dicu Vio;-.' of a. wicked man.” IkhI.v and mind, and even death he

th- money an l li inded “(treat Scott,” said the best young f;U»^s with the comforting eonscious-
owr wdliont fuvt.v. r par.e;.. i .on m.in • ness that his defeat will only coin-
Mi. s Man - transferred the l,>1 . Thorcii]K>n Mi s Marie repeated her vj,ie with that o-f human science.
Irai to the head of Vi - wire, and uie t il‘p <>f WQP n<> buys culture, he buys peace of
air <i< p ’.rtod, he cast n't alarmed ana To her amaenment and ehagrin the mjIKl, lie buys love—you tldnk not?
dn.ibtful glahcos" at h.s consort. bnst vou,IV, mnn suddenly burst out i don’t use the word cynically, but
looked so » afferent ou ber lioaa. laughing. in very virtuous earnest.

“Miss Marie, you a-e just awiiii. « Bv George! but that was a scheme.” Make mo a millionaire, and I will 
saitl Miss Ethel. "How could J ou sell 'mi(L ,?rm s,1Tr>ris^ you didn’t purchase the pnssionnte devotion of
ill'll poor ell Ji> loll bat .«ne w tiuonrh It He didn’t went to on y free hearted woman tlie world

til zv.ire '.fd ver.v n«V‘ “• ; . ti|(, avke4- aB.j so poked cvatnids.-Gv-.':'S? Gitsit's.
iuo ««acv. » - ■ • -

diplomit reallfll 
be lmndlei w|l|Olxservation combinai with common 

eeaee and practice will tlo much to 
educate a young mother.

Never put rubber on a baby.

Bottle-fed babies take three times 
as much caro as others.—Philadelphia 
Times.

Tlie fellow who refuses to tal 
advice must expect to lake tlour

consequences.

TJie leopard cannot change his •’ 
spots, but a girl can get rwl ot 
freckles.

;
Travel broadens a mail. ïxits ot;

themselves whemfellows spread 
they go away.

I.V.
■i

Isn't Hourly «•Common senso
as it sounds.common

1."that you do not npproefato 
beauties ol tliis confia:llqa. 
really on» of
eIiur.'H wo lmvp lids scAson,"
she circled slowly before tho c“- ; cd oivt tho door, 
tranced countryman. ' surod that tills man saw through

"I guoss it's all right, after ad,” ho ((„ llRr pruttv little shams and pours 
«dated. “What's tho rigger ?” itnd recognized tho charming little

Mario reflected a moaicat. ■ ]imng,ig that she was.
sir.” That evening Miss Marie dined with

her best young man. She was not 
the chatterbox she usually was, but. 

the contrary, rather silent and

' Yo<?' Bal l M ss Marie, smiling Ti c best voirn'i ninn rnlllri! her on her 
Into his C.ves. ' Vos. but your wife l5 , >r.,-or.fi would think y 
could rot wear <1 h-ruo rnke 0.1 her ,oht a trlc.ul „r a fortune," he
||<*JX<I, <‘«)ulxl jdio . —si ill biuill.ltg -!•
long, f-hiw, alluring Mu le.
.i : \ pilot i/.fti.

A Wrong idea of the Nerves.This Is 
the most desirable .

and
rills Unfccllug Monster

Liver and Kidneys Depends cn the P3ThC Force0 Extraordhwlry Results Jromïht use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Mss

“Twenty dollars, to you.,
“Sufi'evini? o’.;I man !’ cj ivu'nt a ! the 

CUjstximvv. “Twenty tiolhirs 
a. hat? Why, I can buy a liorse rake 
for t bat.”

without a liperform its functions

of tlm body. Its brand 
^^I^^IUHt us tlie

Tlicrc is not a single organ of the human body that can 
Ktimilv of nerve force—the motive power of the body.

The nervous fvstem should never be thought of as a «HJ 
from the hr;;in iiud the spinal column to the tips of tho^| 
hv the arteries to every ,1100k and eotner of the t-j
is* distril>ut< •! a mil nerve force is just as important^*---------

XV!if-ii i In- m rvo cells are wasted by over 
t ii(v action of the heart beromes slowi 
ami ki in: ys falter in their work as 
sufferer from weakness and exiuuto^H 
neb. kidneys or other organs. 
fee'deg >. headache, dysp* psia.^H 

nvi.h.ii^

for

Ho pul'.' d 
from ii

week n il m nn>ry,
iiizziue.>K, Irritability a^g

Tnrmigli the iih 
organ of t lie bod^^^H 
and bowels r.mrj^H 

If you i 
Nerve Food 
Mood mid 
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—The fine weather season has 
evidently come to stay.

—Mr. A. E. Donovan has returned 
from his trip to Toronto,

—Mrs. Darling, who has been ill, 1 
is now somewhat better.

—We do not hear «
; cheese boxes these day»

—Mr. and Mis. A.jTfelack, Athens, 
spent Sunday with frient at Soperton.

thing ot the

i I ALL THE NEWS M 
* 6 OF THE TOWN

ESc The Iveats of the Week 

Chronicled for Reporter*SAVE YOUR MONEYE-vivi
Readers..................y •J—M" Wm. Hillis is erbeting a larger 

jpeb use on bis property on CentreI
m ;

64 „

Before It’s too Late. __Mr. Geo. Mott visited with friends
at Temperance Lake last week.

—Mr. B. Gorman, of Chantry, visit- ( street, 
ed friends here on Saturday.

—St. Valentine’s Day on Friday last 
was observed in town. —Miss Annie Ross’ condition Is

-Miss Annie Gilbert spent Sunday , verv serious and grave frar*
! ot tier recovery.

—Mr. Irwin Wiltse and daughter. are enter-—Mrs T. Brown, of Irish Creek, is 
visiting relatives and friends in town. Cora were guests of Mrs. T. G. Cook,

Sunday.—Recorder.
■if '?

-pMS the guest of Soperton friends.
-Mr Bullis, of Winchester, called -Mr. Arden Foley leavre on Sat

urday tor Montreal where he has. S6T 
cured a situation.

This is fair warning, before our clear- 
end. It will be

.1 —Miee Rae Bovce is on a visit to 
h$r sister, Mrs. Kerfoot at Smith*» 
Falls.

I —Mise Ethel Arnold has returned 
from a three or four weeks’ visit to 
friends at Lacbine and Vanleek Hill.

on old friends here last week.
—Misa Addie Wilson has returned 

from a visit to friends in Delta.

i1ing sale comes to an 
many a day before you can 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings at the

I yC—The Quaker brethieen conducted! 
service in the Methodist church dn.

H X—Mr. M. Moore, of Greenbnsh, has 
S Secured a position in Mr. C. L. Lamb's 
■ More.
|| —The chimney of the Armstrong

House burned out on Friday noon. 
No damage was done.

—Mr and Mrs Samuel Whaley, of 
Delta, spent a few days last week the 
gneste of Mr. and Mrs. Green.

—Mrs. Kerfoot and child, after a 
visit with her mother here, has return
ed to her home in Smith’s Falls.

again buy fine
—Miss May Bemey, after having 

spent a few weeks with friends in 
Carleton Place, has returned borne.

—A number of our local sports took 
in the races at Ottawa last week, and, 
from all appearances had an enjoyable 
outing.

—Postmaster and Mrs.rJ. H. Mc
Laughlin spent Sunday the guest of the 
former’s brother, Mr. W. G. McLiugh 
lin, at Brockville.

—Mr. D. Fisher is in Toronto this 
week attending the grand lodge ot the 
A.O.U.W., as a delegate from Athene 
lodge, No. 177.

-BEE HIVES—Hough’s latest
Improved. See them before pur
chasing elsewhere.—Athens Lumbbb 
Yard 4 Planing Mill.

—Mrs. Halladay has returned home guu(jay afternoon, 
after a visit with friends at Brockville. i —Just received—fresh supply ^xtra 

—Miss Jones spent a few days last quality bran and shorts.—Athene 
week the guest of Grenadier Island Grain Warehouse. 
friends.

nqw selling it.prices for which 
Borrow the money if you haven t it handy*..,

:
we are

—Jackson—at Plum Hollow te 
Monday, the 17th inst., the wife of Mr. 
El wood Jackson, of a son.

sIt will pay you better than to miss this 
Everybody almost has been in but

—The roads are getting good again 
with the exception of a number of 
pitch-holes.

—Mr. Edgar Horton, of Delta, was 
in town on Sunday, calling on old 
friends and acquaintances.

1if;
ï1.1: sale.

you. and you must not blame us if you 
left out in the cold. We wish to treat 
everyone fairly and we therefore sound 

this note of warning

i—To make room for spring stock £ 
will sell the balance of stoves on hand 
at reduced prices for a short time.—W. 
F. Earl.

are Ik I —One of our residents is very ener
getic if the appearance of the clothes 
line early Monday morning ia any 
criterion to go by.

—Auctioneer D. C. Healy, of Smith’s 
Falls, was a caller at the Reporter 
office on Friday morning. His card 
will be found on another column.

—Mrs Johnston, after an extended 
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Poland, 
and other friends, returned on Monday 
last to her home at Edmonton, N.W.T.

—As will be noticed on another 
column, we reproduce one of Crawf. C 
Slack’s poems entitled, “ Off on de 
Beeg Hunt,” which puts a finishing 
touch on the “ Story of the Hunt for 
1801.”

—Mr. L. A. J. Davis, proprietor of 
the Merrickvtlle Star, who accompanied 
the hockey boys as ieferee, gave the 
Repot ter a frateinal call on Saturday, 
prior to returning home.

—We are in receipt of a copy of the 
Ransom County Farmer, under date 
of Jan. 28th, for which we have to 
thank Mr. C. D. Clow, of Lisbon, N. 
Dakota. It is an 8 page paper and 
fully up to date.

_Owing to a defective stove-pipe at
Riverside school-house, near Mallorv- 
town. on Monday last week, both 
pupils and teacher had an enforced 
holiday. Repairs have been made. 
The damage was not extensive.

1 —Miss Grace Rappell spent a few ^ —Mr. Amos Blanchard is about to
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. start in the butcher business in the 
Washburn at Soperton.

—Bro. D. Wiltse delivered an ad
dress to bis Delta brethren at their At 
Home on Friday evening last.

■i
1■M'

stand lately occupied by Chas. Living- 
ston.IReader, it is up to

1
have done our duty. —Have you seen that Kootenay 

steel range at W. F. Earl’s 1 It is 
ahead of anything on the market yet 
and at a reasonable price. Either ami 
or wood.

—Rev. Mr. Laird, of Brockville, and 
Jas. Gumming, of Lyn, were in town 
on Tuesday in the interests of the 
Presbyterian churches at Athens and 
Toledo.

—Take advantage of the coming 
rise in the price of platfoi m scales and 
secure a set now at the lowest price. 
I only have a few^ sets left. —W. F. 
Earl

—Mrs. Wm. Ira Hunter of Som mer- 
ville, Oregon, arrived in Athens to-day 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Whitmore. 
It is nineteen years since Mrs. Hunter 
left here for her southern home.

you, now we

I —The Toledo Brass Band were en
tertained at the Gamble House on 
Saturday evening st the conclusion of 
the skating carnival.
^ —Mr. Geo. W. Robeson, of Hard 
Island, having lately disposed of his 
farm, intends to take up his home at 
New Dublin where he has purchased 
a cheese factory.

—Miss Cora Wiltse took part in the 
musical exercises at St. John's church, 
Brockville on Sunday evening last 
She rendered very acceptably Fair- 
dough’s composition, “ There is a 
Blessed Home."

—A petition in aid of Mr. Jno. 
Reid, of Plum Hollow, who was lately 
burned out, is being circulated through
out the neighborhood, and the neigh
bors an I friends are 1 eartily responding 
with both sympathy and money,

—Mrs. Geo. W. Beach entertained a 
number of lady friends to a very plea
sant tea at her beautiful residence on 
Monday evening. Mrs. Beach is a de
lightful entertainer and her friends 
highly enjoyed the evenings program.

Mr. D. Cannon, who has been in
__employ of Mr. P. P. Slack, as
baker, for some time past, has severed 
bis connection wilh him and left on 
Tuesday morning for Watertown, 
N. Y., where he has obtained a lucra
tive position in a large bakery there.

—Get your Auction Sale bills print 
ed at the Reporter office. Free notice 
of every sale published in the Reporter 
when bills are printed at this office.

—The Athens Hockey Clnb play 
Phillipsville at the rink here Thursday 
evening. The return game will be 
played at Phillipsville Saturday even
ing.

i
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, |

I< i The Up-to Date
Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers §

BROCKVILLE
.

3 Corner King nnd Bu» Il 8ticetn.

—Wanted.—A few cords of maple 
or beech stove wood wanted at the 
Reporter office, also a few cords of 
good soft wood, either stove or cord- 
wood length.

—Messrs. L. Washburn and J. D. 
Roddy are the delegates from the 
Athens Home Circle to the Supreme 
Circlq meeting which is to be held in 
Toronto next month.

B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table.

If you are going to travel
GOING EASTGOING WEST

East of West MaUandMail and 
Express 
Leaves

STATIONS. —Two interesting letters appear in 
oar colums this week. One is from 
Dr. Crawford, of Perrinton, Mich., 
a former Athenian, and Driver Pipe, 
now in active service in South Africa,
"f* —-The residence of Mr. Malvin 
Livingston, of Hard Island, presented 
a charming appearance on Wednesday 
evening last, when his daughter, Mise 
Blanche, was married to Mr. Wood, of 
Lyndhurst. The Reporter congratu
lates.

—Mr. Homer Moore, an old A.ÏI.S- 
boy, who is now located at Comber, 
Essex county, is on a visit to relative» 
and friends here and at Addison. Mr. 
Moore speaks very highly of the town 
and county where he is situated and 
would not want to change it for Leede.

—Some farmers near Athens las* 
year made as much cash from their 
bees as from their cows. An apiaiy 
pays alright, but you should bave the 
right kind of hive. For prices of the 
beat, with Hough’s latest improve
ments, address — Athens Planing 
Mill, Athens Ont.

The Cresents II play a ga ne of 
hockey with the Queens, of Brockville, 
on Saturday evening from 10 to 11. 
This will undondtedly be the swiftest 
junior game of the season. E'gin and 
the Cresents I, of Athens, will also try 
conclusions at the rink here next Tues
day evening. A good match is ex
pected.

Arrives
sure and take advantage of the fast through 

^ Passenger Train Service of the —House to Let.—Near the High 
School. Six rooms, two halls, pantry, 
front and back stairs, woodhouse 
and kitchen ; hard and soft water. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

■+—Sanford Vickery, of Newboro, has 
retired from the merchantile business 
and Edward Pinkerton, lately with 
G. W. Beach, Athena, has opened up 
business in bis old stand.

--Owing to pressure of news matter 
we have been obliged to bold over sev. 
era! ads. which will appear as usual 
next week.

A.M.P.M.
10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.05 

Seeley's 
Lees

§Forthton 
§Ell-e 
fAthens 
§Soperton 
§ Lyndhurst 
f Delta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
tNewlx.ro 
t Westport

3.30-Srand Trunk R’y System 3.45
7tf8 55

9.514.04From Brockville to 9.464.09
, 4-13

Saginaw, Chicago. Etc., Etc., avoiding the 
numerous changes in trains of other routes 
and several bonis to all points

9.38
9324.23
9.264.36
9.044.56 FISH . ■8.565.03Bast or West 8.505.13
8.306 33
8.21 J ust received a fresh sup

ply of FINNAN HAD- 
DIE and HERRING.

e.40Through Railroad and Ocean Steamehu^Tiok-

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
«formation, apply to

8.155*47 —A number of triple linkers fiom T —A party of the juvenile folks of 
here attended the At Home given by Athens gathered at the home of Mr. 
their bretbern in the Delta lodge on and Mrs Mort Wiltse on Saturday 
Friday evening last. It proved to be evening last, it being the occasion of 
a most enjoyable event to all concerned, the birthday of their son, Arza. The

tots enjoyed themselves to the fullest 
—Revival meetings have been com- extent of the word, and when seven 

menced at the Methodist church, Dulce- o'clock came they all wished it was five 
maine. The pastor, Rev. Stillwell, again.
“ W-g ably assisted by the R, v W _Thp B & W. ran a special to 
E. Reynolds, pastor of the Methodist, Brockvil|e on Tueslay evening from

Westport through to the former place, 
for the purpose of allowing those who 
wished to witness the hockey match 
bet ween the Smith’s Falls’ puck chasers 
and the Timers, of Brockville. Nearly 
200 took it in, and all were well pleas 
ed with the train service and the out
ing. The game was fast from start to 
finish, was very exciting, and resulted 
in a win for the Tigers by the narrow 
margin of 3-2.

8.056.00 
: 6.15|n 7.50

Jas. Mooney ^-E' AGa,*e!ipt.G. T. FULFORD,
OUR GROCERY

G.T.K. City Passenger Agent

Offlce : Fulford Bleck, net. to Post Offlce,
^ Court House Ave., Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.

l Department is crowded 
with choice table deli
cacies of every descrip
tion. PRICES ARE 
RIGHT. Leave your 
order and have it delivered 
at your home.
We also show a fine line

r’rt
?■

NEW. .TIN .. SHOP church here.

—That ihe man who cuts down his 
advertising because business is not 
up to expectations, is like the man 
who refuses to fertilize his fields be
cause last, year’s crop was light. Such 
misdirected saving strikes at the very 
root which produces increase.
< .

—The first convention of the W.M.S. 
of the Brockville district was held at 
Prescott last week. The delegates 
front Athens were Miss E. Blanchard, 
and Mis. T S. Kendrick. Atlien’s 
society increased i's membership by 21. 
the lotal membership now being 81. 
Parlor meetings were ht Id every 3 
months Mvs. Kendriejt delivered a 
yen able address on *■ Our Privileges.”

—The Good Roads By-law.— 
Warden Brown has called a special 
meeting of the counties’ council for the 
26th inst at 2 p.m. to frame the by- 
regarding the proposition to set aside 
ce'tain roads as county reads. The 
bv-law will be submitted to the rate 
pavers of the different townships before 
the June session «nd_it passed will be 
acted upon In- the counties’ council.

—The E.L. Lecture.—The lecture 
given by Rev. G. S. Clendennin, pa-tor 
of St. George street Methodist church, 
Brockville, was not as large It patroniz 
ed as it should have been. The sub
ject was an entertaining one and 
well and foraibly displayed by the rev. 

R. B. Heather, - Brockville gentleman. After appropriate opening
________—---------------------------------  exercises, a very pretty duett was

rendered by the Misses M. Wiitse and 
V. B-11. The lecture by the Rev. 
gentleman followed. He described the 
beautiful scenery along the route, the 
courtesy and hospitality tirât every
where abounded and of the edu rational 
effect of the trip ; also the excellent 
music furnished and the grrat power 
for good the convention had. The time 
winged away all too swiftly for the 
rev. gentleman to take in all the points 
of the trip. At the conclusion of the 
address a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Clendennin for his ad
dress. Principal Massey was the 
mover and Mr. D. Fisher the seconder, 
both making short speeches in support 
of their motion, which was received 
with hearty applause. Rev. W. E.

»
The undersigned wish to inform the citizens of 
Athens and surrounding country that they have 
opened up a new Tinshop in the building

g.

of

LAMPS,
Glassware
Confectionery

Next to Phil. Wiltse’s storeà
ÜS KilLorn, of the Western 

States arrived in town Monday. Mr. 
Kilborne was married to Mrs. Alford 
of Chantry yesterday. They intend to 
take up their residence in Athens in 
the house owned by Mr. Shelldon Y. 
Biown in the near luture. Ttie Re
porter extends to rhe happy couple the 
best of wishes for future prosperity and 
happiness.

—A geography party was given at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs Irwin 
Wiltse on Monday evening by their 

• daughter, Elma, to about thirty of her 
young friends. Each one present had 
some token which represented a city or 
other geographical term. Music and 
other amusements were indulged in, 
after which refreshments were served

— Mr.
SL—The second carnival of the season 
was he d at the People’s Rink, here, 
on Saturday eyening The attendance 

good and all enjoyed an 
evening's amusement. A large num 
her were in picturesque and taking 
costumes, but as there were no prizes 
given we are unable to tell whose 
. ostunib was the best. The interest of 
the evening was centered in the racing 
events. The first one for boys under 
16 years of age, was won after an 
exci'ing race by Kenneth Birncv.' 
The senior race was \ym by Harry 
Arnold nut not until his most danger 

riysl, Marcus Stevens, met with 
accident and fell. Some fouling 
also noticeable in the race. The

M \IN ST., lately occupied by H. R. Knowlton. 
wh< re, with skilled workman and improved machin- 

thjy will be prepared to do all
mr excellentery,

G. A. McCLARY>>' « Kinds of Eavetroughing and Roofing
Sugar ui» i-sils and Cheese Factory supplies, and 
general Jobbing and Repairing. R. B. Heather,

f
II.is now on hand, besides his 
huge stock of home grown[ A full line of the celebrated ROSES, VIOLETS & CARNATIONS OU8

Carleton Place Stoves and Ranges in stock this week
ware

very fine— ansome
ako all kinds of agate and enamelled was

Toledo Brass Band was present, and 
rendered a choice repertoire of music 
much to the delight of all present.

Celery, Lettuce 
and Radish.

to all present.
—Mr. Jas Saxon’s horse attached to 

a cutter, got scared at the station on 
Tuesday morning and 
Coming on to Main street by wav of 
Taplin's corner, it continued on down 
the sidewalk, turning into Victoria 
street and running into the Gamble 
House sheds, where it was stopped. 
Very little damage was done to either 
horse or cutter.

\Ve respectfully solicit a share of public patronage.
—As announced in our last issue the 

annual Sabbath School Convention in 
connection with the Kit lev and South 
Elmaley townahips S S. As-ociation, is 
to be held on Saturday next, February 
22nd inst. The program is as follows :
Afternoon ses-ion—1.30, devotional 
exercises led by Rev. F. H. Sproule,

A ; l-45.- bush88 committees ; 2.15 __A.H.S. ENTERTAiNMENT.-There
44 The S S in relation to the Home, , . . .
Mr M H Evre ; 2.30, discussion; is to be a grand entorta.nmenl gtven m 
2 45 paper “How to teach the inter- the High School hall, on Friday even- 

J.» .P ?, „V T Pt.r.;v„| . q 00 dis- ing . Feb. 21st., under the auspices of
«w jw-"» « *•cusstrn, o.iu, P pc , builder ” program :—Song, Miss Elleda Perley ;

£;7S-r LÏU o-
MISS AO ours, > . . 00 Dowsley, M.A., with selections by
“Dec,ston Ü8V’ seeston-Devo’ Miss Grace Wing, “ Rosabelle,” Mii
Discu «non. Evening session Ue E h j Rabb .. The Las, Minstrel,” and

ST. sr“iiTo, ÜÏTK: !{.««., -J», «..a. • (M.™.*
a- • 7 rfisnnnfift Mr ' Recitation, Mias Perley; AddressG. N. Simmons ; 7.ou, response, jjt, » __. * ' w a

rarie!!’h a P°\K B.A8; 7M Andean,"rA8; Song, Mira ’ Perley ]-

tsrs'a; !
Reynolds also gave a short ^dress, ( should be ve^ lately attended s^y , P» ^ Everybod/ W

Call and he satntied that this is true 
T It phone or mail orders given

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

** ay-
¥'

JOEMSCN LEE, Props.

Merchants Bank• A •' -ee-

(COAL.. OIL of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

i
l>

t
HITE—CANADIAN, j 
American,

sarnia prim:
►

.TTliPJ Athens Branch
E. 65. CLOW.

Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 

■Eactorymen on Promissory 
at reasonable rates of
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